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Canada A t W ar
h  K e v j e w  o f  D e v e l o p m e n t s  o n  t h e  H o m e  F r o n t
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
jja. i'Jiu^h Coluiiiltia, 'null sdav, November 2 7 t h ,  1941
N N M l i m i  IS
s v \  in a n u fa c iu ic rb  and v v h o lo a lr ib  vvd! i>c ic- 
a iy , but ri l.u l p rices  can n u l I 'o  up- M cU iods of 
vvhHd. ...ay f.c ap p lie d  i.. c c t a . . .  cascb to  reduce  
an .l w h o le s a le s ’ p. ices w.H be a n m .u u c c d  slu .rl-  




l)V ail o flieial of the
T H E  R E T A I L  P R IC E  C E IL IN G , e fie cu  .e  D ecem ber 1st.
.u u U  and  Will dc im itc ly  be m a in ta in e d , 'J 'o  a<_c-mpiisf! 
pi ices an d  co -t 
tiuced , if nece:-c 
a d ju s tm e n t  
n ia iiu fa e tu .e
W ;,,l‘imc ' i b c b  a'lid Tra.Iv H.km.1 «pr«sM i.g  i Iic u,K-.,uivocal 
O c.v,n,i,.ali.a, „( ,l,c f .  carry r.ut Ihr- , ,m c  cc.ln.,; policy
ilic l,asiH already annoiim cd. II was m ade clear th a t the 
Hoard, in reeenl discussions, has fully review ed and has delim
itelv rejeeted proposals which have come from various sources --------- -
itc .y  re je c ie  i 1 n .a t  November 22. and the eonmilt-
as  to  a lternative m etliods OJ p o u ey . i  u  l.P .lw r tee reixirts that the affair was a
all su c h  alternative proliosals would inevitably resu
r e t a i l  p r i c e s  a m i  s o  w o u l d  m e a n  a  c o n t n i u a t i o u  o f  t h e  l u f f a t i o i i  u m x ir  h a l l  w a s  ta s te f u l ly  d e c -
s p i r  
p r e v e
MERIT CERTIFICATE
Over Five H undred G uests 
Served at Chicken Supper— 
M usic And Games Con­
clude Successful Event




The annual Catholic Bazaar wa.s 
held in the I.O.O.F.. lE ll  on S a tup
T v S f f  N o  S e llln s  o , B a y io ,
HERE TONIGHT On Local Merchants
H undred And F ifty  Isxpected 
to  Be P resen t to  H onor 
B ennett And Stirling Big Christm as Preview
Hon. Grote Slirliiiji. M.P. fur Yale
lidinu. and w. A. c . Bemiett. M L.A.- Annual Christmas Preview Night Promises to
elect for South Okamuiun. are to lx‘ ___ , ^  __ T.ir^rnl M f ^ r r h n n tn  H a v e
r/.t-iil nHu-ec; a i so vvomu inv,u.n «  -------  »•— ---------- -  ,
spinil. The wimic pinpi.™ o l Ihc Hoard’s operalion will he to
prevent retail price I r n e ' ^ t V I  p o licy  w w i  willBoard will m ak e  pub lic  a g e n e ra l  s ta tc in c n  1 7  Btall holdcra found ready buyers for
clarify the positions of re ta ilers, whole'salers, im porters "uicir wares.
...anufacturers under the  m axim um  price ■•‘•■eulat.ous Urn J h c  e ~ j a _ < «
statem en t w ill also explain m ethods of ad justm en t suUierlund; iiovelties. Miss M. Cus-
I r  1 a«rlw>re nc«'(‘ss 'irv  ill rcduciiig costs and prices ol Qj-gg; pillow slips. Miss F. Hcrcron,be applied, w here necessary, m rcu b Jna.mtrv candy Mrs. J. Bedford; religious
m anufacturers aud w holesalers. M any bianehes °  7 children of Mary; fish pond,
e.«rl tr-ule which have had opportunity  to exam ine details o j^JJlor choir; main raffle, Mrs. F.
 ^ ’ Ta 1 • f rliceiissions have expressed Bedford; soft drinks, Mrs. Fister andpolicy w ith  the Board in recen t discussions, lia l Schneider; fancy work, Mrs.
th e ir in tention to co-operatc fully in stric t enforcem ent o the aprons. Mrs. Noonan; after-
... I -a mcc#»o wliirh they m ay have to bear, noon tea, Mrs. Ghczzl. 
re ta il price ce.lm g, despite ‘'-cy a  chicken supper vr t il u  e .....b , — r - -  - — -  nnnortunitV to  A chicken supper was served In
Brauches of iudustry w hich have not ye t °P  .............................................n d i i n u n  w.v.*.  ,;n the spacious dining room to over
1 f.,rraii;nr with all the  factors of the price situation  will 500 guests, under the direction ofbecome fam iliar with an tne  nf noliev which Mrs. Spear. Table arrangements
receive detailed inform ation in the s ta tem en t 1 7 serving were in the hands of
th e  B o a rd  in te n d s  to  issu e  s h o r t ly . Mm. Pnvb. ^
choirs, and the young men of the
T H R E E  M A JO R  S T E P S  in fu rther o rganisation  of the  C .Y .a^ ^
W n riim e  P r ic e s  and  T r a d e  B o a rd  for i ts  e x te n s iv e  n e w  tu n c -  Mr. Molnar, violin,
^  1 1 r th e  H n n  T L  I ls le y  M in is te r  of F in -  accompanied,by Mrs. C. M. Austint io n s  w e re  a n n o u n ced  by  th e  H o n . J. E . i i s i e ^  m
a n c e  T h e  th re e  s tep s  a re  a  ch an g e  m  th e  C h a irm a n sh ip , tn e
* i 'r . h « , e n t  nf mi im o o r ta n t  new  b o d y  to  tra d e  m  com m o- evening, these being in charge of e s ta b l is h m e n t  ot an  im p o r ta in  y en larp -em en t o f the Knights of Columbus.
d itie s  a n d  c o n tro l c o m m o d ity  p rices, a n d  " Following are a list of the prize
t h e ’ B o a rd  to  n rov ide  f u r th e r  c o -o rd in a tio n  o t th e  se v e ra l g o  - ^^d prizes won:
th e  B o a rd  p _  ;„ v o lv e d  D o n a ld  G o rd o n , D e p u ty  G ov- Ticket N o. 1690, Cedar Chest, won by 
e rn m e n ta l  d e p a r tm e n ts  in v o lv e d , y o n a iu  vj , . M artin Wagner; 1220, Tri-Lite, won
e rn o r  of th e  B a n k  of C a n a d a , w h o  has b een  s e rv in g  as A sso c ia te  o ttoB oklage; 2649, Set of Dishes
1 „  the  o r e n a ra to rv  DCriod of th e  p a s t  tw o  w eek s, ^ o n  by Flora Barber; 201, B reak f^ tC h a irm a n  d u r in g  the  p ie p a r a to r y  p e rio u  o 1 se t, won by J. Irazawai; 115, Cush-
n o w  b eco m es c h a irm a n  of th e  B o ard  a n d  w ill be th e  d ire c t  n g  Mohart; 149,
, , f xL • v>v,;i;nrr n n l irv  H c c to r  B. M c K in n o n , th e  p re -  Lamp, won by Miss Modjeski; 190,
h e a d  of th e  p ric e  ce iling  p o licy , n  R n a rd  a n d  Aprem, won by T. Welder; 109, Ham,
vious Chairm an, will continue as a membe _ Benny Heitzman; 188, Brid-
•11 tv.be r.n new duties as President of a com m odity prices u g u  ^on by Rose Rogem; 368, w ill take on new ciuucs as, j. w ,.,v,;eh will Turkev won by Mrs. George Gor-
s ta b iliz a tio ii  c o rp o ra tio n , n o w  b e in g  o rg a n iz e d , by Mrs. J. F.
o n e ra te  to  im p lem e n t th e  p o licy  of th e  B o a rd  in  c o n n e c tio n  Appleton; 146, Cake, won by Mrs 
o p e ra te  to  im p itm e m  y  ev.Hr.ntnrlities. o a r t ic u -  Orsi; 125, Cushion, won by Maxine
j0“" oof•k* , s*tI.»K'Itint**
the guests of horuM- at a dinner to 
bo lield a t the Royal Anne Hotel 
tonight. Thursday, Noveinlx-r .27.
'llie  dinner is given under llie 
sponsorship of Uie Kelowna and Dis­
trict Conservative Assoeiution. and 
it is expected that over 150 jxrsons 
will be present to pay tribute to 
the guests of honor and U> celebrate 
Mir. Bennett’s victory at tJie jwlls 
ill the last provincial election.
Special guests will be present 
from other sections of tlio province, 
and will include Gordon Lindsay, of 
Vernon, and Tom Daly, of Pentic­
ton.
In addition to a special program
Be Biggest And Best—Local Merchants Have 
Completed Plans For Two Hours of Fun And In­
formation—War Makes Selection of Christmas 
Gifts a Little More Difficult—Merchants Have 
Fine Stocks to be Shown on Wednesday Night
Hundred Dollars In Prizes
IT  L O O K ,S  like th e  b e s t P re v ie w  N ig h t w e have  ev e r  h e ld ,” D on  W h ith a m , c h a irm a n  of the  m c c h a n t s ’ c o m m itte e  in
.k> -vK-V.t'n't-mi m j
..o
charge  of th e  P re v ie w  N ig h t  a r ra n g e m e n ts , s la te d  on  W e d n e s -  
I  iti  t   s i l r r  day. " T h e  e x p e rie n c e  g a in e d  th e  p a s t  tw o  y^Jirs is s ta n d in g  
of entertainment, the gathering will oood s te a d  a n d  th e  one  o r  tw o  little  d ifficu lties  e n c o u n -
be addressed by the guests of honor, j  j" o th e r  y e a rs  h a v e  been  e lim in a te d  th is  y ea r, w e be lieve .
K elow na m e rc h a n ts  a re  now  b u sy  p la n n in g  th e ir  d isp la y s  fo r 
th e ir 3 rd  a n n u a l P re v ie w  N ig h t, w h ich  th e y  w ill p re s e n t to  th e  
b uy ing  pub lic  o f th e  K e lo w n a  d is tr ic t , o n /W e d n e s d a y  n ig h t  
next, w hen  it is e x p e c te d  th a t  sev era l J jro u sa n d  p e rso n s  w ill
' -------------- ta k e ’ a d v a n ta g e  o f th e  o p p o r tu n ity  of se e in g  w h a t th e  loca l
n  AlVTf’l ?  m erch an ts  h av e  to  o ffe r  in  th e  w a y  o f C h r is tm a s  g ifts .
_____________ _ _______ —------------- - Preview Night has bcco
SKI CLUB 
WILL STAGE
Provide E n terta in m en t T  o 
Com plete Preview  N ight
Writes Of Britain
tr> /■ V / ' .
The M erit Certificate, which is available for those firms haying 
less than five employees, all of whom are regular purchasers of War 
Savings Certificates,
X I L  p u r T r a n d  resale of various com m odities, particu- S k ^ “ s W «
larly  raw  m aterials, a t prices vvhich_ will e n s u r e f te .  b v T er^aC ^^^^
M cKay Agrees To Allow  
Name to Stand as City 
Mayor for Third Term
One of the complaints about P re­
view Night Has been that after the 
stores closed on that evening there 
was a lot of the evening left and 
nothing to do. The Kelowna Ski 
Club proposes to remedy that situ­
ation this year and is staging a 
dance in the I.O.O.F. Hall starting 
immediately after the nine o’clock 
bell goes in the stores.
The music will be furnished by
Freddy Thom pson’s orchestra and
the price of admission is set at a 
figure to entice the most penurious. 
In addition there will be a R aw ing 
of lucky admission tickets with suit­
able prizes being given.
The Ski Club is staging the dance to 
raise funds to perm it them to con­
tinue w ork on their new ski bowl on 
Black K night Mountain. The Okan­
agan Ski Zone championship meet 
is to be held here in February and 
some additional work m ust be done 
to the bowl to have it in  shape. A 
suitable ski bowl is a definite asset 
to any community and imtil this
ance o r re ta i l  ceiling prices. “Mr. M cK innon’s 7 ears of ?4.^ Stek Mayor McKay Yields to Pressure From Ratepa^rs
ience as Commissioner of T ariffs and Chairm an^of th e  Taritt Lite by noo- And Will Allow His Name to Stand For One
B oard,” Mr. Ilsley said, “m ake him a recognized au thority  in More Term -Jones, Pettigrew and^  Parkinson
the field of im ports, im port prices, and the whole struc tu re  Half ton of coal ArtGiiiard, Will AH'Probably Stand For Re-election— Mayor
C anadian industry . T he  CorporatiDu will be True weight, W City Seventeen Years , ,
c re a s in g ly  im p o r ta n t  a n d  la rg e -sc a le  t r a n s a c t io n s ,  in v o lv in g  -^----------------- —
heavy financial com m itm ents and use of G overnm entoiun u « > « «  D A n i  M A Y O R  G. A. M cKay is definitely in the field again th is
and M r M cKinnon, a  senior Governm ent A dviser, w ill be sure, I D l i U r  T O V lL i year and on W ednesday sta ted  th a t he had re luctan tly  _______
to  receive the  same m easure of public confidence as the  Gov- T r O S E D  W E D N E S .  yielded to the pressure of p u b lk  opinion I  D  M A K F  M E R R Y
egae In him  in asking- him  to  assum e the heavy t e s t  th e  m a y o ra lty  e lec tio n  on  D e c e m b e r  11th. This-vvill prob je rn m e n t reposes in him  in asking ^  ■ ^^ly m ean th a t Mr. M cKay will receive an acclamatiQn as a t ----------
resoohsibilities of his n e w  o f f ic e . . S. K. iNoDie, OI i . The Hyslop crab-apple pool lyas 7 . . .-..i ------
HUGH TEMPLIN
e me a K e­
lowna institution and it is a un­
ique occasion not only in the pro­
vince but in the entire Dominion. 
Three years ago local m erchants 
conceived the idea of giving the 
buying public an opportunity of 
looking over the goods available in 
the local stores without em barrass­
ment. They recognized th a t in 
small towns it was sometimes a 
little embarrassing for a person to  
examine an article minutely, ask 
all sorts of questions about it, and 
then not buy it or go on to some) 
other store to see w hat it had to 
offer in the same line.
“Let’s give the people an opport­
unity of seeing our goods, asking 
questions and comparing them, 
without feeling that they m ust buy 
the first article they look at,” the 
merchants said.
Preview Night was the result. 
Customers can look, feel, tipr, and 
ask questions about any article on 
Wednesday night to their heart’s 
content and need not feel em barrass­
ed as, even though the customer 
wanted to buy right then and there, 
the m erchant could not sell or take 
the order.
'That is the fundamental ru le of
to any coni unity and^ until Fditor of the Fergus, Ont., News- Preview Night, No m erchant can
year Kelowna has been handicapped L eo rd , whb? at the invitation of sell a single penny’s worth of goo<k
in this >^Sard. _ ^ e ^ s l ^  ctob ^  Government, represented and he can take no order. Indeed,
working hard  to g iw  *u„ Canadian Weekly Newspapers the embarrassment is on the m er-
a good w inter sports g r o ^ d  and visit chants’ side, for last year more than
commumty minded persons c a m ^  tn Britain He iretorned about three one m erchant was forced to  state
this as an ^ x c u s ^ i f  one ^  that he could not take th e  order
® the c u p  describing his experiences, appears and if the customer wanted toe ^
night frolic. the editorial page of this issue; t id e  he m ust come back or tele-
" . ■ ~  ^ phone toe following morning.
responsibilities oi ms ucw  winv-v... ------ - The Hysiop crao-appie pix.i was , there seems to  be little opposition to  him bn the hori
^eviBevs o l iHe £^o„„cll .H o s e , .e v .s  ave ex
n^s uccn ougcti. ,1 vvi*******'-'— , • ., mailod. > p iling  wm v*.^ ***—• --—  ^ ,
nnw  ac tine  as a Special A dviser to the  B oard on these prob- ^pected that the grape pool Jones, Jam es P ettig rew  and R. Parkinson. There, has been no
1 -11 he V ice-President of the  new corporation, wm be closed within the next week, j ^^ i tion as y e t of any fu rther candidates en tering  the held,
lem s, w ill probably be vm e i  res u « „„ 4 antor<red bv the and it is hoped that toe peach pool Djo the three council men will be re tu rned  by acclam a-T h e  W artim e Prices and  T rad e  Board has been enlarged by tne ^  11 none do, tne inree couiic 1
a d d it io n  of four new  m e m b e rs , th ese  b e i n g : -  L . D a n a  W il-  next ten days. ------ —
cress, D epu ty  M inister of T rad e  and Com m erce, Bryce M. ^ e
o  * r • /__ i. ▼ « T A ccictan t IJP.
pirihg  ill probably stand again . T hey  are Alderm en O. L. Mirth And Merriment Reign 
Supreme W h e n  J u h i o r 





Preview  Night is definitely a ser­
vice by the local merchants to  their 
customers. Perfectly true it is tha t 
the m erchants hope that thie P re ­
view will help their business, b u t 
the fundamental idea behind i t  is 
to  assist Mr. and Mrs. Kelovima in  
the selection of their Christm as
M in is te r  of L abor, J ._ a  B ouchard , B e i n g  M a d c
pu ty  M in ister Of A griculture, and W alter I^ c k h a r t  Gordon, 
Special A ssistan t to the  D eputy  M inister of Finance By the 
addition of these m em bers the W artim e Prices and T rade 
B oard now represents a ll the governm ental departm ents and 
agencies m ost directly concerned in control of prices,^including 
A gricu ltu re , Labor, F inance. T rade Cotumer^.^M^^^^^^^^^
To Make City Park More
Attractive for Citizens
Alderman Parkinson has definitely 
stated that he will allow his name 
to stand again. Alderman Pettigrew  
has given the same indication. On 
Wednesday, Alderman Jones was 
not in town, so> as to confirm or 
deny the general impression that 
he would stand again, bu t sources 
close to Mr. Jones feel certain tha t 
he w ill not retire from the munici­
pal arena at this time.
In  m aking his announcement.
gifts. . .
_____  And' perhaps this is more unport-
_ • '  . . ,  ant this year -than, ever .before. The
L oca l W a r  S a v in g s  C o m n u tte e  ,^^^ restrictions
N o w  M a k in g . D r iv e  to  B u y  Christmas gifts this year. Cer- 
- W a r  W e a p o n s  tain lines of goods have become
- harder to  get. Those which come
'T he R u f l^ d  Women’s Institute from across, the seas have b e ^
- • - • '  Some are entirely off toe
gricu ltu re , Labor, F inance, Trade and ommerce, uni j  t? • t AirAllAri Off And Will Be C5ut Bv Mayor McKay stated that he had
onH c;,innlv N ational Revenue, and the B ank  of Canada. T he  Ground Being Levelled Off And W ill  ae approached by a great many
and  Supp y, r 1 mpmhpr^ the  o ther seven being: Mower— P r in c i p a l  P r o j e c t  Centres Around Ath- ratepayers who requested that he
B oard now consists of eleven members, the  o ther s ^ e n  uemg T Old Board Fence Come continue in office. He said that heD on'ild Gordon Chairm an, H ector B. M cKinnon, D avid Sim, letlC Oval—Suggested Old Board ^enW^ t^ome ^  ^  support and, al-
^  A M Yves L am ontaene and R. C. Ber- Dowh--S6me Trees To Come Out—Most Of though he felt it was time he re-F. A. M cG regor, A, M. Shaw , & .Alderman Parkinson Ex- tired, .he had consented to remain
kin.ih2 w  M r Berkinshaw  is Chairm an of the  W artim e In d u s -  Them Deajl or Rotten—Alderman CarKinson r.x
. . S ^ t m l  ii«.rdend te. ,l«.Wartoe ...,. plains Project
Board orovides close co-ordination betw een the tw o Boards, y  , . ship stated, “and I think that os
c ^  k r the to tte r Board is K. W . Taylor. By these ' a LA R G E num ber of sm all changes are being m ade m the enough. It is time I re-T h e  Secretary  of the la tte r  c o a ra  is rv. w . j j m ao-oTeo-ate should resu lt in a tired. It is only because a great
steps the  central adm inistra tion  of the. price ceiling organiza- P ark  this yea f j^e low n i’s g reatest many ratepayers apparently want
steps .m e Substantial progress has been considerable im provem ent m w hat is one pt tveiow nas g  ^  pie to stay as Mayor one more year
tion IS regarded  as com plete. buDstamiai p g _ t -u.. Tjroifxx.mo P ark  is recop-nized as one of the m ost ^ __  ^ «tanH arain.
i c V. „^,r,r.lete n i j c u u m
, bstantia^ ^ _  assets. The Kelowna , gni ^e j g^g consenting to s d g ,
m ade during  the past w eek tow ard com pleting the organiza- playgrounds in  any sm all city, n o t only m this pro- j  appreciate toe honor the ratepay-
tion  of Co-ordinators and A dm inistrators w ho will have respon- U entire D om inion. D uring  the p ast three years ers have bestowed^pou bto I
o f  p r ic x ,:c < » e .l  to  . n  b r u a c t o o t  .C m - . r S S d T : t a P ~ v y a « «  S f f
oH.ton biminess and industry . A dm inistrators of the m ajor com- program  m apped out. A t the p resen t tim e certain  Aldermen Jones and Pettigrew
adian  business and-inaust^y. ,x„des n ro lram  are-being c a r r i e d ' o u t . , • have been members o. f toe Council 
f o r . many years, while, Alderman 
Parkinson is finishing his first term, 
having been elected two years ago. 
Mr. Jones has been chairman of the 
Finance committee, while Mr. Petti­
grew has been chairman of toe W at
n u d itie s  and industries and of the retail and  wholesale trades program  are being carried out ^
have already  been appoin ted  and reg ional offices of <h= .W ar- n  o  CplTFIRF;FUND
t im e  P r ic e s  Board, from coast to  coast, are  being established, opposite Harvey Av- l i .V . .  O r l l r l l O : !
F u r th e r  appointm ents are  pending and it is believed th a t the  enne Betoeea ^n d  m^e_ ^ j y g  FROM
v e ry  extensive organization required to  adm in ister and^en _ out and
the  orice ceiling will be substantially  com pleted before the  toe whole area is being ^ ^ e d ^ d
. d e idS ind  dhte, of 'Dec, the  of tim  W « X i ^  ■ rf-Ui'e-pSii-dopaVtment.
PrJrf.« Hoard in dealing directly  with questions Of policy, rests  g^ g^  and this area next year sh°uia S ecretary  C hichester E x p r^ S - There are also two vacancies on 
in r t e  te n d s ’ of the p ^ * n t a « t . i , . r v < a i »  of W  «  C lub 's G ratification a t  Re- m . Board o. School Tmstaca d te
a n d  high re p u te , su p p le m e n te d  by ou tstand ing  business execu- year c „ n n o r t  A ccoraea c v  x n c  , -
.!c P  r  R erkinshaw  and S. R. Noble ; while execu- The area now being improved was S upport Accor_ y aon was undecided on Wetoesday
tives, such as R. C. B j  u U /-.f trarle will be so rough and cut up with small K elow na D istric t as to whether or not he would stand
tibn  of policy in each industry  and branch of tr  cl  ^  ^  ^ trees that it was impossible to o ^  ^  ——_ again, but indicated that he was ^
W VV — -TGAME DINNER er and Light depiartment for a niim:
her of years. During toe past year 
Mr. Parkinson has been in charge
es Club’s Gratification at Re ---- -----— j
suit And Pays Tribute to term s of J. M. Brydon anto W. W.
S iin n o r t Accorded By The Riddell are just expiring. Mr. Bipr- r t  CCOraea o  x i c   i   dn
l  i t i tSO ruuBii ciiiv* ." '-""a — ^
n u ll t-ii *»* ----------  ^ ^  r* 1 1 trees that it was irnpossibie ^  ^  --r— ^
s iin e rv ise d  b v  m en o f  to p  ra n k in g  in  th e i r  re sp e c tiv e  fields, re -   ^ mower. It is this condition phe Kelowna and.District Rod and inclined. Mr. Riddell ^ iho^^
s u p e rv is e a  oy  m en OI U, , a , se rv ice  in  tha t is being remedied. Gun Club announces that the sum of Penticton and the^vacancy  thus
c ru i te d  fro m  b u sin ess  a n d  a g r ic u ltu re  to r  tl e p  The wild strip between the boxia 5173.60 was added to the club’s don- created must be filled.
th is  trem endous undertaking.  ^ box and the road is being brought g^^g^ ^gUje b .C. Sportsmen’s Spit-
N . • • ___ onH tVifk same __________«« r» T*ociiif nf “ ffame
Citizens of Kelowna who were in 
the vicinity of the I.Q.O.F. Hall 
on toe n ight of Wednesday, Novem­
ber 19, may have thought an e a rth y
Quake was in progress, together xixc t. t  1 j
with a couple of minor w ars thrown held their first new fected. pccuoa-
Z, to t  m easure season in the Community Hall on market, thanks to H itlers  occupa
H o w e v ^  there was no need for Wednesday afternoon. November tion of E urop^ Others are^not aV- 
miseivine: it was merely the Jun- I9th, with an attendance of eigh- ailable ^ c a u s e
ior Board of Trade’s annual smoker teen members. The agenda was space. Foreign exchange _ , _
in full sw ine lengthy, as considerable correspon- affected other lines. Certain classes
It was t ^  J.B.S’ night to howl, dence and other business had ac- of g o ^ s  
and toe ihembers and guests were cumulated during the  b u s y f r u i t  have been restneted as 
entertained by a program of d i-p ick ing  season, a t which tim e the In- simply afford to  send ito
versified stunts which evoked roars stitute had suspended its meetings, money out of
of m errim ent from  the  apprecia- The question of sponsonng first other th a u  war supplies and defln- 
tive audience aid lectures was discussed, and it itely essential foodstuffs.
A num ber of wrestling bouts were was decided \to do so, if  enough per- Canadian-made goods have also*
staged in  which the “ref.” suffered sons over eighteen years of age sig- been affected as many of our m anu- 
as much or more than the princi- nified their wish to attend such a factu rers. are busy on w ar ^ p p b e s  
pals who m ixed up good wrestling course. and the priorities give first place
with all the modem clowning of Two cheques were received from  to w ar goods. . y  
th e  b is-tim e squirmers. All bouts the Rutland Catholic Women’s Lea- Despite all this, Kelowna m er- 
nrocM ded according to  plan and gue, one of $10, to b e  sent through chants are enthusiastic about to e ir 
OTded UP in  draws, which was fair the Institute to  the Kelowna Red Christmas gift stock this year. They 
enouah although the general opin- Cross Committee, and another for have united in badgenng m anu- 
ion k e rn e d  to be that toe referee $5, to go to the soldiers’ Christmas factureris to  obtain a wide and w r -  
should have been given the decision, parcel fund.  ^ ied se le ^ o n  which they now offer
The highlight of toe show was After all toe various items of to toe Kelowna buying public, 
a demonstration of mesmerism giv- business had been dealt with, toe Local m erchant spokesmra, how- 
en bv G W. H. Reed, of Glenmore. chairman called upon Dr. J. M. Her- ever, do point out tha t toe  w ar 
Eight s trong -w ill^  local citizens shey, district health officer, «to ad- conditions may force local buyere 
offered themselves as “hum an guin- dress the meeting. ’The speaker to  re-arrange toeir gift ^ a n s . I t  is 
ea pigs” and, after meeting the bale- dealt with toe wide subject of pub- no longer possible to just say that 
ful glare of Hypnotist Reed, prompt- lie health, and, in tWs connection, tins or tha t w ill be purchasi^, It 
Iv lost the ability to tell their names presented some very interesting and first should bp a s c e ^ in e d  if  toe 
or move their arms. informative charts showing toe de- this or toe toat can be obtmned,
Mr. Reed closed his exhibition of cline in the death ra te  from  diphto-  ^ Ajid Preview Night js j u ^  for
miiid over m atter by daring ‘T iny” eria, smallpox and more common that purpose.
Walrod to plant a  haym aker on his diseases, that had takeiv place since sole
c H i n V ^  the hilarious gathering Turn to  P a g e -11, Story 4 'Turn to  Page 6. Story 3
roared w ith m irth  as ‘T iny” let 1 ’ ■ ‘ , - -  ■ ;, " " ' ■ . .
fly lefts and rights which always _  . - -  - «  I I  I B
te n d  provided Junior Board Urges r ull Use. .
music tha t reaUy sizzled when it A- ■! I ■ ■■hot atoff**"® groove” with a lot of Qf /Available Xmas Uecorations
JAY BEES TO HOLD Lighting Contest Off But Jay 
RUMMAGE SALE Bee Official Urges House­
holders to Use' Available
L atest official s ta tis tic s  on , ,
show  approxim ately 344,000 men enlisted  for active service
box and the road is being gtions to toe B.G. sporis ens opu- r .* n «  v pfr f
under some control, nd the same Fund as a result of toe ‘‘ga  NINE-nf-SEVEN C ^ S
nrocedure is being taken w ith a dinner” held last m onth .y  . SHIPPED LAh'T
C a n a d a ’s .  A R M E D  F O R C E S  twenty, feet strip just north of the Previous ^ t i ^ . from
.......  ^ One of the eyesores of toe whole bgVgl [ow arded” to'ti[ie credit of toe w ^ e k ^ u t toe m o v w ^ t 2  0^
a n 7 w h e ;e . O f th is  n u m b e r , a b o u t S ' n a v y '
se rv ic e s , to ta l  ac tive  e n lis tm e n ts  to  d a te  a re  a s  jgg the oval and the strip  of uncon- ggi^g achieved when he said, “The ’ gHcinated toat toe balance
25 000- a rm y , 230,000; a ir  fo rce , 89,000; to .tal 344,000. The d e a d  trolled land b e tw ^ n  that fence and It^is svill be
of’^ z ^ i r t o  the en d ’of O ctober a re : navy. J  arm y !6‘ ; a .r  S  S  r f , | S ¥ . i r . J i % r t e r t e I S
force, 823. . . . Canadaris ‘“ "8  a» ^  1  ap^dhig W o ^  S  Se “ X ‘“ S rw h o S S eS s“ J ^ r t  |h lp ^ ^
S T E E L , according to  th e  steel controller. A  speeding up  ot w^ ^ged^^uisance and impremng i„ our drive for membership.” ^ L g K ’r w ^ n ? d e a ? J d  
scrau  salvage operations is urged to  relieve the situation w ith  genei^ appearance of toe Park membership is now ap- .j^gg officfals have recent-
a  h e L y  appeal for heavy .c ra p  such as  is under consid- P ^ ~
parts, disused machinery and tools. The public is warned that eraUim ^M ^vl^J's Jt i ^ i ^ ^  ^  Chichester ahnoun^ m exceuSt condition In the
Lamelware and tin cans are ol no use. Industry is urged to ^  teneS'-lSK'h™ -  ' ,  — — — ---------- °S;?Sfsnee of the uroeessed eher-
scrap disused machiuery and parts which the mauagement_may m., m ,  to,fea«lbl.. r l t e |a t e ? to m e 'S S J ^ d u ie
have held for a period of years for their resale value. Scrap JK Si *of well-kept as durtog the iinir t h ^  wlA be lew. Kootenays have been sold at list
Proceeds From Sale to Go To 
Red Cro&—Sale On Satur­
day, December 6, at Lawson 
Warehouse "
Equipinent
The Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade w ill hold an auction sale to 
dispose of m aterial gathered by toe 
Rgd Cross, on Saturday. December 
6 ,'a t the old Lawson warehouse, on 
W ater • Street, reports Jay  Bee Pre-
sideiif H arry  W itt
prices are fixed and will remain so for the duration;
u iu a  u i a D J c  a  . r  ----™ ^  w. olawn right from Mill Creek to  the Turn to  Page 14. Story 2 prices.
A ir proceeds from this superfluity 
rummage sale will go to  toe Red 
Cross. ■ , .
The committee in charge would 
appreciate any further donations of 
goods, and anypne* having suitable 
articles fo r disposal m ay leave toe 
same a t  Treadgold’s  P ain t Shop, or 
a phone call to 134 w iir result in the 
articles being picked up by -th e  
Junior Board.
The “Light Up For Christmas” 
contest, sponsored in  form er years 
by. the Kelowna Jun io r Board of 
Trade, will not be in effect this, 
year, toe board feeling tha t under 
w ar conditions, it w as not justified 
in u rg in i people to spend money on
exterior decorations^^ >
However; although there will be 
no contest, the to a rd  urges all citi­
zens ndw having lighting equipm ent 
to  make full use pf it during toe 
holiday season.
“There is no doubt about it,” one 
of toe Jay Bee officials stated th is 
week, !the  use of lights and other 
decorations b n  the  homes during 
the  Christmas season does improve 
the city. I t  ^ v e s  an  added boost to 
those fundamental Christinas feel­
ings which toe w orld needs so bad­
ly during the present crisis.
“ I t  is perfectly true that the 
board does not feel toa t i t  should 
urge the general body of citizens 
to go out and purchase additional 
electrical equipment for this pu r­
pose but, nevertheless, there  is no 
reason why the householders w ith 
this equipment should not make full 
lise of it. As a m atter of fact, I 
would suggest toat they a re  under 
a  certain obligation to do s a  They 
have toe equipment needed to give 
a little additional feeling of good­
will to  toe city during the  festive 
season, and it is part of their duty  
as gpod citizens to  do th ia  
"If only those persons who dec­
orated last year and the  y e a r 'b e ­
fore again do so, Kelowna w ill be 
well decorated for the holiday sea­
son, and toe reflected light of good­
will will be sufficient to  perm eate 
toe whole city. If good w ill , and 
cheerfulness was ever needed, i t  is 
needed today. An effective celebra­
tion of Christmas this year w ilt be a 
decided boost to the general morale.”
wtM
m
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Your Opportunity
Four weeks from today is C hristm as D ay 
and it is time you Started th ink ing  about what 
you are going to give to Tom , Dick and M ary. I t 
is time, because this year the selection of g ifts 
is going to he a little m ore difficult than usual. 
Christm as giving is alw ays a hectic procedure 
for those who leave it to  the last m inute, but th is 
year the m ethodical p lanners m ay also find their 
task more difficult.
C’cst la guerre. I t  is the w ar which has 
finally caught up w ith Christm as. T he first tw o 
w ar C hristm ases were little different from those 
peacetime ones which preceded them. There 
were plenty of g ifts and new. novelties helped 
make a wide selection of gifts. But this year the 
story is a little  diflferent.
The w ar has made dem ands on m anufactur­
ers and thi \- have not been able to develop as 
many new liiu -’ ns usual; they  have found it dif­
ficult to to supply orders for certain
other lines and w ar priorities have forced the 
complete cancellation of still o ther lines.
This in turn  is reflected in the  m erchants' 
stocks and it is the early  purchaser w ho is going 
to, find satisfaction in his g ifts th is  year. Kelowna 
m erchants ordered early and they  ordered as fine 
a selection of gifts as they  could obtain and on 
W ednesday next, w ith pardonable pride, they 
are giving the people of the d is tric t an opport­
unity of looking over th e ir stocks, exam ining 
them  and m aking the ir selections. M aking their 
selections bu t not buying  them . T h a t m ust come 
later for W ednesday n ig h t is Preview  N ight and 
the m erchants’ m otto  i s : “You cannot buy, we 
cannot sell.”
I t  will be K elow na’s, th ird  annual s tag ing  of 
th is  unique and  original event. T h ree  years ago 
the  Kelowna m erchants decided th a t they  would 
show the people of the d is tric t th a t there  w as no 
reason for them  to  send ou t o f  K elow na for any 
of their C hristm as gifts. T hey  decided th a t 
everyone should be given an opportun ity  to  look 
over the stock of the local stores and exam ine it 
w ithout em barrassm ent. No m oney can cross 
the counter th a t n ig h t so any article can be ex­
amined in the  g rea test detail and no com pulsion 
to  buy felt by the custom er. So successful has 
Preview  N igh t been here th a t it has become a 
local institu tion  and o ther cities righ t across 
Canada are tak ing  up the idea.
This year K elow na m erchants have gathered 
together as fine a selection of g ifts  as any group 
of m erchants could g a th er toge ther in w artim e. 
They invite you to come arid see w hat they  have 
done for you, T o  add a little  fun to  the evening 
they  are offering a hundred  dollars in prizes to 
lucky coupon holders.
I t  is your opportun ity  of m aking your 
C hristm as shopping easier. If  you fail to take 
advantage o f it, it will be your loss.
the ilou.'ic by ihe Crown, the Senate ami tlic 
courts, oi law.
An ovt'ivvhcliiiuij' iiiupjiity of the |tcoijlc of 
this country want to w'in tlris war, ami tircy have 
left I'arliam ent to decide w hat means inay he 
ncccs.sary to aciiievc victory in the shortest [)uss- 
ildc time, Mr. K ing has m ade certain  peissonal 
p!edt;es in the m atter of conscription for over­
sea,s service. He m ade them  a t a tim e when no 
one could foresee w hat tu rn  the currcnt.s of war 
would take. He m ade tlrem before the collapse 
of France and Ijcfore C erm any had overrun isur- 
ope. No imjrrcjudiced jrer.sotr would criticize him 
for changing Iris policy to m eet altered condi­
tions. But, if he feels disinclined to  do so, and 
is satisfied th a t a change in jKtlicy is necessary 
ami has .strong public suirirort, he can alw ays 
resign.
It is <iuite a usual th in g  in the British P arlia ­
ment for a new G overnm ent to  he formed out 
of the .same 1’arliainent. All th a t a G overnm ent 
needs in order l(j exercise ru ling  pow'ers is the 
support of tlie m ajority  of the m em bers of the 
Hoti.se of Commons. If Mr. K ing  would take the 
wliip off his party  followers and take the resig­
nations of him self and his C abinet to the Gover­
nor-General, a new G overnm ent could he formed 
(luite easily.
Penticton’s Festive!
The W h y
Penticton i.s going to have a peach festival 
nextM im m ci' and thus the s 'n ilh rin  d istrict did 
fair to jitiu the rest of tlie Valley in having tnic 
large celebration of general inlcre.st. Kelowna 
has its K cgatla and Vetm>n has it.s F ron tier Day.s 
ami on these events the .summer activities of the 
ret}>ective tow ns have beeti focussed. And now 
I ’entictoii will have a sim ilar event.
Tlie proposed event is of im jtoitance to the 
entire Valley for it is suggested  tha t it he lield 
during  A ugust ami, if tliis is done, visitors from 
the C oast or neighl)oring sta tes could spend the 
en tire  luoiitli of A ugust in the Valley and centre 
the ir activities around the peach festival at I ’cn- 
tieton, the R egatta  at Kelowna, and tlie F rontier 
D ays a t V ernon. Coupled w ith the wide variety 
of sum m er sports and activ ities the Valley has 
to offer, these three events would present a 
m onth  of activ ity  varied enough and in teresting  
enough to en thuse the m ost blase.
T he Pen tic ton  peach festival is to  be based 
on the general idea of the W enatchee Apple 
Blossom Festival, excepting th a t it will have the 
fru it itself, and not the blossom , as its motif. 
T here  would seem to be room  for such a festival 
in the southern  end of the  V alley and the pre­
lim inary  moves seem to indicate th a t P enticton  
will pu t it across. There w as a tim e w hen such 
a co-o[)crative effort w ould have had little 
chance of succeeding in the sou thern  m unicipal-
diHerent micccmi. have given up these activities 
.:imi have fallen in behind llte {>eacli festival idea 
ami a ie  co-operating to make the one big event a
success.
Pcnti«:ton is to he cong iatu latcd  upon its 
enterprise, and the test of the Valley will be 
w atching with keen interest the developm ents 
ami hoping that tlie festival will he as .successful 
as the tow n deserves.
Face and Fill
W e w ant no election with conscription as 
the issue.
Gordon D ehrisay, of Penticton, who is P re­
sident of the B.C.F.G.A., is cliuckling over tliis 
one: It seems a young doctor and a young den­
tist had atljuiniiig offices and jo in tly  emiiloyed 
an a ttrac tive  bookkeeper. Botli fell in love w ith 
her. C.iiiie the time when the den tist had to go 
olit of tow n for about ten days and lie was re- 
luetan t to do it as it left the field clear for the 
doctor. Ife  decided [lerliaps a g ift m igh t help 
him out, so on the m orning he was leaving tow n, 
he called tlie girl aside and told her th a t he was 
going aw ay for ten days and did not w an t to go 
because it m eant leaving her. H ow ever, he had 
purchased a g ift for her which, he hoped would 
m ake her th ink  of him a little. She w as to  go 
into his office a fte r he had gone and the  present 
would be on his desk. She did and found—ten 
apples.
N o  Election or Plebiscite
Every wage earner in every one of the K e­
lowna d istric t com m unities should be buying 
W ar Savings Certificates regu larly— at least, so 
we are told.
W hy? W h at docs it m a tte r w hether every 
individual is saving m oney in th is  w ay? W on’t 
the Governm ent ge t the  m oney anyhow ? W on’t 
they  impose taxes and m ore taxes?  W hy should 
w age earners be asked to do w ithou t some lux­
uries which they have long craved and now have 
the money to  buy?
L e t’s consider those questions.
F irst, everybody should he sav ing  because it 
is everybody’s war. If H itle r should win and 
Canada should become a G erm an possession, then  
every man jack of us will be w ork ing  as slaves 
of the Germ an overlords and th e  Gestapo will 
line objectors up against th e  w all and shoot them . 
T hey  are doing it in o th e r countries, can vve ex­
pect better trea tm en t?  -
Oh, yes, but th a t  can never happen h e re ! 
D on’t be too sure abou t tha t. W ho  would have 
believed w hen w ar broke ou t in Septem ber, 1939, 
th a t tw o years la te r v irtua lly  every  country  in 
Europe would be under th e  N azi yoke? W ho 
would have believed th a t F ran ce ’s m igh ty  arm y, 
“the  finest in the w orld” we used to  call it, would 
have been p u t ou t of action in six sho rt weeks 
and th a t the B ritish  arm y  w ould have been forced 
to flee .the continent leaving behind it all its fight­
ing  equipm ent? O h, yes, w e have had v ictories, 
b u t the cold fact rem ains th a t H itle r  is still top 
dog in Europe and th a t his ally  Jap an  is prepar­
ing to strike from Asia. W e w ill no t w in un til 
every last one of us w akes up and  plays his or 
her part.
D espite all th a t has happened, there  are m ul­
titudes of us who have the  M aginot Line com-: 
plex. W e still th ink th a t H itle r canno t cross the  
ocean. Suppose by a m igh ty  gas a ttack  he w ere 
to  conquer B ritain , w hat w ould th e re  be to stop  
Hirn? Uncle Sam ’s liavy could riot stand  up 
against the com bined resources of Europe, A sia 
and Africa. P residen t R oosevelt has told his 
people that.
Today ou r G overnm ent needs m oney. I t  will 
g e t the m oney, m ake no m istake abou t tha t. If  
the people will not lend vo lun tarily  for w ar 
purposes, it will be taken  from  them  in taxes or 
forced loans. If taken  as taxes it w ill be gone 
for ever. If in  forced loans u n d er a plan sim ilar 
to  th a t now practised  in B ritain , a definite por-
A c r o s s  T h e  A t l a n t i c  »  »  »
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second of a series of 
articles about conditions in Britain w ritten exclusively 
for the Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association by 
Hugh Templin, editor of the Fergus, Ontario, News- 
Record. Mr. Templin was one of ten  Canadian news­
paper men who spent six weeks in Britain as the guests 
of the British Government. The subsequent articles will 
appear in this paper).
Flying across the Atlantic is pure  magic.
There is n o 'o th e r way to describe it: No modern 
novelist has ever told the story. It is necessary to go 
away back to the Arabian Nights w ith its magic carpets, 
to Icarus w ith his wax wings and his unsuccessful a t­
tem pt to  fly over a much narrow er body of water, or to 
Pegasus w ith his broad pinions. Clipper trips are more 
m odem  than our literature!
A w riter in one popular American magazine recently 
tried to  tell about the flight from  New York to  Lisbon, 
bu t he depended heavily upon photographs. He did 
say, though, tha t those who had crossed the Atlantic 
by Clipper belonged to the most exclusive club in  the 
world. The membership fee was $1,000 for less than a 
week and one requires “pull” besides to  become initiated 
into this society. (Officially, the term  is not "pull” but 
“priorities.”)
Perhaps there is some tru th  to  that, bu t it does 
seem a prosaic way to speak of magic.
In m any ways, m odem  science improves on ancient 
fairy  stories. I  always had some doubts about the de­
sirability of travelling by carpet high above the earth. 
The carpet was sure to  be draughty. If one moved too 
near the edge, there was always a danger of falling off. 
And after all, the lady of the A rabian Nights and the 
other ancient story tellers knew nothing M the  actual 
loveliness of the world fa r above the clouds and par­
ticularly  a t sunset, or the approach of a thunder storm, 
or when a rainbow spread itself in to  a  fu ll circle in 
front of the p lan er Nothings they ever imagined could 
equal Hie beauty of that world and it: is almost' imposs­
ib le to describe i t  to  earthbound readers.
Meeting The O ther Editors •
A t New York, I m et five of the other editors who 
w ere to m ake the trip  to England. Three w ere from 
Ontario and two from  Montreal: B. K. Sandwell and 
Bishop R. J . Henison, of Toronto; G rattan O’Leary, of 
Ottawa; Oswald Mayrand and Lionel Shapiro, of Mon-, 
treal. The last named lives much of the tim e in  Wash­
ington and knows New York, which was lucky, fo r we 
learned that a Portugese visa was necessary before we 
board the Clipper, and this required  much running 
around and the payment of eight precious American 
dollars each to the Portugese Embassy before we em­
barked. (Later we learned just how much travellers 
through Portugal have to  pay tov^ard the upkeep of 
Dictator Salazar’s government).
The new  Airways Terminal, opposite the Grand 
Central Station in New York,’ is surely one of the most 
beautiful and appropriate buildings in  the world. The 
entrance is a semi-circle of inch-thick doors of plate
glass or one of the new pluslics. Inside the doors, the 
passenger ascends by a moving st.iirway into a great blue 
dome studded with stars, r i i r l i ’i'.' .cross the dome arc 
the signs of the zodiac and a bronze man with wings 
on his back. Not until the traveller reaches the top of 
the stair does he see the offices of the various airways 
companies almost hidden around the horizon.
When the time comes to go, large m otor buses rise 
through the floor a t the rear of the building, coming up 
from the deep cellars, and the trans-Atlantic passengers 
are hurried away by tunnels and roads to the airport.
The Dixie Clipper rides at anchor in  the bay. It 
looks exactly  like a whale with wings. The wings seem 
inadequate—not a t a ll the kind or size of wings that 
. one would expect a whale to grow if it had to fly 4,000 
miles or more in the next two days. But the four big 
Wright motors look efficient enough to drive their three- 
bladed propellers indefinitely.
A Six-Roomed House With Wings
Fifty-five passengers left New York in  the Dixie 
Clipper that day but more than half of them  stayed in 
Bermoda. 'They sat around in six rooms, m ost of them 
large enough for ten persons, for the Clipper is as large 
as a house inside, and upstairs the eleven m en of the 
crew sat around in another. The lightning was aroimd 
us, tod, sometimes ju st beyond the wings, b u t there was 
no sound of thunder above the roar of the motors. It 
was bumpy, too, and for the first time, two ladies felt 
sick and strapped themselves to their seats. For some 
others, m en and women alike, it  was ju st a  new and 
enjoyable sensation.
A t night, the stew ard made up the berths. That was 
after we had left Bermuda. There were 23 passengers 
then and room for them  all to sleep, room which tiie 
passenger never saw.
I t took 20. m inutes to  get the Dixie Clipper up off 
the water. I t  taxied back and forth over, the bay while 
the pilot tried  the feel of the wind against the wings 
and m anoeuvred for the longest run over th e -w a t^ . 
Once we passed three of Upcle Sam’s new  m otor to r­
pedo boats, each one with two machine gun turrets 
and four torpedo tubes. We were alniost touching one 
of New York’s m arvellous bridges before we fln a l^  
started down the bay at full speed. Spray flew up oyer 
the little  square windows and soOn the slap-slap of the 
waves against the bottom of the hull grew less violent 
and then disappeared—and the Clipper was in  the air. 
I t  circled over the edge of New York twrice, gaining 
height and then turned east over the m arshes and 
swamps and then the broad Atlantic., Two ships were 
nearing the coast. A fter that, nothing b u t waves and 
clouds in  every direction.
W onderland Above The Clouds
Flying the Atlantic, as I  said before, is pure magic. 
One, does not realize it a t .first. iFlying was not a new 
sensation, for me. I had been doing it for 20 years in 
planes large and small, but never for more than a few 
hours a t a time. ’This was different. I sat on a sofa 
Turn to  P a g e '10, Story 1
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From  the files of the Kelowna Courier)
There has been m uch conjecture over Mr.
K ing’s statem ent to the H ouse of Commons th a t tion of each mari’s w ages will be tak en  each week
he would support no policy of conscription for 
overseas service w ithout consulting  the people. 
Some new spapers have gone to  the length of 
suggesting th a t th is s ta tem en t *foreshadows 
either an election or a referendum .' W e cannot 
, believe th a t Mr. K ing had any such move in 
mind.
“V. According to his own estim ate, his Govern- 
; im ent is the  bridge betw een W ashing ton  and 
/■'London. H is relations w ith Mr! R ooseve lt'a re  
■so cordial tha t, in his own words, he is in a spec- 
■ially favored position to  negotiate w ith  W ashing­
ton on behalf of London. U nder such circum- 
stances i t  would be unthinkable for Mr. K ing to  
: m ake conscription for . overseas service th e -su b ­
jec t of either referendum  or an election. W e 
would like to  believe th a t people in all sections 
o f Canada would 'w holeheartedly endorse such 
a  policy, but we know, and M r. K ing  knows, 
th a t there are sections w here little  public en­
thusiasm  for such a step would be shown.
A, public parade of halfheartedness in any 
p a rt of Canada, any local disinclination to fight 
th is  w ar w ith  every th ing  w e’ve got, would m ake 
m atters m ore difficult for M r. Roosevelt to  pur­
sue his courageous.foreign policy. -M oreover, it 
would give a g rea t d ea r of com fort to  G erm any 
and Japan. M r. K ing  understands th a t th is would 
be so. and w e have, therefore, every confidence 
th a t he does no t in tend to  play fast and loose 
w ith  the fate of half the  w orld in o rder to  score 
a  petty, pplitical trium ph.
W hat^Mr. K ing  does no t seem to  understand
is.'that th is country  is ru led  by P arliam ent. I t  is 
n o t necessary to  dissolve P arliam en t in o rder to
and given back to  him  a t the end of the war. A nd 
th a t proportion will p robably  be a  g rea t deal 
m ore than yoii-would save vo luntarily . F ar bet­
te r to save vo luntarily  than  to  have your saving 
done for you.
'A nd  about those luxuries. W hich  would you 
ra th e r have; luxuries now and  H itle r later, or 
help win the w ar and g e t luxuries la ter?  Every  
dollar spent in luxuries h inders the  w ar effort in 
th ree  ways. I t  keeps m en ■vyorkirig in non-essen- . 
t ia l industries instead of a t w ar w ork ; m aterials 
go in to  luxuries w hich should go in to  w ar sup­
p lies; the G overnm ent has a h arder job  m eeting 
its w ar bills.
Theri th e re  is th i s : T he depressiori is not so 
far off we have forgotten  it. A no ther period of 
unem ploym ent is practically  sure to  follow this 
w ar, as w ar industries will be shutting^dow n. 
W h a t will you use for m oney then?  T h e  country  
m ay be too im poverished to ^ p ay  relief. W ho 
w ants to go on relief anyw ay? T h a t is w here 
yo u r W ar Savings vvill comei in handy. T hey will 
help pull you th rough  w orkless days w ithou t suf­
fering  if you have enough of them . E very  m an 
and  woman w ho has any  com m on sense a t all 
w ill p u t every possible do llar in to  W a r Savings 
ag ain st the day th a t peace will com e and bring 
w ith  it suffering no less, certain , even if less te r­
rib le  than  war.
T housands of K elow na d is tric t people are 
already W ar Savers.' Each of them  should in­
crease the am ount of h is sav ings if a t  all possible. 
T housands m ore w h o 'a re  no t now  W a r Savers 
should become W ar Savers a t  once.. E very  fac­
to ry , every store, every  business, every  institu-
T H m iY  YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 23, 1911
“Much to  the joy of pedestrians, the City Council 
awoke this week to the necessity of street crossings,, 
which have been laid down with small rock and greatly 
improve the chances of crossing without leaving one’s 
rubbers in the mud.”
Central Relief Fund in  Vancouver the splendid sum of 
$1,061 subscribed by the people of the Kelowna district 
for assistance to sufferers by recent disastrous floods a t 
Britannia, Coquitlam and other places at the Coast.
“The Fire Brigade have opened their gymnartum in 
the old school, and a very complete outfit of apparatus 
is a t the disposal of menibers. The benefits of such an 
institution are very great, and the town owes a debt of 
gratitude to the Brigade for undertaking it. TTie gym­
nasium will be open to all who purchase membership 
tickets every night except Sunday and Tuesday, from 
7.30 to 11.00 jp.m.
' • • •
Election of officiers at the annual meeting of the 
Curling Club resulted in choice of the following: P re­
sident, S. T. Elliott; Vice-President, C. Hoy; Secretary, 
F. W. Fraser;. Executive Committee, P. Dulnoulin, II. 
Johnston, R. A. Copeland, J. M, Harvey, B. McDonald.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
, Thursday, November 24, 1921
“Little over a week ago chrysanthemums were still 
blooming in local gardens arid the w eather was of. the 
.usual mild fall type which Kelownians take as a m atter 
of course, bu t all of a sudden old Boreas got busy, dis­
tended his cheeks arid blew an icy blast from the North 
and presto! the scene was changed and within a few 
hours an appropriate setting for Saiita Claus himself was 
provided. ’The tem perature began to  fall on 'Wednesday 
night of last week and it gradually grew  colder on 
Thursday under the influence of a north wind, tak in g . 
a decided drop at night. Friday, Saturday and, Sunday 
were very  cold days;^ with minimum temperatuires only 
a few  degrees above zero, and then on Monday it snowed 
just to show w hat the Clerk of the W eather f*nn do ih 
a d ry  country. By Tuesday m orning a depth of nearly 
six inches lay on the ground and still remains, although 
thawing considerably today.”« o •
Kelowna High School won a cup donated by a  foot­
ball enthusiast in  Vemoii for competition between Ok­
anagan Valley High Schools. The final g ^ e ,  played 
w ith Vernon, was a  hard-fought one, and it was (mly 
in  its closing m inutes that Kelowna scored the winning 
g<>al. ■ ; ' . . .
'o
On Saturday. November 19th, N. D, McTavish, Sec­
retary  of the  Kelowna Board of T ^ d e , .forwarded to  the
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 26, 1931
“The cold w eather during the, past week formed 
many excellent sheets of ice in the city and district for 
skating, and this popular w inter sport is being enjoyed 
by enthusiasts.” -
., • • •
“The executives of the B.C. F ru it Growers’ Associa­
tion and of the Independent Growers’ Association, 
George Heggie, M.L.A., of Vernon and several promin­
ent growers m et in Kelowna on Tuesday to discuss fur­
ther the proposed organization of one large growers’ 
body. D. Godfrey Isaacs, of Oyama, who has draw n up 
a constitution designed to m eet the needs of such an 
organization, also attended the gathering. It was decided 
to hold a  meeting in Vernon in the near future, when 
Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs w ill be given an opportiinity to ex­
plain the tex t of the constitution.”
’ ' • » •
At the annual m eeting of the Kelowna, and District 
Horticultural Society, held on November 24th, the fol­
lowing officers were chosen for the ensuing year: P r ^  
sident, B. Hoy; Secretary, P. T. Durin; Committee, Mrs. 
F. Thorneloe, Mrs, G. Hoyle, Mrs. B. McDonald, Capt. C. 
H. 'Taylor, 'W. J. Palmer, T. O. Hemming, G. Balsillie; 
Auditor, H. W: Arbuckle. The financial statem ent show­
ed, a cash balance of $82.40 on hand. The report of the 
retiring. President, R. L. Dalglish, revealed that, in  spite 
of the difficult times, there had been a greater number 
of entries and better shows and garden competitions in  
1931 than in any previous year.
Form er residents of the Ottawa Valley to  the num­
ber of thirty-eight held a" reunion banquet a t the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Nov. 21st, under \the chairmmiship o f  Dr. 
G. L. Campbell, in the unavoidable absence of K. Mac- 
laren. President of the organization, through illness. The 
menu consisted largely of dainties esteemed in  the Ot­
tawa regibri, and the proceedings were enlivened by 
musical selections and community singing. Revelstoke 
was selected as the locale of the 1932 reunion, which was 
scheduled, to  take place in July  on the top of M ount 
.Revelstoke, arid the following oMcers were elected: Pre­
sident, J . J . Horn, Revelstoke; Vibe-Preflident, Dr. G. L. 
Campbell, Kelowna; Secretax‘y, K. McRae, Revelstoke; . 
Executive, T. K. Smith, Armstrong; F. B. Cossitt, Ver­
non; G. M. deRensgr, Penticton.
GE-n'ING OUT ’n i l s  I’APEK is no picnic . . . .  If 
we print jofe.e.3, people ©ay -wv a ie  ririy; if we 0»ey
say wc a ie  sciious. . . .  If we slick clotio to the job 
all day. we ouiihl to be out huntJng up news; if we go 
and try to hustle, we ought to be on tlie Job in the 
office . . . .  if we don't print contributions, we don’t 
appreciate genius; if wc do prin t tliein, tlie paper is flll- 
e-d wlUi junk. . . .  If we make a change In tlie other fel­
low’s write-up, wc are too critical; if wc don’t we arc 
asleep . . . .  if we clip tilings from other papers, wc are 
too lazy to write them ourselves; if wc don't, wc are 
stuck on our own stuff. . . . Now like us not some will 
say we swiped Uils from some other paper. . . . We did I 
r  p  m
SAMUEL JOHNSON'S OBSERVATION that u "cow 
is u very good animal in the Held, but we turn her out 
of the garden,” has the aphoristic point of a place for 
everything, and everything in Its place. Not so Inured 
to a cow’s appearance and habits was a young London 
slums evacuee, who.se first acquidntance with a bossy 
brought forth a priceless essay on her. . . . "The cow Is 
a mammal,” wrote the ten-year-old, “It has six sides, 
right and left and upper and below. At the back It has 
u tail on which hangs a brush. With this he sends files 
away so they don’t  fall In the milk. The head Is for 
the purpose of growing horns and so his mouth can be 
somewhere. The horns are to butt w ith and the mouth 
to moo with. U nder the cow hangs milk. It Is arranged 
for milking.” . . . .  Tlic confusion over gender docs not 
spoil the sharpness of description. Hero is answered, 
for all time, the why of a cow: for milking. Everything 
else is subordinate to that function, and yet a necessary 
complement thereto. . , . Young Mr. Londoner’s objective 
effort, as fresh as the English grass that feeds bossy, Is 
likewise as sweet. His amazing experience compelled 
him to tell of the marvel, perhaps for the instruction 
of contemporaries still in London’s East End. More cos­
mopolitan dwellers of a chaotic world arc Indebted to 
him. He has enriched their awareness of childhood’s 
beauty. . . .
r  p m
WOMEN, LEGEND STATES, forgive the man who 
beats them, but never forgive the man who fails to hold 
the door open for them. This is profound wisdom. It 
Is the m inor things that are unhinging, not the major 
calamities. The destructive force o f 'a  hurricane is ac­
cepted as Inevitable, and measures are taken to lessen 
the destructiveness. The dripping faucet is merely a 
nuisance. Curiously, no move is made to eradicate the 
nuisances, analogous to the dripping tap. There is much 
talk  and some anger. But there is largely inertia. Some-’ 
one, so the argum ent seemingly runs, will do something 
about those lesser mishaps some day. No one ever does 
anything about them, as a m atter of fact. Consequently, 
the days are m ade hideous by the uncivil blowing of 
horns by im patient motorists whose automobile philoso­
phy is a compound of haste and bad manners! The nights 
are made raucous by youthful exhibitionists who prefer 
to think that downtown streets are the proper place for 
their celebrations and their shoutings. I t  is of no in­
terest to them  that their din m ay disturb a theatre audi­
ence, a concert audience, or a sober gathering of folk 
intent upon hearing a speaker. And then there is the 
nightly postwar clatter made by the dog as he endeavors ■ 
to  get into your garbage tin  and the l}ang, bang which 
nightly announces he has succeeded in  getting the 
weight off the lid and that th e . garbage is now being 
scattered^ over a wide area of ground. The business of 
suppressing such indecorous shenanigans is gingerly side­
stepped. The racket, like the w eather of M ark Twain’s 
sally, is mentioned frequently, b u t nothing is done about 
i t  . . . . bu t something is going to  be done about that 
d o g .. .
r. p;. m ' . '
IS HARD TO BELIEVE that four weeks from 
today is Christmas Day. I t  m akes one th ink that genial 
old Santa d ilaus m ust be wondering w hat is the m atter 
with the world and its people. For the th ird  successive 
year he has left his happy northern home_ori a tour of 
inspection, prelim inary to his Christmas journeying, 
only to find most of the nations embroiled in w ar or 
apprehensive of hostilities. Surely he regards this as a 
strange preparation for the season of peace and goodwill 
w ith which he has been so long associated. Stranger still 
m ust i t  be to find the people of Germany, a country 
which once outdid all others in observance of the Noel 
festival, the aggressors in a “total war” and all the term 
has come to mean: disregard of the old amenities of life, 
practising brutality  and bestialilies tha t horrify decent 
people. It m ust be difficult even for Santa Claus to be 
m erry in  such circumstances. B ut he has been flitting 
about the world fo r  a long tim e and has witnessed in 
many lands terrible conditions tha t reflect on the . sanity 
of the hurrian race. Still, he knows there remain kind, 
well-behaved people and millions of children, who still 
greet him w ith an enthusiasm th a t the selfishness and 
ambition of wicked men cannot dampen. He kriows also 
that hosts o f  good people will help him  in seeing that 
the most fortim ate of these children receive gifts on . 
Christmas morning, and tha t for the . day they will be 
happy. Santa Claus has a genius for overcoming ob­
stacles. In some waiy he breaks the barriers th a t keep 
kindness out of the hum an heart; knows how to soften 
the hard heart. . . . And on Wednesday night next he 
will be visiting the Kelowna stores to have a look to  see 
what the Kelowna m erchants have made available for 
the gift seekers this year. He will find that the Ke­
lowna m erchants have used good taste. . . . .
, ■ ■ ■ r  ' P ' ni
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN many years the continent 
is without a dance craze. TTie jitterbugs have just about 
jittered themselves out; the rum ba is still too closely 
linked lyith private lessons, and the person who merely 
tries to get a little enjoyment pu t of the foxtrot is im­
mediately tagged as a has-been. . . . Iri some quarters 
this may be considered a national calamity, bu t when 
one recalls the frenzied days of thie Charleston, Black 
Bottom and the Big Apple, the pretont outlook is not 
so gloomy. And, anyway* it’s only a breathing spell. 
Almost any day now the youngsters m ay be expected 
to  break into a new variation intended to jeopardize the 
physical safety of all those w ith in  striking distance and 
. go their m erry way' regardless o f  the m inor point that 
there are other people on the dance floor. 'Whatever toe 
new dance is, one thing is certain* it will- make middle- 
aged party followers feel fifteen o r tw enty years older. 
Even now youth is experim enting w ith a  1941 square 
dance that would cause grandpa to  swoon if he gazed 
upon it. . The younger generation, has little  regard fo r  
tradition, although, thus far i t  has not sought to modern­
ize the minuet. . . .
, r p ■ m
I  READ SOMEWHERE toe o ther day a b it I  thought 
was right to the point. The w rite r Wondered w hether 
F.DR. or JX X . was President at toe  United States. The 
same thing applies in  this country. Is it  th e  unions o r , , 
toe Dominion Government which is running Canada. Un­
ions a t one tim e had m y sympathy, bu t toe  .way they 
have been acting lately  turns m e slightly sick a t the^  ' 
stomach. I t  seems to  me tha t toe weakest prirt of 't h e ' 
K ing Government is its labor policy. I  have no E m pathy  
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Phone 66, we deliver.
COAL
W m .H A U G  a  S O N
During n-wut v,n-c‘ks tiiure have 
been &<> many inquiries us tu 
wheUier Uda eokiier or lhal airman 
is reeviving hia liome town news- 
pajxsr, Ktdvv.-na, CutLSdex, rvg-a.-
hirly, that wc have decided to pub­
lish tlie entire lial of subscribers in 
the fighting services,
'Hie following lial comprisi's Uiose 
Kelowna and dlatrict men who are 
receiving 'Ilie Courieir regularly. 
They may have subscribed Uiem- 
selves; tliey may be receiving it 
from the Gyro Club, or they may 
liave been sent it by s«me relative 
or kind friend.
’Hie regular subscription price of 
Tile Courier is $2.50 u year, but tiie 
paper Is sent ti> any man on active 
flei-vlce for just half price to cover 
the cost of mailing. The price to 
Army, Navy and Air Force men, 
llierefore, Js one dollar and a quar­
ter for u whole year.
Diok over the list and see If the 
men you are inlere-sted In are re ­
ceiving the paper. There Is no a r­
gument about It, tlie home town pa­
per is one of the most valued things 
you can send to the men on active 
service. There have been plenty of 
letters to prove that!
If you decide that there Is some 
one to whom you would like to 
bring a little olicor fifty-two weeks of 
the year, send his name and add­
ress together with your own name 
and address and one dollar and a 
quarter, and The Courier will do 
the rest, A card will be sent advis­
ing your friend that you arc send­
ing him the paper each week for 
fifty-two weeks. It will be his most 
prized gift.
Pie. W. J. Allan, “A” Coy., 1st. 
Batt., C.S.R., Canadian Army Over-
C.A.S.F.. Bi




Sergt. A. F. W. Ansell, “B” Squad., 







Trp. J. R. Appleton, “B” Sqdn., 
9th Armored Regt., 5 Div., Canadian 
Army Overseas.
Pte. J. V. Acland, R.C.M.P., 1st 
Provost Coy., CA.S.F., Canadian 
Army Overseas.
Pte. J. V. Ashley, H.Q. Coy., 1st 
B att C.S.R., Canadian Army Over­
seas.
L.S. Ashley, 10 Oakvene Rd, Red- 
hill, Surrey, England.
Flt.-Lt. G. F. Austin, R.CA.F., 
Yorkton, Sask.
Cadet J. D. Aitkens, R.C.N. Royal 
Naval College, Dartmouth, England.
Gnr. R. Appleton, 31st Heavy Bat- •r J u  ?rv. R P A TPoroiief^ M "Df -Kegt,,
BH.Q., 1st Divlsiwi 
P.O . Caii.Hiil.
P.O. K, A. Fram  e, H.C.A F , Eng 
land.
Gnr. G. It. W. Foixl 
iigfit Battery, K.C.A 
Victoria, B.C.
Pte. Allan It. Fuller, Cottcau Bar­
racks. n irc «  Rivers, Que.
H. II. Gale, It.C.O.C., Canadian 
Army Overseas.
Lieut. Goldsmith, R.C.N.V.Il., Nav­
al Headquarters, Prince Rupert.
A.C. 2 Wm. C. Gordon, 207 Sqdn., 
U.A.F., Egypt.
A.C.2 A. Gagnon, 8 B. and G. 
School, Lethbridge, Alta.
A.C. 1 W. D. Gordon. No 7 S,F. 
T.S.. R.C.A.F, Maclfxxi, A lti.
Sgt. D. W. H. Hull, 939 Collinson 
S t. Victoria, B.C.
Pte. A. C. Harvey, H.Q. Coy., 
W estminster Regt., M.G.'s, Camp 
Borden.
Pte. J. D. Henderson, Ilb  Coy., 
Vet. Guard of Canada, loco, B.C.
F. O. Hobson, No. 3 I.T.3., Victor- 
iavllle, Que.
Lieut.-Cornm. L. Harrison, , 3913 
Cumberland Rd., Victoria, B.C.
Pte. F. J. Hawkey, Trades Train­
ing School, McCauley Camp, Es­
quimau.
A.C. 2 G. M. Herbert, R.C.A.F. 
Recruiting Office, Edmonton, Alta.
Pte. N. J. Ililborn, 4th Division, 
Ammunition Coy., R.C.A.S.C., Val- 
carlier Camp, Que.
A.C. 2 A. S. W. Hughes-Games, 
No. 3 S.F.T.S., R.C.A.F., Calgary.
Captain J. H. Horn, 1st Batt. R. 
M.R., C.A.S.F., New Westminster.
A.C. 2 A. D. H. Henderson, Royal 
Victoria College, Montreal.
L.A.C. N. J. Izowsky, No. 5 B and 
G School, Dafoe, Sask.
J. James, S.B.A., Sick Bay, Dock­
yard, Esquimau.
Pte. Basil Jennens, “B.E.” Coy., 
P.P.C.L.I., Canadian Army Over- 
sens*
Lt-Comm. A. C. G. Jolley, R.N., 
c /o  G.P.O., London, England.
Rflm. D. W. J. Jolley, “A” Coy., D. 
C.O.R., M.P.O., Niagara, O n t 
Pte. J. P. Kavanagh, Seaforth 
Highlanders, R.H. Unit, Canadian 
Army Overseas.
p te. H. A. Kennedy, R.C.O.C., 2nd 
Army Fid. W.S., Canadian Army 
3^V61TS6BS
Pte. W.' I. S. Kerr, 855 Craigflower 
Rd., Esquimau, B.C.
-Tpr. A. W. Krasselt, 855 Craig­
flower Rd, Esquimau, B. C.
Pte. B. H. Lane, Westminster
Humphrey Mitchell, Chairman of 
the Industrial Di.sputcs Inquiry com­
mission, has been named Chairman 
of the Federal Government’s new 
Wage Control Board.
tery, RU.A.; Ferguson P t ,  Vanco“u-
Your photo is the most personal gift you could give. 
Ribelin’s expert work will give you a photcT you will 
be proud to give.
PLEASE MAKE APPOINTMENTS NOW
1
R I B E L I N ’ S PHOTOSTUDIO
6 E.F.T.S.,
Superb quality of course! 
And delicious, zestful, 
sparkling; Old Style beer 
brings you famous flavor, 
in v ig o ra tin g  re f re s h ­
ment, loo. Find out for 
yourself today!
PHONE 824 
for free delivery. 
CAPILANO BRCWriNG CO. LTD
««HBT c» «sy>ci»nffwo»Mm 
Of c«K*bii uMmo
ver, B.C.
John Anderson, Box 1283, Prince 
Rupert, B.C.
Major H. Angle, H.Q., Canadian 
Armored Division, Canadian Army 
Overseas.
2nd Lieut. J. R. Armstrong, 110 
Training Centre, Vernon.
■^^•2 T. Bath, R.C.A.F., Gander, 
Newfoundland.
„ Berry, 7th Field Coy.'
2nd Div., R.C.E, Can. Base P.O.
Pte. D. R. Berry, 7 Comp. Can. 
Forestry Corps, Caii. Arm y Over­
seas.
Gds’mn. C. W. Blackwood, No. 1 
Coy.. 2 Batt., Irish Guards, Welling­
ton Bks., London, S.W. 1, Eng.
J. Bradley. Irish Fusiliers, C.A. 
S.F., Prince Rupert, B.C.
Lt. H. W. B. Bredin, 5 Can. Arm ­
ored Div., Can. Army Ocerseas.
2-Lt. R. D. Browne- Clayton, ,3 
C.I.L.U., Princess P at’s C.L.I., Can.
■ Army Overseas.
Pte. F. Bartori, 3 Div.,' 1 Batt., 
Can. Scottish Regt., ’ Can. Army 
Overseas.
:Tpr.*D. W. Black, 2 Can. R.E.C. 
C.E., 1 Can. Div., Base P.O., Canada. 
Staff Sgt. H. G. Bowser, 1 C.A.
H. U., Can. Army OversiasT~-~~~-.^_ 
Fight-Lt. W. J. Butler, Box 294,
Dunnville, Ont.
Pte. S. W. Boychuk, H.Q. Coy., 
S Jl. of Can., Can. Army Overseas 
A. H. Burnell-Higgs, F.M.O., B.D. 
V., Naval Dockyard, Esquimalt, B.C.
Pte. R. A. Baillie, H.Q. Coy., S.H. 
of Canada, 1 Div., Can. Arm y Over- 
seas.
J. A. Black, H.M.C.S. St. Clair, 
c /o  P.M.O., Halifax, N.S.
Pte. L. A. Bowser, Seaforth High­
landers Base P.O., Can. Arm y Over­
seas.
A.C. 1 D. H. Burr,
Prince Albert, Sask.
Tpr. A ,H. Buiich, 5th Armored 
Div., Can. Army Overseas.
A.C. 1 Stephen Burnell, .1 "Y” De­
pot, R.C.AF., Halifax.
Pte. J. Bell, 11 “B” Coy., Veter­
an's Guard of Canada, loco, B. C. 
L.A.C. L. A. Baldock, R.C.A.F.,
I. T.S., Edmonton, Alta.
L.A.C. p . A. Chapman,
vene Rd., Redhill, Surrey,
L.A.C. J. A. Christian, 4 
School, Ueluelet, B.C.
^L.-S. W. G. Clower, St; Johns, 
Newfoundland.
^  Pte. A. Craig, H. Q. Coy., S.H. of 
Canada, Can. Army Overseas.
^ Pte. H. B. Cundy, 1st B a tt, Can. 
Scottish, Can. Army Overseas.
Sub-Lieut C. M. Carruthers, H.C. 
M.S. Beaver, Halifax, N.S.
Pte. E. J. Casorso, 2nd B a tt; Can. 
Scottish, Prince Rupert, B.C.
L.-S. J. F. Campbell, R.C.N. Bar­
racks, Esquimau, B.C.
Cpl. Lionel Charman, 3rd Div., 
R.C.A.S.C., Can. Army Overseas.
L A.Ci P. H. Chapman, No. 7 S.F. 
T.S., R.C.A.F-, Macleod, Alta.
Pte. A. J. Claxton, 1st B a tt, R.M. 
R., New Westminster.
Pte. C. J. Clement, Seaforth Arm­
ory, Vancouver.,
Spr, S. H. Close, 6th Field Coy., 
3rd Div. R.C.E., Canadian Army 
Overseas.
Capt. C. ' H. R. Dain, D.E.Q., 
M.D. 12, Regina, Sask. . >
Sgt. J. H. Davy, 5th Can. A rm -\ 
ored Div., H, Q. Sqdn., Canadian 
Army Overseas.
L ieut F. G. DeHart, Seaforth 
Highlanders of Can., Canadian Ar­
my Overseas. \
Flt.-Sgt., O. G. Dendy,, Charlotte­
town, P.E.I.
H. G. Drought, “B” Coy., Parson’s 
Bridge Camp, Colwood, B.C.
Fus. C. M. Dunlop. Irish Fusiliers, 
New^ Westminster.
LieiU. (Dr.) L. A. Day. C<Qr., II, 
Can. Dental Corps,. E s q i^ a l t ,  B.C.
A.C. 1 Dendy, 13 Op. Tlr. Squad­
ron, Patricia B.C.




Camp Borden, Ont. 
Lanfranco, “A” Coy., B.C. 
Regt., D.C.O.Rj, Niagara, M.P.O.
Pte. S. Locke, 3rd Can. Infantry 
Holding Unit, Canadian Army Over­
seas.
Pte. W. K. Love, “A” Coy., 1st 
Batt. Canadian Scottish, Canadian 
Arm y Overseas.
C.Q.M. Sgt. D. A. Lucas, Seaforth 
Highlanders of Canada, Canadian 
Army Overseas.
S g t J. A. Lynes, R.C AcF., No. 3 
Wireless School, Winnipeg.
A.C. 2 J. E. Hr Lipons, R.C.A.F., 
I.T.S., R e^na, Sask.
Gnr. J. D. Little, 1 Survey Regt., 
R.C.A., Canadian Army Overseas.
Lieut. R. W. Lupton, 9th Armored 
Regt.; 5th Can. Div., Canadian 
Arm y Overseas.
Spr. D. R. Leckie, 3rd Div., En­
gineers, Canadian Army Overseas.
Rfh. P. Lanfranco, B.C. Regt., D. 
C.O.R., Niagara, M.P.O.
L.A.C. J . A. Longley, No. 3 S.F. 
T.S., Royal Canadian Air Force, Cal­
gary, Alta.
R. G. McRae, R.C. A J . .  Manning 
Depot, Toronto, Ont.
A. C. L. E. M oorat 16 O.T.U., R.
A. F. Station, Upper Heyford, Eng. 
L.A.C. C. B. Moubray, Royal Air
Force'lSfficers’ Hosp., Torquay, Eng.
L.A.C. G. J. Munro, 31 EF.T.S., 
Calgary, Alta.
Llbyd A. McClure, B.C. House,
3 Regent S t, London, Eng.
A.C. 2 J. G. McDonald, R .CA F., 
Trenton, Ont. \
Lieut. G. McKenzie, R.C.A.S.C., 
Canadian Army Overseas.
F i t  L t  .J . Me. H. McLennon, 406 
Squadron, R.C.AF., Overseas.
Wtr., A G. Morrison, R.C.N. Bar­
racks, Halifax, N.S.
Pte. J. E. Myres, “A” Coy., West­
m inster Regt., C.A.S.F.i Camp Bor­
den, Ont.
Gnr. I). E. McLennan, H.Q., 5th
B. C. Coast Squad., Mary Hill Vic­
toria.
Spr. J. P, MacLeod, 4th F.P. Coy., 
R.C. Engineers, C-A-S-F^ Ottawa.
M ajor O. y . Maude-Roxby, M.C., 
19th Coy., Canadian Forestry Corps, 
Canadian Army Overseas.
- Fus. P. J . Mallam, 9th Armored 
Regt., 5th Can. Division, Canadian 
Arm y Overseas.
L.-Cpl. R. H. Morgan, Specialist 
Coy., C urrie, Barracks, Calgary. 
Lieut. M. A. Martin, Seaforth
Highlanders. 103 Inft. Holding Unit, 
Canadian Army Overseas.
Pte. L. W. Mathoson, 6 Coy., Can­
adian Forestry Corps, Canadian 
Army Overseas.
Pte. Tom Merkloy, Irish Fusiliers, 
Mary Hill, Victoria, B.C.
A.C. 2 Jas. A. Mugford, R.C.A.F., 
Jericho Beach St., Vancouver.
Tpr. J. C. MacLeod, 5th Armored 
Division, Canadian Army Overseas.
Rfn. Don McCauldcr, 1st B.C. Rgt., 
D.C.O.R., M.P.O., Niagara, Ont.
Pte.- N. McCauldcr, S.H. of ICan., 
3 Inft. Holding Unit, Canadian A r­
my Overseas.
Pte. J. F. Niblock, 1 A.F.W./S., 
R.C.O.C., Base Post (jfflee, Canada.
S.Q.M.S. J . E. Nash, 5th Canadian 
Armored Div., Canadian Army 
Overseas.
Pte. S. A. Ogborn, Westminster 
Regt., M.G.'s, Camp Borden.
A. J. Perrault, 4th B.R. Sqdn., 
R.C.A.F., A lert Bay, B.C.
Dvr. C. H. Philpott, 14 Troop 
Carrying Coy., Canadian Army 
Overseas.
Pte. R. B. Pothecary, Canadian 
Army Trade School, Hamilton, Ont.
Dvr., H. G. Pickering, 4th Div., 
Amm. Corps, Ouslebury, Manchest­
er, England.
. Flt.-Lt. F. S. Powley, 27 Squad., 
R.A.F., Ambala, Punjab, India.
Harold A. Patterson, O.N. 3413, 
c /o  Fleet Mail Offleer, H.M.C.S. 
Restigouche, G.P.O., London, Eng.
A.C.l R. C. A. Pease, H.Q. Sqdn., 
R.C.A.F., Sidney, Van. Island.
Tpr. N. Pooley, B. 2, Hq. 4, Can. 
Recc. Btn., 1st Can. Division, Can- 
Army Overseas.
Sgt. D. F. Poole, R.C.A.F., T ren­
ton, Ont.
Sgt. Pilot G. Rennie, Base P.O., 
R.C.A.F., England.
Leading Seaman J. Rennie, H.M 
C.S. Cobalt, Halifax, N.S.
L.-Bdr. B. Rhodes, 8th Batt., 2nd 
Heavy A.A. Regt., Canadian Army 
Overseas.
Pte. R. A. Rice, S.H. of Canada, 
3rd Canadian Infantry Holding 
Unit, Canadian A rm y Overseas.
Lieut. L. Richards, R.C.A.P.C. 2, 
Canadian Infantry Brigade, H.Q., 
Base^ Post Office, Canada.
Pte. R. G. Ritchie, No. XI, A. 
Dist. Depot, Vancouver Barracks, 
Vancouver.
L.-Sgt. <31 Roxby, C.A., A.A.A.T.C., 
Esquimalt! V. I.
Pte. W. J. Roberts, CanaHian P ro ­
vost Corps Depot, C.A.S.F., Base
CiilJilda.
''■r Eu/rene Ryan. Woik Puir;i 
Barracks, Lsquimisit, B.C.
Tpr. 1.- J. Kwth, 9ih ArtsiUivd Kgt . 
5'h ( Arrru. imJ Oivlzdon. 
tTfijCUaii Army
Rlc K-.iy P. Huhartis, Wcstmiiui- 
lei Kt ,;( . Camp Bofrlu/i, Ont.
'ip..'. C. H i!.h AiTn-jJfd
Kigt., t.'iifiip Buuicfi. Out,
BU- D, A. Kiiiitii, R.C A S C . Htli 
’I’.C. t'oy , Canadian Army Over-
if 'S
Gnr. W. A, Smith. 199X Batt . 1st 
Lgl. Anti-Aircraft Butt., Canadian 
Army Ovcrecas.
Fus. G. SmjUi. Westminster Camp. 
New Wcstmin.<ft(.'r, B.C.
A.C.2 J. G. Smith, 2 Muniilng IX-- 
pot, Brandon. Man.
L.A.C. R D. Stubbs. R.C.A.F.. C. 
A.S.F., Canadian Aitny Overseas.
A C.2 N. A. Smith, 11,C.A.F., Mac- 
Icod, Alla.
Rfm. F. H. Snowscll, B.C. Regt., 
D.C.O.R., Niagara, M.P.O.
Pte. G. E. Swoidy, 7th Coy., C.F.
C. . Canadian Army Overseas.
Tpr. W. M. Stiell, 5th Canadian 
Armored Division, Canadian Army 
Overseas.
Tpr. Nick Schmidt, 6th Canadian 
Armored Division, Canadian Array
Ovorb’cas.
Cpl. Nigel C. Taylor, Olh Armored 
Regt., 5lh Canadian Armored Div., 
Canadian Army Overseas.
Carl M. Tostenson, 5th Can. Arm ­
ored Div., Can. Army Overseas.
O. S. ‘Allan Ta.sscll, H.M.C.S. 
Prince David, Mall Office Halifax.
Cpl. H. Toombs, 2nd Field H y­
giene Sect., R.C.A.M.C., 5th Arm or­
ed Div., Canadian Army Overseas.
A.C. 2 W. M. Tree, No 4 I.T.S., 
Edmonton, Alta.
P. O. Waterman, R.C.A.F., Over­
seas.
Rfn. E. A. H, Weddell, Slgs. H.Q.,
D. C.O.R. (A.F.), Niagara, Ont. 
L.-Cpl. R. S. Willis, “A” Coy., D.
C. O.R., Canadian Active Service 
Force, 1st B.C. Regt, Niagara, Ont.
Pte. E. C. Wilson, Now Westmin­
ster Regt, (M.G.’s), Camp Borden, 
Ont.
2nd-Lt. J. V. Wilson. A II-I (A) 
T.C., Camp Borden, Ont.
Pte. Robert M. Wilson, P.P.C.L.I.,
• 1st Canadian Division, Base Post : 
Office, Canada.
L.-Cpl. A. S. Wraight, 3rd Pro- ' 
■ vost Coy., Canadian Active Service ] 
Force, Base P.O., Canada. ■
Sto. R. A. Webster, Fleet Mail I 
Office, Halifax, N.S. '
Pte. H. J. M. Wheeler, . 4th P.L. |
D. G., 1st Canadian Division, Can- ] 
adian Army Overseas.
Pte. T. P. White, 6th Coy., C.F.C., 
Canadian Army Overseas. |
Pte. R; M. Wilson, P.P.C.L.I., 1st 5 
Canadian Division, (Canadian Army 
Overseas.
Pte. W. Woods, 1st Batt. Canadian 
Scottish, Can. Army Overseas.
A.C. 2 R. S. Welter, No. 2 Man­
ning Depot, R.C.A.F., Brandon, Man.
Spr. S. R. Webster, 12A Dist. De­
pot, Saskatoon, Sask.




OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO LTD




BE SURE TO v i s r r
THE
CORNER GROCERY ^  
STORE





























For they give you more enjoy­
ment . . . . more stations . . .  . 




CHRISTMAS TIME IS PHILCO 
RADIO TIME '
HERE ! It!s a t the Christmas season when all your favorite 
carols, hymns, stories are on the a ir that you will 
be glad to own a PHILCO RADIO. For its brilliant 
reception; power, clear and mellow tone makes dis­
tant stations' come in as clear as a bell. Have a model 
demonstrated in your home.
Priced from .....................
LAMPS
$ 2 3 .0 ®
KELOWNA ELEGTRIG LTD.
Phone 93 Elmer Crawford, prop. Kelowna, B.C.
THE FAVOB- 
ITE GIFTS . . .
Make your se­
lection . e a r  1 y 
while there 
a large variety 
from which to 
choose.-




All create active outdoor 
; sport.








Thousands of wonderful gifts 
at great savings..
Gifts for the Ladies
P r | | s § y _ i | s
Bedroom Slippers
49c to $2.95
H o m e
"HOM E FOR CHRISTMAS" .
IS THE GIFT HE WANTS










Armed Forces—and wouldn't it make you happy to see 
your loved one, too! If your son, or husl^nd, or brother is 
away, send him a fail or steamer ticket— i^t’s the ideal 
Christmas gift. Simply get in touch with your nearest ^  
• Canadian Pacific ticket agent, give him foil particulars 











Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, 
crepe and chiffon, pair
$1.15







Children’s Pore Wool Knitted 
Suits
. $1.25
Gifts for Every Man
Cashmere Socks
49c, 55c, 75c
Lined Capeskin Dress Gloves
$1.49
Scarves, silk and all wool
49c to $1.95
Tie and Brace Sets, Ties; Ties 
and Hankie Sets
39c to $1.98







This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor w„ kamioops, B.C.
. Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. L.A.C. C. A; Davi^ No. 4
. TS., R.C.AJ?'., Saskatoon, Sask.
I
\'
» c o .
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T |i E  K B L O W N A  C O U E IS K
rn m asD A Y , k o v e 'm b .e k  n ,  i»4i
K C O ' O P .
4>------------- M.w« Alx^ut-
7  NO 
J  SELUNG
S T O R E 1’ 3, Coluin.;) 8
iiww me you tills
l o o k  ! COME! SAVE
S t o c k  u p  y o u r  p a n t r y  s h e l v e s  w i t h  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s p e c i a l s : -
Mince Meat
llc liu , M u rj
m te m lu g '?  . . . T b « f »  g i x i d . ' i  j u * t  
calk'd up to ask you if you hud de- have m fcio«.k
cldid  v»hat you wcii- *;olo8 hu buy Kiftv-s)x local inerchonts me pur- 
'foiu for Chru-liiias. Kemeinber, you tuijuiUnj^ hi ine Preview anuniKe- 
asked me for suggt.»tums? Is h>- menls and will have their stpres ur- 
tliere? . . . Oh, he’s ouV' Then you rayed in their most festive attire
RUTLAND Y.P.C. 
START MEETINGS
The lir;;t nicetiug of the season 
of tite Hulland Young Peot>k-*s Club 
was held m Uie Kutiand Consmuri- 
ity Hail on Friday. Noveinb<‘r 2)st, 
It was scheduled to be u business
I4r. ajt.wl Mj s^. J. C Martin, of Pen 
lictun, were visii/Ms hi Kct'jwua tfi;, 
Wi'ek
Mr, and Mrs, W. W Rightmyer. 
o f P ic to n .  (J ilt .. t M V  t i l e - g u e s t s  o f  
Mr. and Mrs. H, Maclj-'iiii.
Itie opportunity of scrcing
ril'd tile "lhats” whicii ,, , n .
ri»..Ke Kelowna rnerclumts but owmg to die npa at­
tendance, tiie election of ofikeis 
vias postponed until tlie next nioet- 
Ing, w'iiicii will be iield on Fiiday, 
Deeeinber 5th.




2 . 3 c
can talk in ix-'ace, eh? . . .  If you for the occasion with a full sdair of l«’iJgUi the tidvisabilily of chatiipng 
haven't made up yo"r mind about cU-rks on hand to welcome the vlsi- tlie night of the meetings and Uie 
,mQ. Tom, I would suggest dial you look tors and explain the fine points of club due*- It '>'*>& finally
at the new, snappy Fomyth alurts the merchandise to the potential that Friday
decided 
was tl»e most suitable
B o r d e n * s  M a l t e d  M i l k  3 9 c
Chocolate llavor, 1-lb. tin
OVALTINE per tin 38c, 58c, 98c
followed by re-
Harold Dore. of Osoyoos, was in 
Kelowna iTii.s week to attend the 
Pettriian-Kyan wedding; on Wt-dnes-
T o m a t o  &  V e g e t a b l e  S o u p O f j p
A ylm er brand. 3 tins ................................... ......  BmtJfv
Picnic Style Pork Shoulders, 
Hums’ tenderi-/.ed O K /*
Per lb.......................  ^ O V
CoUugc Rolls, Burns’ 
less and rindlcsss. 
l*cr lb.........................
Biieon, Swift’s Premium and 
Sliumrock. /I





Puddings. Clioeolate, Caranlel, 
BuUerscotcli, Vanilla. "I 
2 pkts........................  X t I L
Pure Lard, Burns’, Shamrock
29cand Swft’s. 2 lbs. for
RED LABEL
7 6 c














Cabbage, lb......  2Hic
Celery, lb. ,.......  5c
’Turnips, Joe "j 
Rich, 10 lbs. X J / L
A NEW KELOWNA PRODUCT
FRU-TEA
Enjoy a refreshing cup of FRU- 
TEA, made from apples, orange 
and lemon peel.








SPORK, Burns’, per tin ....... 29c
FRESH GROUND COFFEE—
K.G.E. brand ...........  45c
FRESH GROUND COFFEE—
Co-op. brand .....................  39c
SARDINES, glacier O K g *
brand, 2 tins for ...........
SANDWICH PASTE,
Paris Pate, 2 tins ..
LYE, Diamond brand, 2 tins.. 19c
AMMONIA, light, qt.-bot......  10c
Sliced Pineapple, per tin  .... 15c












for ....... 2 5 c
Molasses, Crosby
brand, 
5-lb. tin 39 c
medium, dozen
7,000 TO 8,000 BOXES PER YEAR
O r c h a r d
IS FOR SALE
All together, this is a 25-acre orchard, 17 acres 
planted in trees. Excellent varieties. Gan be 
. purchased on easy terms. A  splendid living can 
• be derived from this land,
f u l l  PRICE ONLY $8,000.00
E M. CARRUTHERS & SON
LIMITED
that Meikle’s liuve on display now. Cliiistmas shoppers. Special ur- day and the fees discussion was
Shins are som.eUiing a man caji ai- rangemenls have h<xn made by the postponed u.ntil the next meet-
ways use. and Tom i.s sudi a snappy merchants with the board of la- ing. The balance of Uie evening was
dre-sser tiiat 1 am sure some of the dustrial relations for permission to spent in dancing,
new colors would upi>cul to him . . . keep their stores oiien the extra fresliments.
Ye:>, I think it would be a gocxl two hours. ----------—
idea to lixik them over. Has lie an R is the boast of the Kelowna 
electric razor'/ He liu-sn't. Well, If merchants that they can supply 
you don't decide on Uie sliirts. liave merchandise at prices that compare 
a look at Uie Rand razor Willits with those of any mail order house evening
liuve. Bill liad one lioine trying it and at equal the quality, and their ________
a couple of weeks ago and he sure aim on Wednesday, December 3. Is . .
lilu-d it. He says it is tlie best elect- to prove the truUi of that assertion ing the 1 review Night have adver-
rie razor lie has ever used, and it to one and all in Uie Kelowna dis- tised somq of the nmny Christmas
looks as tiiougb he will buy one trict from Okanagan Ceiitre and gifts which may be seen by vlewmg
if Santa Claus doesn't leave one in Winfield to Peachland, Who will the display on the evening of Dc-
his stocking. Has Tom a good loung- visit the stores for two liours and comber 3, Wednesday hcxL
ing robe'/ If lie liasn't, he rnlglit compare prices and values. A 15 m inute concert, starting at
like tluiije at Harry MitclieU’s, wlio In addition to the opportunity of ^45 p.m., will be presented by the 
has some snappy ones. One of ttiese seeing the special displays of Canadian Legion Pipe Band in the 
rniglit solve your pj'obleni . . .What Christmas merchandise which will city centre.
did you do yeskrday'/ You baked make one’s Clirislmas list a pleas- ’The stores will be open from sev- 
your Christmas cake and pudding'/ ure instead of a chore, there will en to nine.
I almost called you to see if you will be afforded to everyone an 
would gio and do a little Christmas opportunity to share in  the mer- 
shopping ■with me. No, I did not chandise prizes, total value $100, 
bake a cuke this year. 1 was smart, which will be given away to hold- 
1 ordered mine from Sutherland’s, ers of lucky coupons. In this issue 
They make such good Christmas of The Courier there  is a coupon 
cakes and puddings that I’ll bet the which should be clipped out and 
family doesn’t know that I did not deposited on Preview  Night at any 
bake it . . . Yes, I had a sort of a of the stores participating, 
preview of the Preview. Of course. Special containers are being pro- 
the stores did not have all their vlded in every store for the de-
things out, but I got a lot of good posit of these coupons. On the fol-
idcas. I decided I would send Mar- lowing night, Thursday, December 
jorie some of that Apple Blossom 4, a t the Empress Theatre, the big 
cologne that Trench’s have. She prize drawing will take place. The 
was always crazy about cologne coupons will be draw n from one 
and, welL apple blossoms and the box and at the same time other
Okanagan seem to go together, coupons will be draw n from a scc-
don’t  they? I think she will like ond box holding the names of the 
it . . . Have you heard from your city m erchants taking part in l^re- 
brother ?ince he was moved east? view night. The winners wlyise 
A soldier should be easy to buy a names are drawn will be required 
Christmas present for. I was look- to take their vouchers to the ripc^ .- 
ing over Pettigrew ’s selection of ial stores designated by the draw 
gifts for soldiers, and it seemed to where they will collect their mer- 
me it would be easy to choose chandise prizes, 
something suitable . . . Where did The first prize has^ a value of $20 
you buy your things for your and there will be six other prizes 
Christmas cake? The K.G.E.? Well, of ten dollars each and four addi- 
you could depend on their things, tional prizes of five dollars, totalling 
I understand that nuts are going to $100. ^  . .
be very scarce this year, so I or- In this issue of The Courier most 
dered mine early. I got a nice se- of the merchants who are sponsor-
lection at Johnston’s . . . What are --------------------    —
you getting the kids? A Meccano red d in g  gift was a Philco
set from Spurrier’s? Billy will sure from the Kelowna Electric,
like that. I  haven’t made up my t haven’t heard the date. I guess
STUCCO HOUSE FOR SALE
R e c e n t l y  b u i l t  w i t h  g o o d  f o u n d a t i o n s  a n d  b a s e ­
m e n t .  S u i t a b l e  f o r  t w o  f a m i l i e s .  F o u r  b e d r o o m s  
a n d  b a t h r o o m  u p s t a i r s .  T h i s  h o u s e  w o u l d  m a k e  
a n  e x c e l l e n t  i n v e s t m e n t  f o r  r e n t i n g .
F U L L  P R I C E  ................................. $ 1 ,6 0 0 .0 0
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
C ap o zz i’s
C i t y





A Lot of Lumber For a 
Little Money !
R e j e c t s
WHILE THE STOCK LASTS
FIR—2x4, 2x6, 2x8 2x10 
and 2x12.
Random lengths.
Fir Boards and Shiplap
$12.00 to
$16.00
P er 1,000 feet




, RAISINS, 2 lbs............
LARGE RECLEANED 
CURRANTS, 2 lbs. ...
i^   t r  vvill FANCY'BLEACHED
...........................  "  SULTANAS, 2 lbs. ......
If you require lumber it will pay you to look at 
this at our mill quickly. It won’t last long !
LARGE AUSTRALIAN 
LEXIR RAISINS, 2 lbs....
PITTED DATES,
2 lbs................. .....................
RED GLACE CHERRIES, 
per lb.
•ri  ill  ill  ,
t  ui    I .haven’t nearu me uaie. t. ... ....... ....................... .....  — - -
mind what I am going to give the ., g0f y e t . . . "Well, I must hang AnPU
k lfc  I think I wiU have a look at J p  T , S t ^ g o  dowil tiiwn and got g 9 c  S
the toys-on Saturday. I understand siinnlie.<! a t the Safe- CB.ERRIES, per id. ........... ^
2 4 c  
2 3 c  
2 3 c  
3 3 c
3 1 c _____
3 7 c  ^
S. M . S im p so n , L td
Phone 312 MUl Phone 313
t  t s-  t , 
that Santa Claus is going to be at
WALNUTS, %-b.Fum erton’s Toyland then, and prob- j j^ust rnake some cookies and pies.
ably I w in get some ideas ther^^^ make candy ^ t e r  aU. W  ALMONDS
32  c  ^
don't w ant to miss the Mac and Mac or





By Attending the big
S k i  D a n c e
Sponsored by the Kelowna Ski Club.
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL, 9 p.m. 
Freddy Thompson’s Orchestra
ADMISSION: Ladies, 25c; Gents, 50c.
CASH PRIZES TO BE DRAWN FOR.
EATON’S Mail Order Office 
offers you a  new and Interest­
ing method of shopping by 
Mail. Our capable representa­
tive is in  charge and will be 
only too glad to help you solve 
any shopping problems you 
might have;
Don’t  delay! Take advantage 
of this added Service and visit 
the EATON Order Office the 
next tim e you are In town. Be­
fore you leave home, look 
thrdflgh EA T O N ’S Fall and 
W inter Catalogue. You’ll find 
ah endless Variety of clothing, 
home furnishings and farm  
equipment. Make a list of 
what you need and leave It 
with us or if you wish you can 
telephone your order In.
^T. EATON C?«..WINNIPEa CANADA
fS lii l
some baking supplies a t the Safe­
way. No, I haven’t it all done yet. SHELLED BRAZILS or ■*
Toy Town, either. They usually g°od^^x^*^o f < ^ '^^^^at^M cK en- ROASTED CASHEUS, % - l b ,3 5 C  ^  
have a good selection . , .Have you j  jt^ust order some Christmas BROWN SUGAR, Q K ^  ^
been into the Kiddies’ Toggery? fru it a t Gordon’s, too. And I m ust 5 ibs ............  D D L  W
I went in yesterday and they have Modern Electric and look ' '  ^
some of the most attractive things. lajnps. By that time ICING SUGAR, 1  W
Clothes for youngsters have cerr j  be ready for tea at Chap- per lb. ................  .....—■ X V L  ^
tainly changed since 1 grew up . . . Oh, yes, I have another call rw oTlN D  COFFEE--
Have you done any hinting around m ake today. ! m ust go into Sher- 
to Bob about that tra-lite you want- have a look at their novel-
ed? I noticed some attractive ones Need a few for Christmas . . .  for .......
in Cope’s yesterday. Persoiially, I qj  ^’ j  am giving Jane a perm anent r IG LOAF FLOUR, 
am hoping that Bill will get a new ^ a v e  gift certificate from  the C harm ; gs-ib sack
radio. Loane’s have the .C.G.E., you Salon i f s  for h e r birthday, ■ .
know, and I have always heard know It’s the devU when b irth- Black and W hite rig s, 
they were very satisfactory. .1 have ^gys come so close to Chiistm as . . . Almond Paste,_  Glaced Pineapple 
an idea that Bill has been looking g in  jg going to be latertonight,-so^ Rings,
a t the Strom berg Carlson a t Will- j  need not hurry  home to get sup- 'piCNIC SHOULDERS, 
iams’ . . . I bought one present for g^ . ready. He said he was going to gr jb 
him yesterday. You know how he 1^ 1^  the Kelowna Furniture ^
KELOWNA FURNITURE 
CO. LTD.
. . is entering its 50th year in business. 
This Christmas will be its
$ 1 .0 0  i
$ 2 .8 9  I
Almonds, ^
w
2 3 c  ^
lbs.
9 9 c  W
ft!
got lipstick smeared all over his company, where they are  preparing PRUNES-^ -j A  
dress shirt a t that last dance? Well, -p/-v*i+>ir_«i«+V» r’ViT*ic+mnc qaa-^ c e f^ .^ forty-ninth Christmas sea-
I bought him a new shirt at Rod- g^n. That’s a long tim e here, isn’t  it? (jr a HAM  WAFERS, 
gers.’ They have a wide selection . . rp^^ gy m ust have started  before the =1/ it, box 
I also bought a present for myself. incorporated. Bill said he . “  LimVri box.’
I am going to' tell him he can ffiv®^bad promised to go w ith Jack to _ • wrf
it to me. I t was some of the H arriet over the Hardie sprayers at PURE LARD, Shamrock or Silver
^lubbard Ayres beauty prepa-fa- ^j^g o rchard  City Motors. Jack need^ Leaf, 9 7 ^  6 .lbs. 7 Q # »  ^
tions that are handled by Brown’s ^ new sprayer, he says. I’ll bet he 2 lbs. .. > 1 fl for ...: • • 'V  ^
Pharmacy . . .  Of course, I am not ggj^g.^gn^g gnd forgets to get the L im it 6 lbs,
going to  tell him that until he has Qrange Pekoe tea a t Capozzi’s . . .
had an ample opportunity of buy- -^ell, 1 must simply run. There’s Mr.
ing something else. That would not Qore with my laundry at the door,
be fair to him, as he gets such a They do a good job, don’t they? It
kick out of surprising me. I hope jg guch a help. Well, I ’ll be seeing
you Preview  night - • •
OUR LOCATION SAVES 
YOU MONEY
NO HIGH TAXES—NO RENT  
It pays to take a few more steps.
262 Pendozi Street Phone 33
r'i.4rvf
RICHARD CORNISH
1  NEW MOON CAFE I  d ie d  h ^  n o v . 23
* Welcomes 
‘PREVIEW NIGHT” VISITORS





See bur nice selection of RUY YOUR -CHOCOLATES 
CIGARETTES - PIPES ' • from us and win a 
TOBACCOS, etc. Beautiful Cedar Chest
he surprises me with a lounging 
robe I  was looking at in the Eng­
lish WooUen Shop yesterday or 
some of that gift lingerie the Bon 
Marche is featuring’. . . Are you go­
ing to the Ski Club dance after the 
Preview? I guess everyone seems to 
be going. I have an appointment 
with the Dorolyn for a perm anent 
tom orrow . I simply couldn’t do any­
thing with my hair and had to 
have it done before I thought of 
going anywhere . . . What are you 
giving your mother? Slippers? 'That 
is nice. Have you seen those at 
Mor-eeze? I thought they were very 
nice. Speakirig of slippers, I sim ply , 
must have a pair of shoes before 
Christmas. I think I will drop into 
Copp’s tomorrow. No, I don’t  like 
the toeless ones, but a great many 
people do seem to, don’t they? Are 
they still being featured in the style 
magazines? . . . No, I don’t see that 
magazine any more. Our subscrip­
tion Tan out and I niust remind Bill 
to go into Morrison’s and renew it 
again. I t’s handy being able to do 
that .;.ri . I noticed that the Royal 
Aniie Sho^ had a num ber of attrac­
tive small things such as ash trays.
I must get in there before they are 
all picked up . . . Bill had a good 
idea the other day. He suggested 
_ _ _ _  ; a book of gift tickets for the Emp-
, J  V-.__ ress 'Theatre for two or three of
Richard C ( ^ is l^ r e t^ d ,^ ^  our friends. He said the world need-
aw^y at ^ Nnvpmhef “i after ^  forget the w ar a little bit and pital, on Sunday. November -5 after ^
^ ^nT deceased came to the Ok'an- «
agan some 12 years ago and resided h n l w  We
with his family on the Vernon Road absolutely^ h (^ le ss . He
unUl he bioved to Rutland, and e x p a ts  me to do all the buying for
‘ shortly before his death, to Kelow- fam ily as well ^ s  my own. I a v/.vjr w threaten that I won’t do it, but it
iuchard  Cornish was bom  in doesn;t reerp to make any 
Cornwall, Ontario, on May 5, 1855, tha t he actoally im t mtCT-
and is survived by his wife and one Tsted, you know. I t s  just that he
daughter, Mrs. Lovitt, residing in  I do
P r o ^ t  Alberta. think he might co-opperate a little
Funeral services were conducted ’u" ’ that Begg
on ’Tuesday last by Reverend D. Motors had b ^  in t ^ n g  to  sell |  
H arry of ttie Bethel Baptist Church a  new^Do’dge or Plymouth car 
from Day’s Funeral Parlors. the other day. ^ He was M  pepped
■ '■ ■ ■ ''______  . up about that, bu t there .is no hope
See our window display of the 
large assortm ent oif nuts and 
candies.
J O H N S T O N  "
| | l t < P I E | R |
Welcomes
PREVIEW  NIGHT VISITORS
See our jiice selection of
CHRISTMAS BAKING SUPPLIES
and
CHOCOLATESGANONG’S or LbW N EY ’S
G R O C E T E R I A
vx ».*«» . • • TV© n66(l SD1T16
Mrs. G. H. Clements^and sra . Of furniture, tob. I see Jones Fur-
______   — :----- ----- . . niture has a new shipment of Christ-
^ o  iorkl Chanter of the I.O.D.E. w or 'th e  consolation prize. Mrs. R. Anne Hotel tms weeK. m w  furniture in. I guess I will hgve
r e a u l^  monthly bridjge A. Fraser won the knitted a f ^ a n  Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Wilson, of Ash- ? '.
- • -  No- and cushion which were drawn for croft, w ere visitors in town this Frankie are going to be
married at last. I  heard today that 
• • • - • • • he  was in Haworth’s Jewellery store
W Kitchen of Winnipeg, was M. E. De Laurier. of Vernon, wa? and purchased a bridal w reath 
■ ’ a visitor in Kelowna this week. wedding ring. And I also heard that
held - - _ ,  . . „
party  on Wednesday evening,
19th, a t the home of M ra that evening,
Ericksoh, Fuller Avenue. Mr. a i^
Tvjro Ruttan were the  winners of C, , - . t,,- i
th ?4 ire t prize, and Rfcs, A. Hooper a week-end visitor in , Kelowna
P iB o rae  5 2
: F A S T I !
Daily truck service to and front Vancouver,
\with free pick-up and delivery service within 
\ City limits. .
Call your local agent:
■ \ ■
FRED THOMPSON, Bus Depot, Kelowna, B.C.\'
OountiyFrelgh! Lines
.Why not remember your friends at the Coast this Xmas 
with a shipment of delicious Okanagan fruit.
1 8 -4 CV
Bright, Happy 
Holiday Presents
Our sparkling array 
of lovely lamps will 
enable you to choose 
wisely and weU.
Included in our display are
BOUDOIR, PIN-UP, TABLE, BRIDGE 
and TRI-LITE LAMPS
See them on “PREVIEW  NIGHT’^
OTHER LOVELY GIFTS
which will add to the enjo3mient of the home
® R C A. VICTOR RADIOS, mantle 
and console models.
© EASY WASHING MACHINES.
® BEACH RANGES.
® Small Electrical Appliances such as 
Toasters, Percolators, etc.
: T H E  lO D E R N  E L E C T E E
Phone 430 Jack BucMand, Prop. Kelowna, B.C.,
m
■tfi* Cair^ j^H WA. iiAMijr » ♦ f '
t }’':k <!)a y  rv '^ v tw 5-i-ii iw i T H E  KMLOWUA C O U K IEK PA G E S E V E N
N O T O N E  B U T  TH R EE






FO R  F A S T E R
HEAD
RELIEF OF
C O L D S  
A C H E SYou e»l tl>« r»li*f yot» wam—wh*n you wool Bucklvy'i S inyradiaxt CHi«o>»o*od Capwlat. Th« flr»r ingrvdiivnt l•li•*•» polti und told mU*ry font. Tho »»txmd ifimulatB* ond fmii9$h0U Th# thiid bonaflciolly i#Iuxb* narvat. Ho* Oil of Cinnamon to widely and auccetsfully used In Europe to tombof grippe, etc, 15 dotes only 35 cent*. MADE BY THE MAKERS OF BUCKLErS MIXTURE. *i «
/U'rEA-L
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.'.liiiiUy Ix' m.i(lc by Uie MX-iety l<> 
inr*in.br'ts to rov'ivc Uitdj 
In'ii.lnp ill Ibc C-unud-iun Itcd C.ii>33 
SiKiity.
Tbo Kelowna brum h will make 
its ;jp|Mul this wt-t-k through Uie 
niails to furinor inonibers to renow
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Voters W ho haiicd T o  Vote in 
L ast lilecUon T o Bits Struck 
Olf L ist Unless R einstated  
Says R eg istrar
^  --------
Uerauso of fuiluie to oxondse 
their franclusc in thy last ch ction. 
approximately 2,(XX> voters in Soutli 
Okanagan riding are in danger of 
being struck oiT Uie provinciil 
voters’ list/I>i'. C, W. Dickson, lleg-y i
UieLi- meinbership for 1942, and the istrar of Voters in SouUi Okanagan
nwtnbership fee of one dollar can 
1h‘ sent by iiudl hr Canadian lied 
Cross Society, Kelowna, handed per- 
.sonally to the secretary, at Uoom 0, 
221 licrnard Avenue, or left at liie 




KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY |
in full operation on ^
■PREVIEW NIGHT• »
See for yourself how modern laundry methods 
wash and iron your clothes.
slated Vvihen interviewed this week.
Starting this week, exi>lained the 
Itegistrar, ix-instutemenl forms will 
be mailed to every voteu' in the 
riding who did not use his or her 
franchise in the election.
All who fail to sign und return 
the forms will be struck ofl the 
voters’ list and will be ineligible to 
east ballots in any provincial ixyll 
uiitil tliey are i-c-ireeistercd, he said.
Only about 15 per cent of the 0,571 
voters in South Okanagan sent in 
reinstatement forms after the 1937 
election. Dr. Dickson recalled. Tills 
. percentage should be increased this 
time, however, as the voters will not 
have to fill out the extensive de­
claration then required and have it 
sworn to before being reinstated, 
'rho form no^w used is postcard size 
and is simply signed by the voter 
and returned forthwith.
The Registrar’s Hgurca show that 
a,pproximately 37 per cent of the 
Soutli Okanagan voters failed to 
use their ballots in the last election.
The striklng-olI penalty facing 
non-voters was incorporated into the 
B; C. ElecUons Act in  1917.
British Columbia -is believed to 
bo the only province or state in the 
world using a penalty of this typ®. 
according to G. M. Phillips, Regist­
ra r  General of Voters.
Cost of postage alone to  the P ro­
vincial Government for delivery of 
the reinstatem ent forms will be 
close to $4,000, as the notices and 
forms are sent by flrst-class mail 










■i . i T i r - 'W i
SmL
<„ f ■
, f x^* ’*
■ k Ih
bt d ,
texlvvp p.u.'ki.'U> I'l giui-it t-vi. 0 m
! i ■ ‘I, b_t t'. • f !.T t
i/riu'-s ate  tu/1 <.>! t/ie c'-viti-nt 
• t  M'i uiuiK. 1.1 'i’l.e Afiu.,,;. Ji,- 
tviiucul kxpcdiUuri fyand U;!3 gfiy.j 
vidy iilUs' .vvck.i.'.'g -it f'.(|- .rj.'y.i'J 
pijiiig 33 l,ii ii> Uit ElhiupJ.jjj h‘j-1 - 
Ucr The gruiKi l)iu-> e/i'luiifsg quy.i- 
tus. It la drought-1 c.si.‘,;U.!int urid 
wmd-iciJsUmt. It bpieada amoi;(;,{!y 
(Tne U;ai.p'x*nful will phml 
iu-n-:> tlmuigh duubU'-plantmg and 
i.clf-aecdiiig. Tesla of the u ed made 
S"u!.»; Africa hvve p.-.vi-vvd t ‘w 
Mi'y.l cru ouraipng ict-ulU;, ’I’he graaa- 
ca .spread thir luiincia iifty-thrxx* 
feet and tiiivc feel high witliin 
three months of planting.
Marshal Smuts handed over hi.s 
jiaekels of gru.ss stred witli all the 
sense of benevolent generosity with 
which he might donate a gorgeous 
diamond from oJie of Soutli Africa’s 
vast Helds of tiiese jrrecious .stones, 
or IIS Uiough lie weix; purling with a 
rare golden object or some special 
fauna that would liuve appealed 
niightlly to the former Pri'sident 
’rheodore Roosevelt.
Jan Clirlstlan Smuts felt, however, 
that he made a fur more valuable
UNHiARD Of CHRISTMAS ULUf
C H R I S T M A S
C A R D S
4 « c  b  w l t b
. . .  <MMf
P d .  CHRISTMAS SEALS
•  TUiult of hi 6 «itr»ix«»» 0»d»----
rwd* »im1 *o»«lap«* to nuiitfa M><l Z* *»r, culuuiful Oiriitm** M*!* lu J» wcUtb ol 
d n i M o i . . .  t J t t T o t s f t  f ' j *  « fn.<.tk3«
of cheir *citul*r co*ll Go to y*>u* Kforcr, today, •ad obuia your »p«tMl Qu*ke» 
Ouiftma* t>ifcc order toupoa wbcu you 
pufthuc dcUtiau* Quaker Oat*.
HURRY I HURRYI Supply  L im ited
V^ 8sa\
n,




piesenl to Pranklin lloosevell. He 
felt he might bo making vast arid 
stretclies verdant again. For lie was 
certain tliat his sixteen packages of
grass seed are ciiougli for experts in 
the United States to make tests with 
result.s 08 favorable us those obtaln- 
txi in Soutli Africa.
w <«s
“So I  says to the Captain—‘What about dropping In a t Halifax, I've 






I n v i t e d
(Monthly Review of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, October-November, 
1941)
__ determined to starve’
Although the procedure may seem
“The task of feeding 48 million 
people whom a ruthless enemy has cnoc^
dptprmineri tn .starve”—the lob of the President of the United States,
(H.M. In the W innipeg Free Press)
Our admiration Is m ixed with 
awe as we contemplate Field Mar­
shal Jan  Christian Smuts taking 
thought from his heavy tasks V  
choose a \su ltab le  present to  give
-the job of the 
Food—is the Of the numerous selections M ar-
cumbersome” ' ^ i c ^  subject of the Monthly Review of shal Smuts m ight make, the one he
cumbersonie. D icte the Bank of Nova Scotia for Oc- chose was surely the last that would
M3k . MThis Is The Year To Give 
Your Boy or Girl
BICYCLE FOR 
CHRISTMAS
out that, besides penalizing non- 
voters, it  has the additional advan­
tage of purging the voters’ list of 
citizens who have moved away or 
have died.
AFGHANS MADE BY 
C.N.R. WOMEN
the Bank of Nova Scotia for Oc­
tober-November.
H ie  story of the British food sit­
uation and of food policy in this 
w ar is one which concerns a sort 
of war-tim e economics which has 
recently become of much more prac­
tical interest on this side of the A t-
occur to us. He selected sixteen 
packages of grass seed, and com­
missioned a special corresjKmdent 
of the New York Herald-Tribune, 
then interviewing him  at Pretoria, 
to convey them  as a personal gift 
from Marshal Smuts to President
To one and all •who are visiting Kelowna’s business 
district on Preview Night, SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY 
extends a cordial invitation to visit their modern bake shop 
and see for themselves the clean and sanitary quarters 
where the famous SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL BREAD 
manufactured.
IS
lantic. I t  illustrates the methods of R<^sevelt.
Women Employees Use Spare 
Time To Knit For Britain
w At present we have a large stock, but once this is 
sold bicycles will be hard to secure. Call 
TODAY to make your selection.
control over civilian consumption 
goods, especially the use of price- 
fixing and rationing. But, because 
food is no t ordinary goods, it  does 
more than  this. The Food Ministry, 
in the words of the British Parlia­
m entary Secretaiy to the Ministry, 
is dealing with a very sensitive
in
“Afghans for Britain” is the slo- _
gan adopted by women employees part of the  human anatomy. You 
in  the head office of the Canadian may put off buying a new  suit .or
^ '  National Railways, in deciding to dre'^,*'but to put off taking food is ^^ ®®
utilise thpi'r .cnarp t.inni> and odd ...... i.an..4v. Mou
Only those intim ate with Marshal 
Smuts can appreciate the suitability 
he would see in choosing something 
redolent of the good earth ra ther 
than in selecting some precious 
baluble. His activities in  many fields 
of thought and action have been 
unable to w ither his life-long in ­
terest in botany.
Though every Sunday morning 
he climbs Table
w
Sutherland’s can state without fear of contradiction 
that theirs is the most modern bakery in the Okanagan 
Valley. Big ovens that permit the baking of 500 loaves 
per hour. Automatic Sifter and Blender which eliminates 
any foreign material finding its way into the flour. After 
your inspection of this modern bakery on Preview Night, 
you will possibly say to yourself, “This is the bakery where 
J  am going to have my Christmas Cake and Puddings 
made.”
We also have a nice selection of G ift Accessories 
I.AMPS, BELLS, HORNS, SADDLES, CHAINS. etc.
W
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
K e lo w n a , B .C .Phone 107
tiliz  t eir spare time   not possible for any le gth “^>f time.” untain to see_what new flowers 
ends of wool in. knitting six-inch . xhe food situation has never been bloomed, The cultivation of
squares. These w ill'be  collected and desperate, nor have Britons gone grasses has long a p ^ a le d  to him  as 
sewn together into afshans, which hungry. There has been since the most w orthy. of attention in a 
will be turned over to the C.N.R. middle of 1940, however, a  gradual- country in which millions of acres 
Employees’ War Services Associa- jy Jj.jgj.eagjjjg of supplies ' -
tion, by whom they will be
patched to Great Britain. ...... ... o -w ___ ______ _____ -
‘T his is a practical imdertaking,” <*1^  general, dietary-experts in  Brit- ^ which will take root and
^  said E. B. Harkness, President of have not been worried about grow where either shifting s ^ d s  or
the "Association, “and is an ©ffort .^he total food consumption of the ceaseless winds have killed all graz-
M have been denuded and have be- dis- both in the basic foods other than  come sandy or dusty w a^es. re ­
bread, and in supplementary foods, plemsh these areas, he has sought
the w inter fast approaching, bring- concern about the shortage of ani- was found by. t ^  Smuts African
ing with i t  added hazards of w ar,. mal proteins caused by the reduced Botanical Expedition only four years
ORDER NOW !
CHRISTMAS CAKES, PLUM 
PUDDINGS, SHORtBREAD
A sk  la s t  y e a r ’s  b u y e rs  h o w  d e lic io u s , t a s ty  
a n d  e c o n o m ica l th e y  a re .
all t ^ e s  of . blaiikels and w arm  meat, cheese and
coverings are appreciated.
The "Yikings and Saxons consid­
ered the raven a sacred bird and
adorned their helmets w ith its wmgs. workers in  heavy industries and
for growing children.
These needed “ animal protein”
eggs." The M inister of Health, in The philosopher-soldier-statesman 
his recent speeches on this contin- reasoned th a t w hat this new-found 
en t,'s ta ted  tha t his greatest worry waste areas in
is the shortage of m eat and cheese A fnca could done by ti
- for the wasted areas in  the United 
States. He knows all the sterk  story 
of the aridity of form er grassy re-There arei approxim ately fifty or _____________  ______ _^____
more instrum ents in  the cockpit of food^ are the  ones which Britain is giohs in South .^ r ic a  and has heard
a modern transport or bomber. now getting increasingly from  North shout the sterility of the dust bowl
——  ^  -------------------- - -----------------^ America. Australia ctnd New Zea- areas in  the United ^ a te s . To him,
land have not been able to ship as t^here only one choice of a gift 
much over the long Pacific route, he could m ake personaUy to Presi- 
because' of the shipping sh o rta ^ , dent Roosevelt.: If  this ^ a s s  seed
and i t  has fallen to Canada and the —---------- ----— — ------------------——“
United States to ship much more, volved in obtaining control of sup- 
Already the  increased shipments plies.-
have had  a measurable effect on Control has not proved a simple 
British rations and, if the  Battle of matter. Rationing and lim itation of
the A tlantic continues to go in  Bri- prices for particu lar cominodities
ain’s favor,’ the outlook is for a has been difficult w ithout control
s
L I M I T E D
Bernard Avenue
Join Our
LAY a w a y  g if t  CLUB
A small deposit on an article in the store will hold 
same until December 18th.
We have a grand selection of gifts for all. 
Come in and choose your favorites.
IP Phone 121
^  ■ ■ M
KELOWNA 5c TO $1 STORE |  [
NOTE: 25e DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON type ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
material improvement in  the Brit- of supplies and distribution. "Where 
ish food stuation. Chief among the there was any chance of disposing 
reasons is th a t the United States has of goods at other than the fixed 
now joined Canada in  an all-put prices, or where transportation 
effort to  increase food production charges were an im portant factor, 
for Britain. Provision of these larger the commodity has sometimes tend- 
food sujjplies depends on how much . ed to disappear from  the market, 
production can be increased, and The remedies have lain in the com- 
perhaps also upon the willingness pleteness of price controls and in 
of people on this continent to lim it attempts to assure—by regulation 
their own consumption of certain and order-r-that supplies be dispos- 
products, as (Uanadiahs-have already ed of where control of distribution 
done by cutting down consumption could be assumed, 
of pork and cheese.
Owned and operated by Sherriff Bros.
18-lc
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia xb
ON PREVIEW NIGHT
Call in at Ritchie’s Dry Goods and see the nice 
selection of
w
Hosiery is always an appreciated gift, especially if  it’s Weldrest 
Hosiery. Each box is  attractively wrapjped.
Chiffon, 79c to $1.25; Semi-Service, $1.00; 
Crepe, $1.25.
Service Weight, $1.15;
FANCY U C E S AND UNENS
. . . .  are lovely and useful gifts. Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, 
Doilies, Napkins, etc. See our large selection on Preview  N ight 
All very, reasonably priced.
m
Controls do not necessarily mean 
war-time privation. On the contrary, 
they are designed to see that the iii- 
dividual gets his rightful share of 
supplies, w hether they be contractr 
ing or expanding. The reason for 
rationing eind- price ocntrol is that 
shortages bring rising prices, and 
rising priceis are not an  s u ita b le  
way of distributing a sm aller sup- 
, ply. The British food situation in 
the past year and a half illustrates 
the w ay in  which shortages tend to 
spread and hence controls to widen.
- This p ro ce^  is revealed ih a brief 
summary of food policy since the 
war began. Before imported and 
domestic supplies suffered much re - serve the dessert miade from this 
striction, rising food prices reflected week’s recipe. You’ll find the cocoa 
chiefly increased costs ra ther than gives this type of pudding an en- 
economic shortage, price controls tirely ‘new’ taste, 
had been instituted mainly to  facili- ;
tate distribution of those commodi- Mocha Bread Pudding (Serves 6): 
ties for which the M inistry of Food . i —oTi.iia+oH
had become the central purchaser, vanilla
and rationing had been begun rather ^ . sp
SIX persons w ill have a wonderful bread pudding trea t when you
HANDKERCHIEFS—Linen, hand embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
some lace trimmed, others initialed. W e  have a nice selection 
from which to choose. All attractively wrapped.
m m w
G O O D S
Phone 534 Kelowna, B.C.
than to  eke out shortages.
A fter the  middle of 1940, general c u t  white bread in  ( ha lf inch 
' shortages in  relation to demand- slices. Remove the crustAand bu tter 
- gradually became the n tie  rather well. Cut in fours to make squares, 
than the exception. Rations were Arrange these neatly so as to  line 
extended from  bacon, butter, meats a shallow baking dish. Sprinkle with 
and isugar to tea, m argarine and raisins; add another row  of buttered 
cooking fats in the autum n of 1940, igrca^ and 'sprinkle  w ith cinnamon, 
and to jams, cheese, eggs and finaUy nji^ cocoa and sugar together dry 
milk, during the course of 1941. Sev- and add m ixture to hot niilk. B eat' 
eral reductions in  ration levels were eggs and add slowly \to  the cocoa 
made, and controls of tmrationed milk. Strain through \a fine sieve, 
fpods became more necessary. A pour over bread, add the vanilla, 
landmark was the institution of a place in  over 400 degrees u n til the 
general standstill price order in custard is set.
January, 1941, for a long list of
hitherto uncontrolled foods, which If you enclose 10c you will receive 
has bron gradually su p e rs^ ed  by the latest F ry  illustrated Rocipe 
a series of specific maximum price Booklet, “Chocolate Around the 
ordere. O ther highlights u^ere the Clock.” I f s  packed w ith scores of 
appointment early this summer of easy to  follow recipes for m akmg 
a general con tro l!^  o f , unrationed new, delicious, chocolate-flavoured 
foods and the decision to assume desserts and beverages. Address: 
control of fish—long delayed b e -Je h a n e  Patenaude, Fry-Cadbury 
cause of the  peculiar difficulty in- Ltd., MontreaL
M
COME WITH SANTA ON
P R E V I E W  N I G H T
AND SEE THE
■ss. ■ 'X .
S ^ e s i t e s l ;  C s i f s  S ts ®  M .®ssd
PLYMOUTH
Plym outh is the quality car for 
1942 plus economy. Get ready for 
for a thrill the minute you slip 
behind the wheel of this big, 
luxurious car. But the keynote 
of th e . 1942 Plymouth is econ­
omy . . . .  its 95 h.p. motor gives 
power a t substantial gas saving. 
L et u's take the family for a de­
monstration. Let Plymouth prove 
its power, pep, stiunina and 
economy. , 1942 PLYM OUTH SPECIA L D E L U X E  FO UR-DOOR SEDAN
1942 DODGE
1942 DO DG E D E L U X E  FO U R -D O O R  SEDA.'
Words can’t  describe it. You 
have got to  see and drive the 
1942 Dodge . . . . Ever enjoy 
an  experience, so exciting that 
you wanted to tell the world 
about it . . . but you just coudn’t 
And words? That’s how we feel 
w hen we try  to  write about the 
big, new 1942 Economy Dodge. 
So be sure to inspect it on P re­
view Night.
Also see the many accessories which would be an  appreciated gift
by the motorist.
Phone 232-
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CorticclH. Kayscr, Gotham Gold Stripe, Canada’8 most 
dependable makers in silks, chllTons and ercpcs, as





GIFTS FROM OUR 
NOTION DEPARTMENT
LADIES’ COSMETIC SETS IN COLOUFUL 
CHRISTMAS BOXES
Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet Set? .... 25c, 35o, 50o, 7 ^
Lady Esther Sets ..................... ..................  25c "®®
Bridge Table Covers ..............................  S ^ o
Ice Box Flowers in fancy boxes ..............  15o to
Powder Pulls In fancy containers......  10c, 15o to  fl.M
Ladies’ Necklaces, new styles ....... .............. 35c to 5 ^
Wooden Carved Brooches in any name .................. 5 ^
Woodbury’s and Jergen’s Toilet Sets ..........  25c to 59c






Colgate’s and Palmolive Sets, boxed ready to send 
overseas or in Canada ..................... 25c, 50c and $1.00
Razor Sets, a t ...................................... .........5®® JJ-®®




Practical Gifts for Men sIggestions 10“ OPR BOVS”
ARROW SHIRTS, PYJAMAS and TIES 
ARROW SHIRTS—Clioice of new striped patterns. Collars uttuehed 
or separate collars. Plain whites and c o l o r s .  “Santoi^ed in all the 
latest fabrics. “ “
l^rlced from
I, OHll 111 A 1 ^AL-vl. *•* **** v**v»
$ 2 . 0 0  •“ $ 3 . 9 5
TIE AND SCARF SETS 
Priced at
9 8 c
ARROW TIES Uiat are really sm^rt. See our 9 8 c  “ $ 1 . 4 9
new assortments for Christmas. Priced, each ...'
ARROW PYJAMAS make a practical gift. Come In sUrlp^ b r ^ ^  
cloths and quality yama. Lapel collar d»-| J Q  to
and piped trim . Priced, each .................. ,
MEN’S BRACE and GARTER S E T S -^ ie  and Brace Sets, MateWng 
Tie and Scarf Sets, Elastic _Clip Brac-es, to
Handkerchiefs in boxes. Priced, a box
SAVE ON BABY’S WEAR
Esmond Crib Blankets, Knitted Woollen Booties, Shawls, Satin 
Crib Covers, Bunny Blankets, Sleigh Robes, Kimonos, Bibs, Bootees.
FUMERTON’S FOR GIFT SLIPPERS
VAST ASSORTTMENTS for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN
FABRIC DeORSAY’S—
™‘“' ,9 8 c  $1 .49from, pair 
BF.IDGE SLIPPERS—
Tafr .,..$1 . 7 5  "’ $ 2 . 4 9
PACKARD’S Satins and Leath­
ers. O R  ^  Q P i
Price .... fu O 0 U O
LITTLE GENTS—Everett’s.
$ 1 . 2 5  •“ $ 1 . 9 5
WEDGIES— _
‘”X  $ 1 . 4 9  $ 1 . 9 5
BOUDOIRS—
$1.00 *" $1.95
LEATHER GAUNTLET GLOVES, 7 5 C  $ 1 « 4 D
Priced from ...........................................................
FANCY DRESS SOX "just like Dad’s," 3 5 c """ 4 9 c
Priced, p a i r ...........................................................
V-NECKED and BRUSHED WOOL ( P I  O R  $ 2 . 9 5
ZIPPER SWEATERS, priced from  ....... tl7 ^y .« /t/
Initial Tie Clips, Aviator Helmets, Tics in Gift Boxes, Clip S u s^ n - 
ders and Lcatlier Belts in a box. 4 9 0
Each
a r r o w  and BILTMORE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS,
E a c h ....................................................................................
“LASTEX" TOP GOLF HOSE,
Pair ............................................
$ 1 . 2 5  
.. 4 9 c
GIFT LINGERIE
Lovely lingerie w ith tru ly  Icmlnlne ^  to  “i P O A C
models. Suede tolleta, rayon and colaauede JJ_4 : 9  $ 2 . 9 5
Gowns and Pyjamas. Priced
PRINCESS SLIPS in  tea rose and white. 
Priced from, e ach ,............................... ........
Satin and crepe Panties and Steprins. 
Priced from ..
5 4 c  $ 1 . 9 5  
3 9 c  *° 5 9 c
Bayon Vests, Bloomers and Banded Panties, boned end 
Christmas GUIs. 59C 98C
Priced from
TOYS TOYS TOYS
We’ve a complete line of Dolls, Games, etc. So 
be sure and bring Mother and Dad. Santa 
wants to see them.
OUTSTANDING VALUES FOR 
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THE FAMILY GIFT ! 
A
R s i i i g e ^
b u y  n o w  !
0  McClary Ranges have 
NOT advanced in price.
but due to their popularity 
kiid’ lack of raw: materials they 
are more dilfleidt to secure.
Den’t be dtowpetoted * A smi 
deposit wUl hbW <m® to r  yoo.
McCLARY’S are ack n w le d g ^  
Ckmada’8 Best Range Value!







In u new ujisorlment of fabrics 
and leatljcrs just arrived. Mor­
occo, Patents, etc., in exciUng 
styles wiUi zippers, novel frames 
and lutings. I’rlced:—
7 5 c  •" $ 5 . 9 5
Coats Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters, Ski Jackets and Caps, Y ^ a  
Clom’Nighties and Pyjamas in ^ ^ n d  a s s o ^ e n t  m  all sizes, and 















7 5 c  “"■* $ 1
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
G i f t  S u g g e s t i o n s
IN
LADIES’ WEAR
In 5c and 10c assortments, also
assorted boxes, 2 5 c  •“ $ 1
Cosy Eiderdown Robes, 




Sport Jackets, Ski Slacks and 
Jackets ..............  $2.95 to $7J>5
New styles In Sm art Afternoon 
Dresses ..............  $2.65 to $54>5
Smart CUienUlo and Fancy Crepe 
House Coats .... $4.45 to $4.95
New Pullover, Cardigan and
Coat Sweaters —■ $1.25 to $4i)5
Smart Tailored Skirls in Plaids, 
Wools and Alpine Cloth, 
from .................... $1.95 to $3J)5
Attractive New Blouses in satins, 
sheers and crepes, with short or 









Brocaded Velvets. Silks, all wool stripes and plaids. Satins 
S t f  in  a S 5 d  assortmvht. Them Bljta and




GLOVES in all wool, plain or fancy
suedes in  slip-ons and two-tones, lined g Q g  $ 2 . 9 5
M
Mm







HERE ARE TWO  
WAYS YOU CAN 





- B u y -
War Savings Stamps and 
attend regularly the Em­
press Theatre where be­
sides being entertained, 
you will contribute 8c to 
the Government, out of 
every 40c ticket purchas­












LOANE’S t o y l a n d
All specially priced for Xmas. 




t o a s t e r s , COFFEE MAKERS, 
WAFFLE IRONS, HOT POINT 
IRONS, G.E. MIXERS, and HOi; 
POINT ELECTRIC KETTTLES
Choose G. E. for more Satisfac­
tion-Guaranteed by the world’s 
largest electrical firm! 
Prices Are Still Low t
at
BICYCLES
English Raleigh and 
C.CJVL Cadet Model
More and more" people are . patroniziiig Kelowna’s 
Own Hardware Store.. This Christmas, more thlA AACUVAVVCAA^  ---------- 1-
ever before, help keep your money at home. 
GET THE HABIT-^SAVE AT LOANE’S
Gie Her Fancy English 
CHIN AWARE
NOW SHOWING  
Matinee, Sat., 2.30
^  Evenings, 7 and 9 p.m.
¥ STARS OF ’TOMORROW
Children’s Stage Show 
2 to 2.30 p.m. Sat.
Useful and lasting Fancy Cups 
and Saucers, D inneiware, Silver­
ware, ■ Pyrex, Cut Glass Stem- 
ware.
TRILITE and TABLE LAMPS
Forget the news, shake those 
blues, this is funnier than “Buck - 
Privates.”
' ‘ . • ■' *c4




News - Cartoon - Novelty
NOW ON SALE . . . BUY EARLY and avoid possible shortage. Done
up in handy books for pteswtation. ,
LOOK THEM OVER PREVIEW  NIGHT — YOU CAN BUY ONE
MONDAY, TUESDAY  
Nightly 7 and 8.23
M a i l  M m d e
A powerful and gripping story of 
an experiment that proved a super­
man and starring '
LON CHANEY JR . 
LIONEL ATWELL
■—^Also—
LATEST n e w s  PICTURES
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY  




A full-blooded action picture 
handled the “Beery” way.
— O^ur Second Picture—
A : Sli®T- ' 
HE DARK'
starring ;
W m . Lundigan - Nan Wynn
Ontil Fnillisr notice
Matinees will be presented only on .Saturda3rs, 
holiday^ and special occasions.
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W e extend to  all a cordial in­
vitation  to visit our sto re W ednes­
day, Decem ber 3rd, between 7.00 
and 9.00 p.m., to  see the  m any g ift 
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CHRJSTMAS CARDS
K< ir u t  Ix tr  y v u r  f i i c r i d i  fct C n u s lr r . i i .s  w i 'J i  
C « m U '»  C *JiuM liA n-(iu i^«  C a r d s  t i v i m  o u r  t i n m  u s -  
U ( . t .o n  C lii isU tiiiS  C u l d a  ti.d-l l u f i . c  tv  I:f<.
5 c ^ $ L 5 0f i o i n ,  c a c t i  
B o x e d  A sao J I m c i i t s 3S« to  91 79
CALENDARS
Jdcai t'lfts for your far away friends. Local 
views, UcK-ky Mountiiln lAcncry etc., boUi in 
coJer and black and white. O C -  ^
Brices from ............................. O aV .















BKOWNIES, from .................... 91.75
Also Films in attractive gDt 
packages.
The Gift Indispensable For 
Men In Service And For 
Service At Home
Please some man w ith this kit con­
taining all his to ilet needs. 
M ilitary Brushes and Comb
Sets, from  ................ .— ?lil0
M ilitary Brush Toilet Sets, in  lea­
ther zipper cases, for ........... 94.25



















T h e  U n i v e r  s a l l y - 
B e l o v e d  F r a g r a n c e
Colognes, from .......  $1.25
Gift Sets, fro m ....... $1.10
B h e t^ r  balanced pen and pencil set. Made 
In two sizes—for ladies o r gentlemen. Choice 
of matched colotirs. Per set S5.50 and up*
Also the famous Bheaffer Lifstlme ___
■eta from SI9.S5 to  917,50. Ino t-#  ^  
tractive gift bozee.
A serviceable and usefu l, gift for 
everyone. . ,
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In Appropriate Gift Boxes.
Priced,
from .....................................
LEATHER WRITING OASES with 
zipper fasteners. Excellent gifts for 
soldiers away from home. fl»0 A  A  
Priced from  ..................  v O e V V
PINK PARTY, CONFETTI, TWEED, A BIENTOT, 
SHANGHAI and MIRACLE 
TOILET WATER Individually boxed,
Priced from ........................................... $1.25
$1,50TOILET WATER w ith  ATOMIZER(individually boxed). From ............
Attractive ensembles in beautiful Christmas 
boxes, prices from  ---- -------------- --------------  $2,35
FOR MEN OF ACTION—Perfect grooming requis­
ites in attractive Gift Boxes containing Shaving 
Soap, Shaving Cream, A fter Shave Lotion, Talcum, 
Scalp Stimulant and Men’s Soap. A  A
Prices from .............................................. . v A » * rV
REMINGTON PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS
_ __ V ‘
1 ^ - '
The Ideal Gift fo r Students! 
REMETTE, C A
Priced a t ......................
’^ ^ .1 .... $65.00
CUTEX
B O  U  I I J  O  I S
Gift Sets . . .
-"•-w -‘--f-
o  n




Every woman treasures a CUTEX 
MANICURE SET
Prices
from 35c •" $12.00
PEGGY SAGE
_
SCm CK  FLYER ... 
SCHICK CAPTAIN
915.75
-> .9 9 ^ 5
W .  M o  T M
L IM IT E D
DRUGS and STATIONERY
Phone 73 Kelowna We deliver




rh e  ideal gift that comes 
every week or m onth for a 
whole year or more.




Manicure equipment at its smartest 
A gift everybody will appreciate.
Prices
from $1.00 ** $12.50
Prices from, $1.15 to $10
A S B D E S  E O S E S
The perfume of happiness
Prices from, $1.15 to $7.50
ENGUSH SOAPS
in attractive Gift Boxes 
BROMLEY, GROSSMITH, MORNY, 
w d  YARDLEY.
Prices, a box, 
from ............... .....................
B M
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Welcome you to a Gala Showing of their Xm as Suggestions for everyone on your Gift L i s t !
ww
A M P  € S m i@ I M A L
,!rS;
[Heralded by a fanfare from the **Kilties”]
W ed n esd ay  N ight, D ecem ber






FROM 7 to  9 pan.
This is the third successive year that the Kelowna 
merchants have set aside one night for display 
only ! Take your time, make a leisurely inspection
f o r  f u t u r e  u s e .  Ask your merchant questions about
his, or her, goods. Information will be gladly given 
without any obligation on your part because, as 
usiial, on this night V
YOU CANNOT BUY— WE c a n n o t  SELL !
YOUR CONTEST COUPON
r1 '
IN VALUABLE MERCHANDISE VOUCHERS 
WILL BE DRAWN FOR \
at.the ,
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
on THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 4th '
FIRST PRIZE—$20.00 VOUCHER 
SIX PR IZ B  O F. $10.00 VOUCHERS 
FOUR PRIZES OF $ l0 0  VOUCHES
II Fill in this coupon and drop it in any of the boxes jprovided 






1. —^Please w rite clearly. . '
2. —^Employers, employees, or any members of their families, cannot
enter this contest. ■
I YOU CANNOT BUY—WE CANNOT SELL!
l ! l l
t i l l
P P P
PA G E  T E N
rtm K&JUJWNA. CUUMIMM THl'JiSL-AY, Is'OVIr;Mfifc:K 27. IWJ.
F K O F E S S I O N A I .  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y
AUTOMOBILES CO NTRAC rO RS Mui c Aboul-
LA D D  G A RA G E L TD .
Dealer for
8TUDEHAKKK mnd AUSTIN 
UAHS TBUCKB
Ma»«y liitn is  Frito ImplemmU 
LAwrcace Avc. rbw** m
JO S E P H  R O SSI
CONTKACrOtt
Plastering and M asonry





H O M E  GAS 
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Service. 0*11 
In lODA Y—TIIY US
(Next to Kol. Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
S. R. D A V IS 
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Macluien Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  O F CA NA D A
BARBER>SHOR,




C. M. H orner, C .L .U .,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanattan
M Ul’UAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY




We carry C.CJil. and Englinh 
makes.




Portable Eleotrlo Welding 
New and Used Pipes and Fittings 
Complete Machine Shop Service
CARTAGE MONUMENTS
C o n t in u e d  f r o m  P y g c  4
witH two One u youn^.
Aiueiicun cu l who had saved her 
rr.wicy for a luxury lioHday in B er­
muda; the other u Detroit news- 
p.iIKT man returning to Europe. Die 
plane wu.s healed and air-eondltion- 
ed. Even the wall e<jveu ing added to 
the feeling of luxury, for it was u 
tapestry with mai>.s of the contin­
ents and oceans. Dinner consisttKl 
uf eonsomine, chicken salad, Ice 
cream and colTee.
All Uie.sc' Uiing-s were mere m an­
made attempts at comfort. The real 
magic wa.s outside the windows. 
Every time 1 looke-d out, the long, 
slender, pointed wing was still theae 
with its two whirring propellors. 
Far down below us were the clouds, 
for we How at (5,000 to «,000 feet, 
where the air is still and Uicro ore 
few bumi>s. It was fortunate that 
we Itad clouds all the way across. 
The Atlantic, seen from that height, 
grows desperately monotonous when 
the air is clear, bu t clouds are a l­
ways changing shape and color.
The sun set behind a distant row 
of thick clouds which looked like 
a far-oft m ountain range. A long 
path of yellow light stretched over 
the whiteness of the  nearby clouds. 
They looked like masses of spun su­
gar candy. As the sun dropped 
away, the sky flamed with color. In 
three-quarters of the dome of hea­
ven it was already night, but out 
in the west the  full range of the 
spectrum stretched across the sky, 
brilliant red a t the  horizon, going 
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Buy your piano w ith  Confidence
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B.C. Weeklies Comment on 
Mr. Pattullo’s Government- 
Alone Plan
The apparent jKilltical impasse 
that faces Prem ier Pattullo’s Lib- 
and the eral government a t  the coming sess-
ole’s Reply,’ which the Prem ­
ier m ay well have adopted as 
his post-election slogan: ‘I’U
taunt ye w ith my latest breath 
and flght ye till I die.’ Courage 
indeed.
“But the Seminole is dead.’’ 
The Grand Forks Gazette, In its
V IC T O R
B L U E B IR D
and
D ECCA
R E C O R D S
SHEET
MUSIC
Songs and Dance 
Folios
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for all Musical 
Instruments.
We extend a cordial invitaUon to  all music lovers and the general public to visit us on 
CHRISTMAS PREVIEW NIGHT, DECEMBER 3rd.
THE
DAYTON W IL L I A M S  M U S IC
The Home of Stromberg-Carlson Radios
COMPANY,
LIMITED
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 L’TD.
F'tula■^'^ '-ntractOTB. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or ^ e r g e n t  F ru it Hauling.
t  m o n u m e n t sSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITB & MARBLE CO. Established 1010 
Agents: Kelowna Fum itu ro  C a
bfues^to d ie deep Indigo of night 1®" editorial headed “Pattullo and Die
overhead, with ^ e w  stars already cal ew nte  of ^  tatorship Making Last Stand,
L
Phone 36 233A Bernard Avenue
brightly shining.
Lightning Around the Wings
Nearing Portugal, we m et a high 
thunderstorm. This time, the Clipper 
seemed unable to rise above it. The
highlighted by the resignations of 
five cabinet ministers, have result­
ed in extensive and critical editorial 
comment by the weekly newspapers 
of the province. Not one of toe 
weeklies received by The Courier
clouds were close around and often supports Mr. Pattullo’s "rum p cabin- 
we were in them, like a thick fog. gj i.
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
I had one of the  worst positions— 
up close to the wing and number
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
PHOTOGRAPHY
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
ARTS PHOTO  
STUDIO
Portraiture—^Fhoto F inishing  
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED. 25c up
ELECTRICAL Phone
R U D Y’S
610
t h e ;.
Kelowna Electric Ltd.
Electrical Contractors 
O ABC and CONNOR
WASHING MACHINES 
O FHILCO, MARCONI and 
N B . RADIOS 
e  G U R N ^  WOOD and 
COAiTRANGES 
Electrical Appliances and Lamps 
Phone'93 Kelowna, B.C.
three and four engines—but the bed 
was comfortable and there was a 
rhythm  to the noise that was soo­
thing, so I slept well. Outside the 
window there was a tiny sliver of 
new moon and toe very bright stars.
" I^viagic Doesn’t  Always Work
Yes, flying the  Atlantic is magic, 
but sometimes in toe hands of hard- 
headeid Americans the magic goes 
wrong. We should have left New 
York on Tuesday morning and have 
been in  Lisbon on Wednesday night. 
But number, four engine wasn’t be­
having too well even before we left 
New York. O ut of Bermuda six 
hours, the C lipper turned back be­
cause of bad weather ahead. On 
the second try, we reached the 
Azores but, after landing there for 
more gasoline, the ailing engine 
died as we w ere opposite the last 
islands of the group and we turned 
back to Hprta; where the Atlantic 
Clipper came along and picked us. 
up, taking us : the rest of the way. 
Even food ran short at last before 
we dropped down out of the dark­
ness on to the Tagus River a t Lisbon 
on Friday night. We had been 47 
hours in toe a ir instead of toe us­
ual 23, and h a ^  done some 2,500 
extra miles of flying.
And the next morning we w ere 
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OWEN’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto/
Windows „ „
House Windows, etc. — PhCBio 812 




B m m $ r fO 0 D -
The star Airiturus, one of the 
brightest in the  northern heavens, 
has an estimated diam eter of 48,000,- 
000 miles.
QUAKEROArS!
Sixty-two' per cent of the total , of 
46,629 fires in Canada in 1940 were 
started by causes which could have 
been prevented.
Order o Packoge Todoy /
MOTHERS
For Quicker Relief of
i l i i l E i   ^ ^OLDS
Use BUCKLEY’SStainless WHITE RUB
The more quickly a kiddie’s 
chest cold Is curbed the leu 
danger there Is of something 
serious developing. That’s why 
more and more mothers ore 
using Buckley’s Stalnleu White ^
Rub. They know that a gentle __ _____
manage with this fost pene- . 4 '-IS 
trating, non-greosy, stainless rub really brings 
amazingly fast relief. .
1. It Penetroter foiter.
2. Generates heat and vaporizes quicker.
3. Stimulates circulation, breaks up conges­tion, loosens the hard, racking cough,
' helps induce restful sleep.Or Your Money Sock. TWO SIZES—30e and 50c. BUCKIEVS STAINLESS WHITE RUB IS MADE BY THE /MAKERS OF BUCKLEY’S MIXTURE — CANADA'S 
URGEST SELUNG COUGH AND COLO REMEDY.
If
T h e r e 's ’a ‘‘B 6 tte r  W ay 
T han H arsh  P u ie a liv e s !
LONDON, C anadaD osing" constipa­
tion brings only temporary relief, a t 
. best. If yours is the common type, due 
to  lack of the right kind of "bulk’_ in  
the diet, try  correcring it instead. Eat 
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN every day!
This crisp, delicious cereal (it’s good 
in muffins, too) supplies the proper 
"bulk” to  help k^ep you regular . . . 
naturally. But it  must be remembered 
ALL-BRAN doesn't work Hire purga­
tives. I t  takes time. Eat ALL-BRAN
W i
The finest gem from. 
Seagram’s treasure chest of 
aged whiskies now comes toybu 
in a new setting — the original 
old-feishioned whisky bottle.
KOTl: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
EURTdN «yes ALE EMPTIES
t o o z . .  25oz. $S.I§
every morning, drink plenty of water, 
’ V t lookand~ see if you don’  and feel 
worlds better! A t your g ^ r  8,.in two 
convenient stzes. Or m mdiwduri 
serving packages a t  testaurants. Made 
by’ Kdlogg*s m London, Canada.
I PHONE for FR'EE HOME DO.IVERY 
PHONE 224
L
This advertisement' is not published 
or displayed by the_ Uqiwr Control. 
Board or by tha Goveitiment 
British Columbia
imB E. SapM S Sut iSaiitl—Mtaiw, Ost
’This, advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the  Province of British 
Columbia.
>1110 Comox District Free Press 
states:
“Political administration in 
British Columbia reached a new 
low level during toe past week.
In toe most critical j^riod  of 
our history (and it is just that, 
whether our politicians realize 
it or not) our Premier, Mr. T.
D. Pattullo, has chosen to  play 
his role of dictator. Against the 
ad'dee of his colleagues and con­
trary  to toe wishes of the people, 
he has decided to form a gov­
ernm ent which he knows can­
not stand. By his actions he has 
alienated the services of two of 
his most able and trusted min­
isters and at toe time of w rit­
ing appears to be stubbornly 
determined to carry on.
“Mr. Pattullo  is making a 
fool of himself and a mockery 
of constitutional , government. 
As just censure for such a d is - , 
play of selfish personal ambition, 
it would now appear timely for 
the Lieutenant-Cjovemor to exr 
ercise his power as the fepre-, 
sentative of the  Crown and ei­
ther knock some sense into the 
Prem ier’s head or dismiss' him 
from  office.”
The Salmon A rm ^O bserver lays 
the blame at the feet of the Liberal 
machine in an effort to explain toe 
P rem iers stand when it comments:
.“ Those who handled the Lib­
eral caihpaign during the last 
election had nothing to be proud 
of. They w ere too cocksure of 
success, yet too blind to see 
whOTe they were heading. T h e  
result is a disappointment to ev- 
eryeme and may lead to toe 
complete destruction of Liberal­
ism a t toe next election. It will 
certainly see the defeat of many 
Liberal candidates.
“We much regret toe attitude 
of Prem ier Pattullo. During his 
many years of political life (and 
they have not been peaceful 
ones) he has given splendid ser­
vice to the province. He had 
quite a m astery of details and 
in  each Cabinet position he oc­
cupied he was proficient. Of toe 
province itself he was intim ate­
ly familiar, but, fpr sonie rea­
son or other, in  recent years he 
appears not to have checked up 
closely on the attitude of - the 
people, or he was poorly advis­
ed. We think toe latter is the- 
most likely explanation.”
The Penticton Herald comments 
on Mr. Pattullo’s statement w ith 
rrference to coalition as follows:
“The Prem ier’s comment that 
there was no m andate for cpali- 
tioh of any sort is "pure balder-, 
dash. Rarely have the voters of 
any province or state broken 
more nearly equal in  results af­
fecting the parties offering 
. toemiselves. It was a clear-cut 
suggestion of corhpromise govr 
ernment. To carry the argument 
to its logical answer, moreover, 
there was certainly no mandate 
given Mr. Pattullo to form an 
administration in  which he, in 
Musso>lini-styled dictatorship, 
could declare that he would 
meet the Legislature holding ev- 
ery portfolio by himself if nped 
be. ■
• “Rightly or wrongly, the ^ e a t  
mass of the people of this pro­
vince regard 'M r. Pattullo’s re- • 
cent antics as those of a  stub­
born, self-willed egotist. When 
tempered with wisdom, these 
are qualities that make for lead­
ership. But in excess they lead 
to buffoonery. The Prem ier no ' 
doubt regards himself as a 
courageous lion. The-sad truth, 
however, is th a t he is behaving 
much more like an insanely 
charging hippopotaipus, wound­
ed to the death. At, any rate, 
there is about as much subtlety 
as toe latter would suggest.
“But even among Mr. P a t­
tullo’s bitterest enemies there 
can be no pleasure a t this spec­
tacle. Those experienced in gov­
ernm ent affairs know well that 
his abilities w ere remarkable.
It is the old story of character 
not equalling capacity. And,- 
frequent as it  is, it  remains the 
saddest story of political effort.
"You m ay recall *The Semin-
states:
“Pattu llo  and toe Hitler brand 
of dictatorship are making their 
last stand in British Columbia.
It is a b it spectacular and is 
attracting toe eyes of the nation.
“The amazing spectacle is be­
ing witnessed of a Prem ier of 
British Columbia, with a proud 
record of long and conspicuous 
service, becoming so intolerant 
of others as to be virtually forc­
ing desertion by his party stal- 
. warts, as he attempts to prove 
he can ‘go it alone’ and make 
the people like it whether they 
w ant it or not. We see a man 
being left to his own political 
devices by colleagues who have 
guided him through many years 
of achievement; we see a man 
with ideas so warped by party 
power that toe interests of the 
people are without significance 
to hinii He cares not the cost, 
he m ust have his fling.
“And now we have the B. C. 
convention with a view to in­
jecting some sane ideas into the 
mind of the Party  Chief,
“It is a humiliating position for 
every self-respecting Liberal. 
Here was the opportunity for a 
m an with a rem arkable record 
to  have perpetuated his name in 
history by  throwing his entire 
WMght of exjperience a n d  
thought with self-effacement in­
to the  producing of a govern­
m ent that would haye been a 
challenge to . all enemies—^with­
out and within the province— 
that British Columbia, above all 
else, is loyal to . the. core and 
will brook any attempt at twist­
ing the tail of the British lion.”
The Richniond Review, in ite 
comment, points to Mr. Pattullo’s 
fine record in past administratioh 
and describes the Prem ier as being 
“stubborn, hard-headed and in 
many respects imcompromising, 
but he has always been consci­
entious, callable, and has always 
placed toe welfare of British • 
Columbia, as he has seen it, 
above all other considerations. 
He deserves well of toe Sunset 
Province.
“I t  is unfortunate, therefore, 
that the pathetic events of the 
last week should have arisen to 
becloud his many years O’f  pub­
lic service. 'They’re all the more 
unfortunate because they were 
of toe Prem ier’s own making. 
The results of the last election 
provided Mr. Pattullo with a 
marvellous O'PPortunity to retire 
from  toe scene^with toe acclaim 
of the people of this province 
ringing in his ears,
“There will be widespread re­
gret that Mr. Pattullo did • not 
see fit to  grace his declining 
years w ith • some, more reason­
able attitude during this crisis 
in provincial political affairs. 
However, had he done other­
wise than he has done, he 
would not be the 'Thonias Duff- 
erin Pattullo we .all know so 
well.”
'The Kamloops Sentinel Cc(lls for 
Pattullo’s retirem ent when
says:
“Prem ier T. D. Pattullo learns 
the hard way, and British Co­
lumbia suffers. Each day ot this 
w;eek anotoer of his cabinet, 
m inisters has left his side. Each 
day toe storm against Mr. Pat­
tullo’s attem pt to. impose his 
will upon toe people of the pro­
vince grows in strength and 
fury. And still Mir. Pattullo stub­
bornly holds to his chosen'path.
■ “There is little that Mr. Pat­
tullo cain save from the wreck-
RUSSIAN RELIEF 
APPEAL MADE
The Departm ent of National War 
Services feels that the tim e has a r­
rived when the Canadian people 
woidd like to express their practical 
appreciation of . toe splendid resist­
ance being put up by the armies and 
people of Russia.
Canadians may contribute to a 
fund to be used for w ar services 
w ork in  Russia and a quota of $500,- 
000 has been set as the amount to 
be raised in Canada to assist our 
allies in  toe fight for freedom.
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
has been requested by the govern­
m ent to m ake this appeal f o r 'f u n ^  
and every cent collected for it will 
be used for the purpose of Russian 
relief arid no amount is allowed for 
expenses.
T h e re  will be no house-to-house or 
personal canvass in regard to the 
collection of toe fund so ais not to 
in terfere with drives for funds al­
ready in progress or planned for toe 
future. .
A ll donations should be ear-m ark­
ed “ Russian Relief,” and the society 
urges qiiicTc action as th e , w inter 
months will bring great privation 
and suffering to the Rusrian people, 
whose brave struggle agE ^st ^ e a t  
odds is contributing m afenally to 
the inevitable defeat, of Hitler.
D onationsm ay be sent to toe Ke­
lowna branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, handed to the secre­
tary  a t Room 8, 221 Bernard Avenue, 
or left w ith Mrs. Collett, a t the Red 
Cross work rooms on Bernard Av­
enue.
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age except his self-respect. To 
do that, he  m ust soon bow to the 
wishes of the p>eople and of his 
own colleagues.”
The Comox Argus sums up toe 
general reaction by sayihg:
“The Prem ier was probably 
counting on the universal dis­
taste . f o r '  another election to 
keep him  in office, but he can 
■ hardly have that hope now so 
many of his old colleagues have 
gone over to the idea 6f a coali-
Thc$e aHracliva rates ant still another reason why the luxurious Hotel" 
Georsia Is the place to stay when In Vancouver. You'll find that 
the same superlative service this fine hotel Is famed for riill predoihlnatei/; 
while extensive re-fumishiiis and re-decoratIng wljl help to make your 
next visit even more enjoyable.
\  L L R O O M S  W I T H  B A  T H OR S H O W  E R
E. W. Hudson, Manager 
SingleTooms flS low as $3.00 dally 
Double rooms "  "  $4.50 daily
Twin _j$^00 daily





“ Very little has been heard 
from toe other party  to  the co­
alition—toe Conservatives. But, 
with such a strong trend of pub­
lic opinion for a stable govern­
ment lindeir coalition, it is hard­
ly likely that when toe offer is 
made them they will refuse.
“ In fact, if Duff would only 
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® Mother says that she can make much better cakes when she 
uses Domestic Shortening. Why? The superior creammg quakty 
of D>omestic helps to g[ive cakes a smooth, even, fluffy texture. 
They stay fresh. They are rich in flavour, because Domestic 
itself is neutral ill flavour. Join the thousands of Canadian house­
wives who have found in Domestic the key to better baking results.
Buck it UP right new 
an d  $eel l lto  q sniBiloni 
Tesr Gm ia ffio largest ergan in your bsdy 
andmsstimgMatantlojftKirhealib. It|wiui8cnl 
b3a to <Bgeri 6xxL gris rU of wade, suniSra 
B3gq»ergy,elIoW8 |ucpeF Bonriahinwtt to leyh 
vourbioM Wfcroyeur Bw g ^ o rio fo rto  
isod dooon^ Kisefl in yotff inSestsnes* TtMa do* 
cso t^ostedn ftnd Iddnsjo can I
work You feel "rottro"—headachy,
bsckaeby,i.disay  ^ dragged out aQ the luae.
Fcr oral 35 yearn dxxBnnds have won piempi 
isUaf feem dmsa emsetieo—with Fndt-a-tivea. 
Boeanyeu now. JTryFnnl-e-tiwM—you]Bho
FREE RECIPES
Ask your grocer or butcher for the exciting new cake recipes. 
They're free. \
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WANTED
'IT 'i#  -S o 'U 'iy  l»  a  b j u i i t l *  v t  r b e  
M U c r t l u r t h  1 b e  JTiieit C h u r t h  w  
C h r i s t  S c i e n t i s t ,  in  B o s t o n ,  Mazuuu- 
‘i 'u s e l U  S e r v i c e s ;  S u n d a y ,  11 a z n . ,  
S u n d a y  S o tio o J . HAS' a  i n . ,  f i r s t  *i»4 
t h i r d  W e d n e s d a y s .  T e s t i m o n y  M e c l -  
l i 'g  8  p i n -  U o a d ln t t  U o o m  o p e n  
V V td iica d ay  a f t e r n o o n .  3  t o  5 p j n -
\  a c l «* 
(.eivuc-a 1.11. 
i t  I X
suidcs m  liiijj
I i  I
f i c a i i n y  c iu / .e  
moie to Ills tv
e 3. C-
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l i l l  i ir 
K'lU. Out muen n 
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was vvv'i Ifi u 
t u n u n i t y  lli
PRETITY
AT CENTRE
wr iB O W K I t .  f r u i t  g r o w e r  w i t h  n o•liilditii. dcHirts leiincd IujUoc- 
keeptr. Ovxxl iionie. imxltin t.xi- 
veiuentes. Aj)ply. ipviuk full pui- 
ticului'8. to Morns. Jlenvli, 1 v.-lit- 
ton. lU-.it
T H E  U N I T E D  C H U K C H  
O F  C A N A D A
i i t u  Uii i tc l .  vomer Itic lilrr  St. »nd
..no Ulc public iicalLh :.vTvaiv.^
i b i. It V 1 1 U I >■
pintmilitiK Uiv ('cntrul lu-alUi of Ib t
toaiiiusuiy.
Tilt .vpcakcr staled lliat a denl.il 
Ci'tiic woulvl be e.vlvibllc.titd jh ll-c 
.'.Ij uinn as It was JXlSJjlble to 
I'liliitn a (|uulilltd dentist, but i»l p i t-  
cc‘iil none wits oblaiiable.
H a n n a h  D u ty  V cu ab lcb  B e ­
co m es H n ilc  o f i '.  W . P a rk e r  
— G ro o m  M e m b e r of K.C. 
O .C .
k t e ua i It tty i
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WANTED — Old Ironies/ Apply, Gold Modal Foxes Ltd. I’hono 
7 1 0 -L .
Ktv. W, W. 
M.A.. D.Tli
Mcl'hoitoii
A iiearty v  
tended to the 
in.slriiclive addie.sa. 
were tlieii served l( 
and jrueaLs by Mrs,
Mlu; wa.s ex­
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G r a y .
Mujifurd and Mrs. A.
WANTED—UuUdliisr U you decideto build, why don t you sec 
IfTed Wostredowski. building ton- 
trnclor. lor reasonable ostiniates or 
Phono 702-Ll. 35-tfc
11 a.in.--Wliat Shull We Do With 
Our Anxieties.'
7-’)0 p.m —St. Andrew. One of 
Gixl'-s Great Saints.
Tlie member.  ^ of the Rutland War 
Savitii's Committee met m the Com­
munity Mall on I hursday eveiunj;, 
Nuv 21) . to jilaii their camp:iij;n f»i 
this sea.son’s drive. A large commit­
tee lias been formed and it i.s untl-
St Margarets Chureli. decorated 
wiVti ctirysanUieinum.s and Micn.iei- 
inas daisu'-s. was the scene of u 
cliarining wedding on Ihuisday uf- 
lernovJii- November ..lOlli. when Rev. 
H. I.ett. assisted by Rev. A. V. Des- 
pard. read the marriage service un­
iting Maniiah Lucy Venables, daugh­
ter of Ml’S. W. If. 1 hompson and the 
late Russell Venables, to !• rank W. 
Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Parker, oi Okanagan Centre.
Ihe bride, on the arm of her un­
cle. Mr. Peter Venables, and attend­
ed by Mrs. I*. Wentworth, was 
gowned in street length dusky rose 
crepe with beret to match and cor
FOR RENT
FOU Kent—Small, m odern resid­ence. lOU Llllolt Avc.. Dec. Isl, 
lo r not less than one year. Would 
sell. $1.3a0. terms. A. 1'. GeUally, 
320 Last SOtli. Vancouver. 17-2p
Foil llEN 'f—< room m odem  apart­ment. close in. Apply, Doro & 
Ryan, phono 63. 10-tlc
FOU Rent—Kitehen, bathroom and ono<^ two bedrooms. Two min­
utes walk from  Post Office. Low 
rent. Apply 208 St. Paul St. 13-tlc
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
230 Bertram  St.
Pastor P. S. Jones
“Where Religion Cheers
Special meetings still m 
progress.
Evcngcllst ALLAN S. ELLIS, 
“Where Religion Cheers.’ 
Welcome To All.
eipaled that Rutland s efTort in this sage of pink and while carnations
with ferns. The matron of honorline will be inoreased In spite of 
relnllvely poor crop conditions in 
the district. Membms of tlie com­
mittee are: A. W. Gray. Chairman; 
B E Hardie. L. L. I* itzpalrlck, L. 
Mugford. J  Garner. B. Chichester, 
H  Hobbs. D. H. Campbell, W. Hcr- 
cron George Craig. A. L. Baldock, 
Mrs C- Ncavo. Mrs. J. Ansell, J.
Bachman and K. Yamaoka.• • •
Miss A. B. Dalziel returned on 
Sunday last from the Coast, after 
■spending seycvial weeks jn Vancou­
ver and other points visiting rela-
wore u black model trimmed with 
printed silk and n small black hat.
Mr. T. Colllnson supported the 
groom, who was In Uie service uni­
form of the Canadian Army.
Mrs. J. Seaton sang "O Perfect 
Love ■ during the signing of the re ­
gister.
Following the ceremony, the bride 
and groom received the best wishes 
and congratulations of their many 
friends a t a reception in  the Okan­
agan Centro Community Hall, 
where they were assisted by Mr. 
and Mrs. P arker and Mr. and Mrs.
Fo r  Kent—Comfortable, modernhome. 2 bedrooms ancl sleeping 
porch, garage. Opposite Junior High 
School. Apply. Mrs. Fraser. Mayfair 
Apts., or phone 339. For Rent oi 
Sale. 3fl-lp










PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN to the electors of the Muni'
laves and friends
The Rutland Young People s Club u - u * <- a
- I to d in g  S S S n o S  window”  tables
in d  t il t  du b s &on to meet Friday s h a d ^  lights, easy chairs aud im s- 
ov .n .„g- th ,oughout,tho w inter „ V --1 o " tre T rg fr ‘S i„ “ w l5e“'  ^ n g
Tl'c B'l'nijcd Briton.s committee bullet table covered with a hand- 
hn= made plans for a tea in aid of some cloth and centred with a vase 
its fundR to be held in the Com- of yellow chrysanthemums, held the 
m unity Hall on Thur-sday. Decern- tea service of china and silver pre-
ber 4th sided over by Mrs. Cheesman and
* * • Mrs. Rheam. Mr. Peter Venables
The local Company of Girl Guides .acted as toastmaster, proposing theApply. Crown Fruit Co. 17-4c Qinaiity of The Corporation of the_____ ___________________________ A"’*' Tin fhn^ i- T rpmiirp the lue i v.^uiu iij' vh. u m  v-iiviv*v-g> aci u  t i i , u u i  uiv:
Fo r  Sale—^Winter Cabbage and ly ,.. ' sj oinpforu at the Has formed a Ranger patrol of girls health and happiness of the youngCarrots. Phone 552-B4. Apply, C. iJS g  B e m S d  « to en  y?ars ol age_and over. The ee„p,e
Ramponl. Springdale Farm . 31-tfe
Chamber.
Avenue. Kelowna. B.C., on the 
EIGHTH DAY OF DECEMBER, 
1941Fo r  Sale—Christmas trees and ce­dar boughs, priced from  25c up. _ _ „ u
Orders of 35c and over deUvered at twelve o clock noon, for the pur 
free O rder early. Speedy DeUvery pose of electing persons to repre
patrol will meet on Thursday even- Miss Venables has always been a 
ings- from 7.30 to 9.00, and will be favorite a t the Centre, where she 
under the command of Miss Enid was born, and after attending 
Eulm and Miss A. M. Kitsch. school there for several years was
a pupil first a t St. Ann s m Kam- 
non, and then at St. Ann’s in Kam-
* • •
The Rutland Women s Missionary




K- It to 
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M I I I.X 1 jx if im  d  U t i l  y 
t ^ , t
Ihi- lovely faw-tiaiicd biidc cluxx.- 
a beautiful gown of wliilo, bn 'tm l- 
. <! ;n :i wotl'l-Tii? U'll and lover s 
knots design. 1 lie ilUed budite. 
wliirli liiittoneU down llie b;uk and 
the fiofil to Uie waisUine. featured 
a sweellieai k nei'kllne wliile tlie full 
skirt ended in a long, grateful tram, 
llie  bridal veil of .silk net was iu kl 
in place by u satin lialo. trimmed 
wlUi seed pisirls. Stic wore a ix-arl 
neckUice. Uie gift of tlic groom, and 
fiirrled a lt>vely sliower boiujuel of 
deep rod Peerlcsa roix;y. Binllux and 
plutnoiia fern.
•riie two attondanl.s cliose siiniliir 
gowns of sliecr witli slurred budiees. 
long full .sleeves, the neckline and 
•Culls outlined with rldnestoiies, and 
the full skirts softly dra|x‘d. Miss 
Marybelle Ryan, tlie b rid es  sister, 
and her only bridesmaid, chose shell 
pink, while Mrs. K. Grifiltli. the 
matron of honor, was m orchid. 
ThtMr sweetheart hats, of the same 
shades as their gowns, were made 
of net and velvet and completed 
their chai’ming cn.scmblcs which 
were further offset by bridal bou­
quets of deep pink carnations and 
plumosa fern tied with pink lily- 
of-the-valley ribbon.
Mr. Howard Ryan, of Vancouver, 
the b rid es  brother, was the grooms­
man. while the ushers were: Pte. E. 
Ryan. Canadian Dental Corps, Vic­
toria. Wm. Longlcy, R. P. Walrod 
and Jack Brechin, of Kamloops.
During the sigznng of the  register, 
Mr. R. P. Walrod sang ’Because, 
accompanied by Mrs. Kay McKer- 
gow at the organ. •
Following the ceremony a recep- 
tiffli was held at the Willow Inn, 
wm ge the bridal party was assisted 
in receiving the guests by Mrs. H. 
Ryan- who was smart in an orchid 
.sheer gown offset by a black velvet 
picture hat with an orchid colored 
ostrich feather She wore a corsage 
of white carnations.
The groom s mother. Mrs. A. Gibb, 
chose a sky blue sheer gown, with 
which she wore a na'vy h a t and a 
corsage of pink carnations.
Presiding at the urns were: Mrs. 
G L. Dore. Mrs. J. Galbraith, Mrs. 
T- Treadgold and Mrs. W. S. King, 
while the serviteurs included the 
Misses Eleanor Palmer, Jean  Row-
i
Army. Nuvy
U i i II
I II
____  School Trustees
CANARIES! A Christmas gift of The mode of nomination of can- lasting joy. singing cananes. didates shall be as follows.—
1142 Davie S t- Vancouver, B.C. The candidates shall be nominat-
18-lp ed in  writing: the w riting shall be 
subscribed by two electors of the 
municipality as proposer and sec­
onder. and shall be delivered to  the 
---- -^------- - ----- - ---- ------------ ^ ^  Returning Officer at any time be-
HOLMWOOD Boarding House im- the date of the notice andder new management. Comfort- p ,„  of the day-of nomination;
able, clean.' good home-cooked •writing m ay be made in form
meals. Suitable for working 0umbered 3 in the Schedule of the
Mrs- Hilda Hall, manageress. 17-lc “Municipal Elections Act" and shall
United Church manse on Friday schooling at the Vernon High cliffe. Thelm a^ Reid, M ane O l^ n
NOTICE
afternoon. While the attendance was School- where she completed Sen- 
not large, a pleasant afternoon wa_ M atriculation. She was recent- 
spent. There was a short P r o p a ^  jy employee of the Royal Bank
in Vernon.
Mr. Parker, early in the year,
which included readings by Mrs. T. 
Lawson and vocal solos by Miss
B
____  - —  ------------ state the names, residence and oc-
EAUTIFUL flowers and P*a*»*® cupation or description of each per-
for sale. Phone your order con proposed- in such m anner as
come and see our selection, reason cufflciently to identify such candi-r
able prices. Corsages, wedding bou event of a poll be-
quets. funeral ’wreaths and sprayo. necessary such poll shall be
•Flowers telegraphed anywhere, the
Richter Street Greenhouses, corner pvFN TH  DAY OF DECEMBER. Richter and Harvey. Wm. Anderson, ELEVENTH DAY o r
Manager. Day phone 88. night i.o.O.F. Temple. 259 Ellis
____ . Street, Kelowna, B.C., of which ev-
hereby required
Beatrice Eutin, which were much volunteered for the Canadian Ar- 
apiweciated. Refreshment- w e r e  ^  |jggo training in the
served to the gathering by m em ber, j^oygi Canadian Ordnance Corps, 
of the Society.  ^  ^ Nanaimo and later a t Lon-
L.A.C. James Mugford and his don, Ontario from w h ^  c ^  
wife (nee Irene McDonnell), who on fp lo u g h  for aToatoight hav 
were visitors at the home of M n i'^S arrived in Sicamous on the 
and Mrs E. Mugford during the 
pa.st week, left on Thursday for onto.
w here he was m et by his par-
Revelstoke. Jim  will continue on to 
rejoin his unit a t Clinton, Ont., 
while his wife will return to Rad­




tor ’S TIME to use our Ready-to- ery person lo „Iron” Service Economical, saves take notice and govern him .elf a
o n t v T  iS ' S o n s  S  “ S!ven^under my hand at Kelowna.
K elow M Steam  lS n d * ry ™  17 tie BC ,h .- I « h  d y of November
______ _________:--------------- ---------- 1941.
^ O R  A SQUARE DEAL in  Plumb- G. H. DUNN,
ing Meati.^g and Sheet Metal l8-2c
Work — Phone 184 or 559-L. -------
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
Returning Officer.
25c 25cREBELIN’S MAIL ORDER FINISHING 
DEPAR’TMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a  free enlargem ent for 25c, 
and re tu rn  postage 3.
12 reprm ts and enlargement, 35c.
m a il  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
28-tfc
$50 REWARD
For the information which will 
lead to the recovery of SEVEN 
HEIFERS- 2 years old. branded 
101 on the right ribs or q C on 
the left ribs. Apply.
C O L D S T R E A M  R A N C H
Vernon. B.C. 18-2c
WEISS—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital- on Monday. November 
24 1941- to Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Weis-s. of Kelowna, a son.
W EDDELL^At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, No­
vember 26. 1941. to Mr. and Mrs. 




A fter the cutting and serving of 
the wedding ' cake by the happy 
couple, they  slipped away for a few 
days' honeymoon.
For travellm g. the bride had 
chosen a beige wool gown and 
tweed coat of the same color, with 
green hat and accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker returned to 
the Centre on Saturday, spending 
the rem ainder of the fo rm ers leave 
with relative.s here, and leaving pn 
Wednesday for the east where the 
groom will have a further two 
months' training in  Diesel engineer­
ing.
Mrs. Schubert, of Tulameen, a r­
rived last Wednesday to spend the 
w inter w ith her daughter, Mrs. I. 
Hunter, and family.
Jennie Reid. Rosemary King, Mrs. 
Harold Johnston. Mrs. George Mc­
Kay. Mrs. Cyril Weeks. 'Mrs. W. 
Longley. Mrs. Roy Longley, Mrs. 
Jack Brechin, of Kamloops, Mrs. 
George Ellis. Mrs. R. P. W alrod and 
Mrs. Don Loane.
The toast to the bride -Was pro­
posed by Mr. D. Chapman, to which 
the groom regionded. while Pte. 
Eugene Ryan gave the toast to the 
attendants. /
For travelbng. the bride chose a 
bronze colored brocaded silk frock 
with gold necklace and bracelet, 
while her accessories were en tone. 
She wore a top coat of black, mink 
trimmed, with h a t to match, and a  
corsage of yellow rosebuds.
After a honeymoon spent m Van-
Mr. and Mrs. “Bob ' Brixton had 
a week’s holiday recently in Pen­
ticton w ith relatives.
S r- w ent to E ne lastMrs. Reeve. .........—
W ilfred  Jarv is  Sym ons M arries a stay of several months
C la ra  Rudolph, of Saskatoon at the home of her daughter.
left the
B AWN mowers sharpened and re­
paired- Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price for diarpem ng also in­
cludes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
Le f t  in courier Office last Wed­nesday- pair men s black leather 
glove-s fleeced hned. Owner may 
have same by paying for this ad.
36-lc
COMING EVENTS
T“ Kelowna Women’s Institutespecial supper meeting, Tues­
day, November ,25th, Institute HalL 
Glenn Avenue, 6.15 p.m. All mem­
bers and ex-niembers welcome.
16-2C
»|'HE Kelowna Girl Guides and
a  Brownies are holding' a Home'
Cooking Sale in the Ford Garage 
next Saturday, November 29, from 
1.30 p.m. Specialities, Pies and 
Cakes. 36-18-lc.
m




G ood  M e a t M e a n s  G ood  
H e a l th
Phone 320 We deliver
A & B
MEAT MARKET
The wedding took place m Van­
couver. on Saturday, November 8,
of Clara- eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rudolph, of Saskattwn, 
and Wilfred James Symono, eldest 
«=on of Mrs. Symons and the late 
J  R Symons, of Kelowna. 
George Johnston performed the
ceremony. . - - ue.,.The bride was attended by her 
si-ster- Miss Lea Rudolph, and the 
groomsman was Robert Symon_.
M r and Mrs. Symons will reside 
in Vancouver, where the groom 
employed by Boeing Aircraft.
Miss Elko Kobayashi 
middle Of last week for Vancouver, 
where -she will resume her pooition 
as dressm aker s designer.
Mrs A- McCurrach (nee Alison 
Easton) arrived in Kelowna on F ri­
day to m ake her home here. Mrs. 
M cCurrach was a  form er member 
of the Kelowna Hospital staff.
‘■iiummiiiiiimHUimiuiiiuiiinnnrmmmiuiuimun
V H O W  C L O S E  IS  X M A S  ? 
I T ’S O N L Y  25 D A Y S  A W A Y  I
Before one realizes it. Christmas will be here. Look 
prettier than ever this year. Our expert workman 
ship will make you look lovely.
Ask about our PERMANENT WAVE Gift Certificate.
CHARM BEAUTY SALON
f
I's'j 1» A 








and Uicir gy- 
ons and their ex- 
• th«’ enumui liue- 
f 1 t 1 i I li li a fx bl
t J » ry t tk  U t I (K
t r fi 1 i i I l \ ix '
ir K 1 lltr  I V K 1 f rrr l i
about the men. When un hili 
Item of news js leei ived ahwut so/ix. 
Kelowna man. don I keep it to your- 
Kelf: reincmbeii’ that be has luuny
fnentb; who •would like to have Ui- 
■same tiifoniialiun: take up the telt - 
1 1 m a i  1 (. 11 11 <- C uii r iiu i 1
tell u.s Unit we may jxiss it uii 
nllier iK-Xiplc -who arc keenly mlei- 
esli’d in all that is haiipeiiing to the 
1 i 1 c 1 q II tl « lb 1 t I g ivi
Won t you help.'
•<<
\
It was amiouriccd on Monday 
that the .'Hb Armoix-d Division had 
landed In Biilain. and that means 
that there arc many more Kelu'Wna 
men now ovcr.scas. I lie division wa.s 
part of the contini'cnl which was 
described as Uic largest to leave 
Canada. Apparently it included 
many thousands, ns. besides the a r­
mored division, there wcirc- many 
other servlet's represented. The an­
nouncement that the division had 
cro.sscd safely was received with 
relief In Kelowna.
The Vancouver Court of Appeal 
on I ’lTiday gave its best wishes to 
T  G Norris. K.C.. Vancouver bar­
rister. foi-mcrly of Kelowna, oi/ his 
approaching departure for active 
service with the  Canadian Army.
Nestor J. Izowsky. who before en ­
listing was a linotype operator with 
The (Courier, received his air ob­
se rvers  wings at Dafoe, Sask., on 
Friday. His home is at Prince 
George, but he had been with The 
Courier since 1935 before he left lor 
the A ir Force in March last. The 
last word received irom  him indi­
cated that, if the length of his leave 
piermits. he would visit Kelowna 
after his graduation.
Word has been received here that 
Sub-Lieut. Cohn Carruthers. R.C.- 
N.V.R.. who is serving on one of 
the Canadian corvettes on the A t­
lantic patrol, wa.s in the vicinity o f 
the United States destroyer K ear­
ney when she was struck by a tor- 
pedoi A num ber of submarines ap­
parently were involved. The cor­
vette picked up some survivors.
• ♦ •
W hat is believed to be the first 
airgraph letter to arrive m Kelow­
na reached Mr. and Mrs. D. Chap­
m an on Tuesday from their son, 
L.A.C. D. Chapman, in  Britain with 
the R .A .F.' The letter was dated 
October 13th. and reached Kelowna 
on November 25th. This is much 
quicker than the ordinary mail. 
This JS demonstrated by the fact 
that on Monday. November 24th, a 
le tte r was received by ordinary 
mail and dated August 12th. This 
was letter 21. L.A.C. Chapman num ­
bering all his letters, while the a ir­
graph was num ber 30, This means 
that the airgraph sent on October 
13th. passed mile other letters w rit­
ten between August H th and that 
date. The airgraph is about four
couver. Mr. and Mrs. Pettm an will by five inches and is the new sy»- 
reside in Kelowna on Lake Avenue, tern being used by the Post Office 
A fter the reception, the wedding to  speed up letters to and from the 
guests w ere entertained a t a dance troops overseas. Full jnfonnation i- 
in the Willow Lodge available at the Post Office.
m sim
T here is no happier s igh t on 
Christm as m orning than  to  sec 
a home w ith plenty for all to  
cat. including some little  deli­
cacies that they  do not enjoy 
every day.
W e can help you w ith heaps of suggestions in 
Groceries. F ru its. V egetables, and a g rea t m any 
little  things th a t you m ight not th in k  of,
— Make your choice here for yo u r friends—
PATTERSON’S “POINSETTA” 
CHOCOLATES
A  b ig  fam ily  b o x  of d e lic io u s  c h o c o la te s  t h a t  c a n n o t 
b e  d u p lic a te d  m  K e lo w n a .
5 pound ^  pound
box ............ UOk^9 box .........
The boxe'= are very attractive and come in an outer box 
suitable for mailing.
$ 1 .5 0
Give us a call— and a look around on Preview 
Night- December 3rd, from 7 to 9 o’clock.
G r o c e r y
Personal
Service




with a nice selection of appropriate gifts, 
you would be proud to  give.












BILL FOLDS, KEY TAINERS
ROYAL ANNE
GIFT SHOP
A Turkey Supper will be  held in in  the East K ^ow na .Commun­
ity Hall, Thursday, December 4th, 
by the East Kelowna Women’s Tn- 
stitute. 36-lc
S T, Aw^rftwNt Parish Guild Card
Party  a t Okanagan Mission 
School, Friday, December 5th, at 
7.30i.' Admission, including supper, 





See our nice selection.
The Annual Meeting 
of the
KH.0WNA 
PLAYERS a U B




8 p jn .
18-lc
9®% €® M W W W E B l
O ff  T ®  V m m v -
C A R D  O F TH A N K S
wi'Hk  Ladies of the Royal Purple
.1 V wish to thank all those ladies 
of Kelowna and D istrict who sup­
ported their Refugee Tea last Thurs­
day, and the Royal Anne HoteTfor 
its excellent co-operation. 18-lc
Th e  Bombed Britons’ Societywishes to express its apprecia­
tion and thanks to  the  ladles of the 
O rder of the Royal Purp le  for gar-
PICTURE FRAMING 
is our speciality.




vzruer o* * ... ............ .... -Fwehds of Hairold Pettm am held a
m ents obtained a t th e  Refugee Tea stag party in  his konor <m ^ e s d a y  




PH O TO G RAPH
$1.5® ;
Make your appointment 
now.
R I I E L I i ’S
PHOTO StUDIO
15-tfc
5 BLiTZ b u g g ie s  EytEBY —FOR'THE
■ TMs Is lefowna’s objective In the lla tte  War Weapons Drive
@ We’ve nearly done iti Our community is dose to its 
objective in the War Weapons Drive. But more pledges 
are urgently needed. Our soldiers^  our sailors^  our airmen 
,are counting on us. More regular purdiases of War Savings 
Certificates mean more weapons for our forces. Eadi of us 
do^  his part-i—not one of us must sbit  ^ his duty.must
Let’s all get behind this drive for the last push to success.
Remember—our present objective is just a start. Our job 
f<ur the war is far from finished. We must do better and better 
until Victory is achieved. This means larger investments in 
War Savings Certificates-—month in, month out, for the 
Let’s make our effort a power drive for Victory.
vie
K E L ® W M A  W A R  S A Y I W ff iS .,  O T
6/BB
THUIii'DAY, N O V K M h m  21. JHJ
Vv^ELCOMt: EHKVIKW VISITOKS
to the
G O L D E N  P H E A S A N T  C A F E
Drop in for a refreshing figfit snack 
during Preview Night.
C O A L





dQirtfH £$ 0 e  M l  5 i f f  '#c
’M O te t -
„^ ait~ p R € ‘:^'ro f  
m a





*..! «.i; ii'o j.'as tL!id “Eia'ly
' !.'3 ’„«J, jf c,t:iVvry is 1:>
• by Cii.r 0».v,
. ti.„.n (_r Oi-.;- J'jt'ixi, and busi- 
brr-s t.-'n undj-.ir^t,.dly U,ea s 
s,'>.S.‘..-r oi.ijr t>j t'i#
..>.■ ■ b»x>.K It'MiiA-,” but by vujr Ac- 
Snrvici' » ..*>;.,i„j Vikur
I Vvt'S wi:l<yrrric ai,}.d[
;. ■ ru'cu.-iy i» r* p '* .t i jU ;U ...U iiu ik  you
VI I y much
VouCb fiutiifuUy,
w. ii. m u u x :k . •
• S '
The age of a raUlebJiake can bo 
(ielei inmed from tfte ruU.'ca onJy 
when the suiake sbil iK)su>ess*‘s its 
first rattle.
THE KING OF FUELS
"l never have lieaid of a ixTfect 
mail." said a i>rxr;Ixxv.t biuivftis-t.
"Brotlver, you should marry a 
widow," retorted the cynic.




We carry the best in •coals, 
featuring “Glo-Coal,” the deep 
scam Drumhcllcr coal, and 















Orders fo r week commencing F r i­
day, November 20tli, llMl:
Duties: O rderly Patrol for week, 
Lynx; next for duty, Cougars.
Ilullies: The Troop will rally at 
tile Scout Hull on Tuesday, Decem­
ber 2nd, at 7.15 p.in.
Penticton And Summerland 
Branches Visit Pcachland— 
B. C. F. G. A. Selects Dele­
gates
uUng men and money fur exceed­
ing in prutxirtlon oUier districts in 
U.C.” is true. I’ve heard a similar 
claim made for Kelowna irt Ute last 
war, which was untrue. Anyway, it 
has no si>ecial significance. You 
don’t contribute anything. Men ei­
ther enlist or are recruited. As for 
monies, as tilings are nowadays, the 
War Loan is a good Investment.
As an ex-soldier, I appreciate the 
value of conscription, but I depre­
ciate the Importance attached to
ON PREVIEW NIGHT
Be Sure To Visit
Kelowna, November 25, 1041.
To Uie Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Tlie Directors of this Association i  ^ ,
read with a great deal of interest numbers enlisted In any particular 
the ix'port of tho address by Mr, J . town or village.
G. West a t Uie game dinner held A voluntary army in regard to
C.W. COPE
of
Old ncaualntanccB imd memories . est a t ie ga e dmnor Ucld -fv voxuinuy m y i..Old acqualnianccs and m em ori^  Kelowna two weeks ago Thurs- mbui consists In tho main of: 1< irstly,
“ ""'.51.” “ °.™ ':!™ '!?  day. O '' Oulk o l young raun who, in a
I  CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS I
FOR YOU TO SEE ON
Ih o  IToop would like to e x t^ d  November 20. when members of the We are soCondly thV" ^  ^
its heartiest congratulations and t o t  penticton and Summerland branch-, your i^ticle In ^ho coluirm j ^ ^ ^ y  the u n c m K  fotohW  &
wishes to Its last Scoutmaster Mr. ^hc Canadian Legion visited regarding the rights of ^ o p e r ty  thirdly, the un^^^^^ ^
Harold A. Pettmun, who on Wednos- . l,. Pe'iehlnnri brunch Cnrdi nnd owners. Our experience with hun t- 100 im n  wno la careicss a o ^ i  nis ^
day ul U.C C T O l  weak la to Join ^ i " f p t o y ‘S?.’’ w ilS Cto ahootlng over our land haaboah  ^
“i , g s % o r a ^ J d ‘’‘S,‘S r n u S i ^  ‘‘■I"'' r  , t o l / S r a S . " S t l  S “
PREVIEW NIGHT
Scoulmaster and on the 17th of De- ^ ‘ho’ the evenTna a most enk>vable o gun licence gives them authority search of the Holy Grail, Granting 
cember, 1934, was appointed the thoKc whn nttnnderi to disregard the common property excepUons, he may easily become
COMPACTS m
This is the yeah to buy Com- ^  
pacts, for they will be hard to ^  
obtain next year.
M
Troop's filth Scoutmaster, succeed- ’’’ A lter ^he*’sN’nM r’*tl!e^ ’’p iesldent rights o l the larmer. Many sports- a lloblltty and a nuisance altor the 
me Mr Jannes B. Laldlaw, Slneo v. M U ne^one"? to an k rf evidently do not know th a t war,
September of last year his time has from Penticton and Sum mer- pheasants are  the gieatest crop de- 
not perm itted him to carry on, but ^  ^ comr-idolv sUoying pest that the farm er has to
the Troop will always remember S u r T i r m a S  thfs X t  and P“ t up with T t o e  birds are not
with graUtude his many yearn of expressed, the opinion that these of tois country and could
So, you see tho specific idea of 
numbers does not necessarily reveal 
a certain measure of sacrifice. As 
to sacrifice, there is, of course, no 
‘‘greater love” than supreme sac­








AYER and COTY COMPACTS
pamstaldng work with them They g^ould be made at least twice exist if it were not for toe feed
intend to show their appreciation by ^his would tend to strong- protection f in is h e d  by toe
providing a Guard of Honor at the then toe ranks and help to hold the farm ers’ crops. The fmmers in th is ^ s a r y  to ^cep one m ^ i n  toe
wedding ceremony on Wednesday, fort until toe lads came back from  district have petiUoned the Govern- Aeld or in the sides
and have also, presented him with the present conflict, when they tefed them ^lvcs t ^ L  great d eg rS
an inscribed chime clock. ^ou ld  be expected to  Join in the de^edations of pheasants. So far
Those Scouts who have bw n_re- execuUve and uphold toe aims and without success except for some ^ t h  monetarily and physically,
living the benefit of Scoutmaster .-j_i_' _xi t totallv m adeauate measures which m us,
Priced
from 7 5 c $4.50
ceiving the benefit of Scout aster ideals of the Legion.
yf' .9 5 ^  ® lectures on map r^ead- j .^ Atkinson, President of the Pen- 
obtaimng their ticton branch, spoke on the aijns of 









have^n^^rem iited  belief, red herring. We may ^  greeting
such as toe latest one, granting per- privations that do not exist, we may
mission to shoot hen pheasants for not be repairing our ways, bu t go
on seeking self, and disorder re
WATERMAN’S
^ rs t .  Class Map Reading test, have radeship that still prevails among mhins w ithin us.. T Hiore phcasaiits left in. the district niains w unin  us.
w ars ana before. Therefore, i t  appears to me that
i  PEN AND PENCIL SETS
$1.25 to $12.50 




been' asked to prepare and submit 
their required maps in that connec­
tion within three weeks from the 
18th of this month, so they will 
have to get busy.
the veterans of former 
the strength it was lending to all 
their activities in  these trying times. We m aintain that the protection. O. L. Jones’ reasoning is faulty. He of pheasants on our farms in  the eppears to  be seeking a rew ard for
P^®sidento£ the S im -  rnteV ^rof six irris  in total disregard something that may not exist. Or, if 
m erland branch, spoke on sim ilar ,  he’d cancel the saeri-
lines and gave a short talk  on the property rights m a democra ic Naturally if there is more work 
work they were doing in  Sum m er- a t toe C oast neonle "move coast-
Harriet H. Ayer, Cpty, Bourjois, Yardley, 




Weir’s, 7 5 j.
from, a box •
“ Big Bend” and CARDS, 5cscenes from , from .Kelowna.
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
Phone .180 We Deliver
COUGHS
COLDS
FAST . . .EASY
Tht new inpeoved Bucklay Fonnula b all 
aadieallon — no lynip — acts fattat on 
cought and coldt—givaa you mora fdi your 
nooay. But ba nira R‘s tha ganulna
mit in   u i  i  su  ^ many silos * t  st, p pl  land, reporting that they were 100 siroyea every year, ana m anj^siios , ^  become coastwise
ner cent in favor of the total w ar are not as well filled as they other- coastwase.
e K  o u tlto d  bY the C anIdSn Le " ’^ ®® be if it  were not for the The tru th  as th a ty a i^ r t from su-
X  He a W e v m n d L  o h e a ^  damage done to corn crops by phea- preme sacrifice, .perfection does not
He also extended a hearty in - • ^  resulting in less feed for live consist in sacrifice. For sacrifice, tovitation to all who wished to attend ®fms, ^ u i u n g  m  less iw a  lo r nve conceiving mav be chosentheir reeetinxTc stock. These cropis are all vital ones conceiving, may oe cnosen
C o n s S  W  W Hemriiingwav w ar effort, being in demand through c ^ i c e  through^satisfac-
uonsiaoie w^ . w. n e m m in ^ a y  evnort or for feeding for great- tory acts. These have a certain val- spoke of after-toe-w ar problems export or iot leeam g lor great betterm ent nr aand nntiined a ni.mKe,. ...ovro in c r  production of dairy and livo stock «e, out to leaa to TCtierment, or aand outlined a number of ways in  products so necessary for Britain’s ®o“ ety redeemed, they have none,which toe Legion should step out Proauc« so n w e ^ r y  lo r c r i m n s
..............  needs. A most serious situation faces mien. ^
Obviously, then. It would be more
'4i-l
-  . ----- "t"  k.—. ...... . ^  coming vear Due to  the i-m i m , i ia o
Axis would be brought to th e ir jabor shortage we wiU not be able ^  sacrifice satisfaction forknees, as we were ju st beginning to  snortage, we wm  not De aDie f: restoration of the whole ser-
drive them back, and. this time to Suar^i our crops, it being neegss-
D U C K L E y  C
se e 'th a t'w e  wto^ " ^ " ^ a t  ^  out early m d  vice men and civilians alike. Assur-
®° late for a tim e in order to get a  “  a  w ar of this nature!these wars will not happen every . ,  . . ^
so -often. He -urged thatyveteraM  toimtoes m ust
Give T beam A ...
S P H H T IM G
Gift Tbis Year
should get out of the groove that 
they have drifted in to  and lend a 
helping hand to the boys now and 
when they re tu rn  and do all they 
can to help them to re-establish 
themselves. He also u rg ed . tha t all 
conjointly in the Empire, w ith our
be protected in  the earlier ripening 
stages.
Our patience is exhausted; We 
have lost hope of getting any relief 
from  the sportsmen or from  the 
Game Department, and a t our an­
nual m eeting  we intend to advise
■ypurs faithfully,
K  R. ELLIS-TUCKER.
EARLY MAILING
' Ottawa, Nov. 21, 1941.
The Editor, Kelowna Courier.
---- ,,------ ... . Dear Sir, i
Allies, should aid in controlling the to r f e ^  cnit these pests -j^bg p u b lic  Relations Branch of
afterm ath which will be the  hard- “Y taking c o n c e r ts  action as m y departm ent has on several oc- 
est .part of the conflict; as our ^ e  pmnted by getting casions w ithin the; past few weeks
Ben Newton and George Lam pard driving them out of the brought to  m y attention news items,
Everybody—^young and old—is interested 
in sport, so make this a Sportsman’s 
Merry Christmas by giving sporting gifts. 
There’s an amazingly large variety of 
things you can give for m en and women, 
boys and girls of all ages. Prices are no 
higher than last year. Come in  and see 
for yourself.
GOLF CLUBS, BASEBALLS, TENNIS 
RACKE'TS, SHOTGUNS, R1]FXES, 
FISHING TACKLE
SOLID LEATHER SKI ( p j  E 'A
BOOTS ....... .......  ......1...
SKI HARNESS; (Pfy P A
C.MJM. 'Tube Skates .. .. $3.50, $3.75, $4.50 
MA'TCHED WHITE BOOTS fTA
and Skates for Ladies ...........
contributed songs, with F. Hancock 
at the piano, while P. Hawkes, W. 
Snow and Scotty Jack  entertained 
w ith some sprightly stories. A sing­
song of old w ar songs, w ith the men 
aroimd the piano, f in ish ^  a very in­
teresting program which concluded 
vyith the National Anthem. G. L. 
■Watt acted as m aster of ceremoriiejS 
for the evening.
vegetable growing district.
Yoifrs very truly. 





'  OR SUPREME
illustrations and, in fact, whole pag­
es from newspapers published in 
various sections of the country, all 
stressing the importance of ”Earty 
Mailing” of parcels addressed to our 
Overseas troops.
I  also observed that many news­
paper advertisements of business 
rms included references and general 
data in regard to toe need of “ Early
Call at the O. L. Jones Furniture Co. 
Ltd., and see the many fine economi­
cal gifts o f
FURNITURE
Be Modern—Buy Usefid Home GHfts .
Your Christmas joy continues for many, many years 
if furniture is your choice. Here are a few hints for 
a happy holiday.
Officers for the year were elect- To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
K e l ^ n ^  Novem ter 2, 1941. Mailing,” proper packing and correct
All Christinas Parcels Wrapped
Free of Charge. e
See our large stock of MECCANO SETS
ed at the annual meeting of the 
. B.C.F.G.A. Local, held on Friday 
^  evening, November 21, in the Le- 
‘ js gipn. Hall. C. C. Heighway was re- 
i-4j elected as President, with J . Cam- 
^  eron, Secretary-Treasurer, and A.
^  Ruffle, W. B. Sanderson, J. Maddock 
and B. F. Gummow, Directors. All 
were elected by acclamation. The 
Jga President and Secretary were ap- 
pointed to represent Peachland at 
^  the annual convention. W. B. San- 
derson, who retired from the sec- 
^  retarial office which he had held 
for many years, has represented 
^  Peachland at B.C.F;G.A. epnven- 
^  tions for a long time, and his ex- Den Hill. 
^  perience and interest in fru it aff- 
^  airis will still be available to the
I don’t know whether O. L. Tories’' 
claim that “this district is contrib-
Canadian Legion m et on Wednesday 
afternoon, November 19, in  the Le­
gion Hall.
* * •
Mrs. W. E. Clements and Miss 
Edith Duquemin accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Garroway on. a motor 
trip  to Calgary and will retu rn  by 
train.
•
Mrs. McCormick and three daugh­
ters, of Revelstoke, were recent vis­
itors a t the  home of Mr. and Mrs.
addressing of Overseas parcels.
“ Early Mailing” at this season of 
each y e a r- is  always an im portant 
question, bu t today w ith an  ever­
growing num ber of troops abroad, it 
has greater significance than  ever. 
It is expected that the volume of
Mr, and Mrs. Bertrarix Potter, of
SPORTING GOODS—STATIONERS
local organization as a member of were_week-^nd g u e ^  at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Redstone.
• • •
Santa Says Christmas Wouldn’t Be Complete 
without a gift for the
GHILDREN’S WARDROBE
the executive.
Mrs. W . D. M iller and Mrs. C. T. 
Redstone are acting as auditors of 
the Women’s Tnstitute financial 
statement for the year, and they met 
at the home of the latter on Friday, 
November 21, to audit the books.
C. H. Jackson, llTunicipal Auditor, 
was in town last week preparing the 
financial statement for the eleven- 
monto period so that statem ent 
may be available for the annual 
meeting, which w ill. be held prior 
to the election.-
The Women’s Auxiliary to. . the
Mrs. H. Morgan left Saturday, 
November 22, by Greyhound for 
California.'
Mrs. A; Ferguson is spending a 
holiday at Vancouver.
Miss N. Ramsay, of the Peachland 
School staff, was taken to toe K el­
owna Hospital last week, and is re ­
ported to be making good progress.
On Wednesday, December 3rd, 
the Kiddies* Toggery Ltd. is 
expecting to greet hundreds of 
customers. We will be in 
readiness to show the Mothers 
of Kelowna and . District on^ 
of the finest stocks of Child­
ren’s clothes in the Interior.
RECOMMEM)EO B Y  
P H Y SIC IA N S m
Come in and see oilr'Christmas Display of 
SNOW SUITS - COATS and HATS - DRESSES 
PARTY FROCKS - DRESSING GOWNS 
TOYS >• BABIES’ ESSENTIALS and Gift Suggestions ^
R i d t f l e t  T e f g e n r  L t d -
Oafy 20c MofC Por Cass 
NOTE: iSe DOZiN
jasz
Mrs. R. Fulks and infant son left 
Tuesday, November 11; for Vancou­
ver, where they will spend the w in­
ter.
Mr and Mrs, R. Stewart left F ri­
day, November 21, by train from 
West Summerland for Vancouver 
and Howe Sound, where they will 
spend the w inter w ith Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Nourse.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs.. H. Ibbotson and 
daughter Justine, have returned 
from a motor trip  to Wriite Rock.
Mrs. G rant Eddy and children left - 
Saturday for Vancouver, where 
they will join Mr. Grant Eddy and 
spend the w inter months the;re.
Preview, Wed., Dec 3,
7 to 9 p.m.
-o——
The stately occasional chair shown at 
left is in  tapestry or frieze. r t  t
Handsome ,sturdy. From ..
$45.00
For the studio 
couch at right. 
O p e n s  to  a  
full-size bed.
«TaMeff m ake thoughtful, useful pres­
ents. T he three-riaell s ty le  a t rigM is
Pettigrew’s Jewelry Store 





Two fine quality wrist 
watches.
In addition to bur regular 







Mrs. E. H. Pierce spent several 
days last week as the guest of her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. K. Penfold, of Kelowna.
BURTON ALE .EMPTIES
PHONE for FR^E HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 1 ^
Phone 6S8 Kelowna, B. C. This advertisement la not pobUahed or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Ctovemment ot 
British Columbia. ^
Mrs. F. Haker, of Rutland, was a 
week-end visitor a t her home here.. i ' . ■ ■ • • •
Pte. T. Roberts, of Vernon, spent 
the week-end a t his home here.
A. Kopp returned recently ffom  a 
trip  to Vancouver.
Mrs. F. Bradley was a imtient in 
the. Kelowna Hospital recently.
19-jewel Lady Elgin, 
gold, diamond set 
















Jew eller and ESamoM 
Bfercbaiit.
S13.50
For th e  walnut veneered ced­
ar ches above. Very useful,







We have a nice selection of
TRI-LITE
$12.00Priced aslow as :....... ...... ..... ...............;....
Convenient, suitable terms arranged.








n i V K S U A Y .  K O V E iaB E M  T l. VMl THE KELOWNA COUttiEE PAGE THIETEEM
r f c  •(
F r o m
P. B. W ilU ts &  Co. Ltd.
?or Mint
B Y  PINAUD
He Is sure to like this clever 
w o o d e n  mug f i l le d  w ith 
luxurious Shoving Soap. In 
gift wrap — $1.25.
One of the many PINAUD Gift 
Sets especially c re a te d  to 
please the men. $1.95. 
Others from $1.25 to $5.00.
CUTEX “TRUMPEF
Fanfare for one of the best Cutex set 
values ever produced. I t’s a slim lea­
therette-covered metal case In tV/o-tono 
black and white, wine and cherry, or 
light and dark brown. Contains large 
size Cutex Polish and Polish Founda­
tion, Polish Remover, Emery Boards, 
Nidi File and Orangewood ^ 2  Q Q
Stick
J S u c £€{
DAYS'
SUPPLYS^tS




Stay on guard 
against germs 
and epidemics. 









7LU^ox cl,iUx.n ’1.15 • ‘2.45 • ‘4.4!
FOUNTAIN PENS
WATERMAN, PARKER. WAHL
Capture the spirit of Christmas in the gay and im a^native Eliza­
beth Arden way. When you think of gifts for a lovely lady— 
where better to  tu rn  than to the world-famous artistry  of Eliza­
beth Arden? Perfum es that are subtly becoming creations includ­
ing “I t’s You,” the latest and most sophisticated of Miss Arden’s 
scents. The refreshing all-over spray of Flower Mist in “Blue 
Grass” and “White Orchid” fragrances. ’These are the gifts sup­
reme, all exquisitely designed and superbly executed.
0 r o m
Y A  R D L E Y
O F
L O N D O N
Luxury for a  lad y  . . . 
a  g i n  d o f ig n o d  to  
fkitter the heart . ! n o
55E?®
Thii »et will de ligh t the heart 
of an y  m an. It include* the
fam o u s  Y a rd lo y  ^ ^ 2 3
Shaving Bowl . . .
m
Y ardloy offer* this 
charm ing, very useful 
as a  girt suggestion 
a  lovely lad y  . $ 2 9 3
Visit oor Y ardloy counter
for brilliant girt ideas.
Prices range from S i . 10
to  $20.00.
MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY
ANGELUS COLOGNE
Never have Miss Arden’s gifts been 
so beautifully packaged. 
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM !
P .  W l l l i t s  &  C o .
VITA-RAY CHRISTMAS 
PACKAGES
Gifts of personal loveliness. 
Priced at .............. $2.30, $3.60, $4.65
It’s new, it’s captivating it’s exhilar­
ating. Created by Louis PhilUpn 
Christmas Box ....... ......... .......  $1J5
PEGGY SAGE
ESSEX
A tru ly  distiiictive gift is this sm art­
ly tailored zipper bag in fine cord 
Bengaline cloth. Designed to double 
as a cosmetic carry-all. I t  come in 
four strildng color combinations. 
Peggy Sage Polish, Polish Remover, 





75c “^  $1.50





i^ka M  DRUG store' L l i i l T E P  W e  P e l i w r
MISSION GIRL 
MARRIED IN EAST MAN’S WORLD
Mrs. G. A. McKay le ft on Friday Constable and Mrs. W. Oils iare 
for Winnipeg, where she will spend spending a holiday in  Vernon.
herthe w inter as the guest of 
daughter,-M rs. Eric Merrill.
Friends of Mrs. R. P. Walrod held 
a surprise party in  her honor : on
* '* . *
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Fletcher, of 
Armstrong, were visitors in town 
last week.
Kitty Haverfield is Wed to Leo Hayes left on Monday for his 
Lieut. J. V. H. Wilson, At home, in Victoria.
Hamilton, Ont, C. Matterson, of London, England,
■ was a ^ e s t  of the Royal Anne Ho-
AT wedding of much interest to  tel during the past week.
ROYAL PURPLE 
ASSISTS BOMBED I  
BRITISH CHILDREN I
their m any friends in the Okanagan 
took place in the Chapel of Christ Clarence Baltimore has returned
Over One Hundred And Fifty 
New. Garments For Under 
Fives Given As Admission 
Tea
Friday evening, at her home on Ber- . IV^. Amy H iigh^  entertained her Q^urch Cathedral, Hamilton, Ontar- from a holiday of tviro weeks a t the 
trarr, lur,^ knitting club on 'Tuesday evemng, -------tram  Street. The ■ occasion was Mrs. 
Walrod’s b^thday. at he r home on Ethel Street.
io, on Saturday evening, November 
15th, when K atharine T. Haverfield
Coast. The ladUes of the  Royal Purple 
Lodge entertained, nearly  .two hun-
P at Ritchie, of Vancouver, spent dred ladies of Kelowna and dis-
Anne Hotel last week. • • '•
Mrs. G. A. B arrat enterta... 
friends a t the tea hour on Friday 
afternoon, a t her home on Bernard 
Avenue.
Lieut, and Mrs. Brown, of Ver- this week, 
non, were week-end visitors in  Ke 
lowna”.
Mrs. W. J. Logie returned last had spent a holiday^ 
w eek from a stay of three weeks at • • •
the' Coast. Mr- and Mrs. A. Millar, of Oliver,
• • • . : were visitors in town last week,
Mr. and Mrs. R. ■ Macdonald, of guests of the Royal Anne Hotel. 
Hoquiam, Wash., spent the vveek- * • • -
end visiting the former’s parents. The officers of .the Canadian, Red 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Macdonald, Ok- Cross Corps held a meeting on Wed- 
anagan Mission. ..........-----------------------------
, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hamilton, of wed LieiR, ^ h irV ir to r  Hyde Wikon, ^ the tea hour last 'Thursday
j^aricouver, were j^ e s ts  of the Roy- the Royal Anne HoteL afternoon, a t the Royal Anne Hotel.
. . The admission charge was a new
MayOT G. A.^McKay ^s^en jrension article of wearing apparel for child- 
T, , A TT_A_, under the age of five yearn.
den. Capt. Brooks, A. 11 area chap­
lain, officiated at the ceremony. The
Miss E. M. P e a ^ , of Kamloops, is bride wore a pale blue crepe gowii at the Royal ime HoteL 
a guest o f.the  R b y ^  Anne Hotel w ith a  corsage of pink roses and • •  •
forget-me-nots. She was atteiided L. W. Larsens, of Spokane; was a 
by IVIiss Joyce Haverfield as brides- visitor in  town last week. **
Mrs. A. H. DeMara returned last maid, wearing a  dusky pink gown • • •
Thursday from Calgary, where she w ith  a corsage of pink roses. Lieut. Howard Cook Ryan, of Vancou-
. . . --------- --- A rth im ^ o n ls , H.C. »egt., D.C.O^, ver, is a visitor in town to attend
was groomsman. P te-A lan P a in te r the^ jw edtog  of his sister. Reena, 
of C.A.T.S.. Hamilton, gave the bride 
away,
SHOES, SLIPPERS, OVERSHOES 
make nifty gifts for a thrifty Christmas.
SEE OUR SPECIAL DISPLAYS ON 
“PREVIEW  NIGHT”
and over one hiuidred and fifty gar- 
were collected. These will be 
turned over to  the local depot of 
the Bombed Britons for distribution.
The attractive tea table was Cen­
tred  with a bouquet of diminutive 
fiags fianked by tall ivory tapers 
in  crystal sconces. A lovely display 
of prize chrysanthemums was loan-
Bulova and Westfield
watches
The gift supreme for every 
member of the family. 
WES’ITIELDS, from .......... $12.75
BULOVAS, from ................ $24.75
to Harold Pettman.
* • •
A A- . _ AU Pte. Eugene Ryan, of the Canadian v,a .^a.a.^ w..AA..,=..*iA.Aia oo a^ c^ a
Dental Corps, stationed at Victoria, ed by S. J. Weeks for the occasion, 
town this week to attend the The V-for-Victory was the m ain 
- —  —  - —  f  wedding of his sister, Reena, to decorative theme, and members of
nesday evening at the home of Miss o ^ Q k a n ^ n  friends Lieut. Harold Pettman. the lodge wore V identification bad-
Marion Elmore, Cadder Avenue. and Mrs. Wilson left for Niagara on . •
Mr. and M rs-J . W. Fray, of Ed _ ________ _____^
monton, were guests of the Royal was ah inspector of gun parts at the spent two weeks leave in  Kelowna
Anne Hotel la ^  week. Otis-Fenson factory, Hamilton. visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. k  Dawsori p o i^ d  during
Ewer, Pendozi Street. the second hour, while members of




Golden Pheasant Shoes 
pair .................. $6.75
And many other values 
in Women’s, Men’s and 
Children’s Shoes.
H 0 R . - C E Z E  s  
S H O E  S T O R E  I




a brief honeymoon. L.AC. Fred Ewer, of the R.C.A.F., w  Hughes-Games and Mrs
Mrs. Wilson, until her n^rnage, s ta t i^ e d  a t Portage la  .P ra irie , George K enn ily  poured tea for toe
 ^Mr. and Mrs. O. Matson, of Pen- jq ^ ivens and. his two sons Laurie 
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna on g^d John, also Edward Blacke, re- 
Wednesday to attend toe Pettm an- turned from  a  hunting trip north of
Ryan wedding.
Miss M. S. Hyde, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor in town during the 
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carson and 
family, of W enatchee,'w ere week­
end visitors in Kelowna.










Kamloops last week. They brought 
back three moose with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Cave have returned 
to Okanagan Mission and are living 
in Pau l Tempest’s house on the 
lake shore., • « «
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and family 
have returned to Okanagan Mission 
Mrs. Cecil. Dower, of Kamloops, and a re  living in toe Morrison cot-
was a visitor in Kelowna this w eek tage.
to attend the Pettaian-Ryan wed- ’ • • • '
ding. Mrs. Dower was Mrs. How- Mrs. D. Ellis and her son Nigel 
ard Ryan’s bridesmaid when toe left for Vancouver yesterday. 'They 
was married. will spend toe winter visiting
• • • friends.
Miss Rosemary King entertained • • •
at the dinner hour last Friday , O. J- (Bob) Macdonald, of Ana- 
evening at toe Royal A n i^  Hotel, cortes. Wash,, spent the American 
honoring Miss Reena Ryan, whose 'Thanksgiving holiday a t the home 
wedding to Mi*. Harold Pettman of his .parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mac-
C, R. C. C. Mrs. Harold Johnston w o n . the . . A, ^  ... . knitted afghan and cushion, which
Rtombers of the Corps will work ^ e re  raffled during the afternoon, 
in toe Bombed Britons depot. Law- Rttle Valerie 'Mitchell drawing the 
rence Avenue, on Friday evening, W inning ticket 
a t 19.00 hours. --------------------!
■ Members of toe Corps will a t- mory. 
tend toe Dug-out in Vemon on Sat- The Corps ■will attend the St. 
urday evening. John’s Ambulance lecture in toe
The Corps will parade on Monday Junior High School on'Tuesday ev- 
evening, a t 20.15 hours, at the A r- ening, at 19.30 hours.
FREE OF CHARGE ! I
JA M E S HAW ORTH*
Watchmsber and Jeweller 
C.NJR. Watch Inspector
took place last evening. Miss Ryan 
was presented w ith a bridal book 
by Miss King. Covers were laid for 
ten. • • 0
Mr& M. iSlackbum . spent the 
week-end in yem on.
Mr. and h^s. S. D. Oldham, of 
Vemon, were\ week-end visitors in 
Kelowna
• 0 , 0' ..0 ' . ' '
donald, of Okanagan M i^on .
• • *
The sum of $12.23 was realized at 
the Poppy Sale, held after toe Ok­
anagan Mission school - children’s 
concert of November 10.
&





W A V ES
The engagement is announced of 
M argaret Victoria, eldest dauto ter 
of Mr. and M ra C. E. Jolliffe, Kel­
owna,, to Pte. Stanley Norman 
Mr. and Mrs. George Horsley, of Drummond, 1st B att, R M Jt, third 
NakusiP, were ‘victors In town .this son of Mrs. E. Drummond, 1581 Par- 
- ■  ^ ^  ^  week to  attend the Pettm an-Ryan ker Street, Vancouver. The wedding
wedding. will take place in December.'
Our ptofessional seivices will give y o u 'th e  pleasing 
results you’ll like and want. '
A to  about oor Xmas Pennanent Wave Gift Certificates.
DOROLYN BEAUTY: SALO N
Phone 463 fo r appointments.
You will find holiday 
glamour in one of our
DRESSES I
See our gifts for 
“HER”
A lovely selection now on| 
display.
Gifts beautifully 'wrapped a t no  
extra cost.
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
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F n . 'm  lA';*;*.- 3. C u l u n u i  4 
any. cvcnb f<>r » <i
ad/iii-M.-t'-'ii JL)ur-
ix i<xi vt  yi'itrif it vv«-Wild tn.’ 
t» f ie r i  a vviie fem e in 
k<vi>i!i}< witti Die rest of tiie I’aik  
fences und not obstructing the view
. t
; - ■<« -?S ^ -
(he b' of f  • >•> '•■->' it’'''- ''
dc.a
The let.....  yio.-'i''- -^ t ‘
em end of tr.e d
jm|jroved 'rijo u n j,* - '•. ti 
uiU Iske li-e f m>s i f a i< 
i>i,:.b.. vvfueii wiH i»revtnt
.i.. f
Ui t. ^
 ^eoiAi:.iwj.*l c*.^ngcr t-f
emwji £.<t b.1 a. <-*r.
l_. t ' VC ' I tf.cl-
• south-
l : t  i u i e  
' (.if lo w  
Jits and
be-Uit:
1 k .') 1 g  s o o t h  o f U iutrucks from 
r< x id w u y .
At tlie preM-'iit time this aica 
used extensively for bd iang
u n d  c a r s  m a y  u s e  t h e  t w o
and
piCfUCS,
» c ^ '5 a s K s « a « ^ » K » s « « « B 8 m « ^
IT’S STILL A F A C T -----
« A  G i f t  t o  E a t
c e d  a r i w s  U u rw aiG  U^« a rea ..
I d,usV a.uJ
C J  J if i  X'ViL
ijitru iu ig  on Uie iUCtuc a i e a .  wt-.u 
luc yicim kt'js tie.
just (iCIOiiS liiC lCH..iU»iay.
T w o  c o i n e r  l o e n c i u s  e i e  
m . .d e  a t  t i- c  t o i i . c J . j  o f  Ih '-  i . o k  ' / ;  
I<JI oiiiM sxUe U ic  y iy u a U c  C iu b .  1 n e e ,  
w i l l  n o t  b e  t o n g  u ru .s  s u c i i  u s  t t i a t  
a t  U ie  n o i U i e m  e n d  o f  U ic  c i r c le ,  
b u t  w i l l  b e  c i r n e r  o n e s  a n d  s h o u l d  
u c c x - n lu a te  U ie  c i r c l e  i d e a  u n d  a d d  
c o n s i d e r a b l y  t o  t h e  b e a u t y  o f  t h e  
a r e a .
T h a t  s e c t i o n  b e t w e e n  t l i e  b l a c k -  
t o y y e d  w a l k  a n d  U ie  A q u a t i c  g r a n d ­
s t a n d  i s  a l s o  r e c e i v i n g  a t t e n t i o n .  
S o i l  i s  b e i n g  p l a c e d  o v c ir  U ie  s a n d ,  
b e  s e e d tx l  i n t o  l a w n .
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary
Accomplished Splendid W ork  
In Activities of Past Year
m k  WAR R e p l e d g e  f o r  War S a v i n g s
ff0Sl M. I P  Sk. H i  M U
W Arbuckle Ku-t lt'Cted President o f  Auxii-
More Tiiaii ThousandM r s .  Miary at Annual Medina,  ^ , c* r
Doilars Expended For Linen And Supplies 1 or 
Kelowna Institution— Committees Have Done 
Splendid Work Says President
I 'o rn m la lc  C a m p a ig n  P o lic y — 
B.C l ‘'.G  A. L o c a l  S e k t t s  
C o n v e n tio n  U c lcg a tc s
a n d  U iis  w i l l  ------------------ --------  , , , ,  , , , ,
a n d  U io  lo w  a to n e  w a l l  n o w  m  f r o n t  o l  1 l a i i c  r o o n m ,  d c n i o i i ' . t r
111-i A N ’ N l . i . \ L  i m e t i n g  o f  t i i c  K e l o w n a  j i o  . p u . i  
A u x i l i a i y ,  I i c l d  o n  M o n d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 i ,  a t
ted  the  tre m e n d u u i  a m o u n t ot w o rk  
is ta n c e  b e in g  re n d e r-
l u s t  C a n * t  he B e a t
of the AquaUc will be continued |,v  tlie o rg a i i i /a l io n  an d  th e  v ita l a s s is ta n c e  >e
almost to the wuUt . This will com- , K e lo w n a  ( ie iie ra l H o sp ita l. '1 be  r e p o r ts  lui
lete Uie beautillcation plans for the i„ s in b t  in to  th e  a c tiv itie s  of tlic a u x il ia ry
A , n .  D a v i ' l s o n  w a s  U ie  u n a n i ­
m o u s  c h o ic e  f o r  P i c s i d e n t  a t  t h e  
a n n u a l  m e e t i n g  o f  t h e  W e s tb a n k  
L o c a l .  B .C .F .G .A ..  w h e n  m e m b e r s  
g a t h e r e d  a t  t h e  C o m m u n i t y  H a l l  o n  
'lY ie s d a y , N o v e m b e r  18, w i t h  U ie  
P a s t - P r e s i d e n t .  J .  U . G e l l a t l y ,  w h o  
d i d  n o t  c u r e  t o  a c t  u g u in ,  i n  th e  
c h a i r .
S t a n d i n g  o f  t h e  W e s tb a r ik  L o c a l  
i i i d c d  d o w n  s h o w s  u  m e m b e r s h i i i  o f  o v e r  f i f ty  
w h i c h  c o n -  g r o w e r s  w i t h  v e r y  f e w  in  t h e  d i s  
• d  i t i  iiM -  t r i c t  n o t  r e g i s t e r e d  " "
VVomen’.s 








1st Kelowna Girl Oiride
TolToe ......
id treat in a useful container.
GANONG’S FAMILY 
SWEETS
Sold by the tin  only.
4 ’a
Ia s s o u t e d  c h o c o l a t e s , CIF>p
* Giant box .........................  t /U K /
95cluA LF CREAMS and HALF CHOCS...............
ICARAMELS, CREAMS, $1.25
■" n i i r ' i u i l p l f  o r  lin e n  a n d  o lh f r  nece s s a ry  i l c n , .
AnoUier projected improvement j j  yy, Arbuckle, the Aux-
is the building of a band shell in a juary 's indefatigable I^esidcnt, was 
natural trc'c-hordered oval which i-eturned to office a t the annual 
runs westward flrom Uie present n^eting . Mrs. It. A Fraser, past 
narking lot opposite Uic Aquatic. »j'|-t.asurcr, takes tlie office of Scc- 
If such a shell could be erected, it this year, and Miss E. Taylor
would bo a simple mutter to Icvtd elected to the post of Treasur- m r week:
Jdacc‘' ^ l ^ b ^ r “ 5^f b lnchefbetw ccn  jg*' urjollow^:^ Pres^^ Next Rally: Monday, Dcn^mber “" t  to  a gathering in the near fut^
Uie trees. Arbuckle: F irst Vice-President, jgt, at 7.00 p.m., in the Scout Hall, ure, wh«n all growers arc urged to
This Is considered an Important j j  Todd; Second Vice-Presl- o rderly  Patrol: Canaries. in order to learn just wha
project, as it  has Mdly_ been de- g  ®^ “^ n d  T reasm er’ At the Court of Honor last Thurs- hclng done in their b tha  .
T l ie  f i n a n c i a l  
s t a n d i n g  w a s  a l s o  s h o w n  n s  g o o d .
Officers chosen for 1942, besides 
Mr. Davidson, were: I. L. Howlclt, 
A. E. Drought und J. W. Hannam, 
executive members; C. J. Tolhurst, 
re-elt'cUxi Seorctary-Treasurer. De­
legates to the annual convenUon; 
Mr. Davidson and C. Butt.
A committee was also appointed 
to interview Tree Fruits Ltd., re- 
Compaity gnrdlng the proposed cold storage 
rates; the delay In closing the 
pools and quicker payments to 
growers. The committee is to  re­
monstrated here this year that Kc- jyj^g Fraser, ana Treasurer, ,--- ^ home Mrs D E Gellatlv one of West-
lowna badly needs a  band shell of ^  Taylor. Members of the ex- day, it was decided to hank’s oldest residents celebrated
some sort. On three or four occas- for the coming year com- cooking sale as soon ns possible to ba^ eighty-fourth birthday on Sun-
prise Mrs. A. C. Looscmorc, Mrs. raise funds for the purchase of wool November 23. when severa
H.
ions this year outstanding bands i rc h a ^ i w i , l
afghan and t o  fulfil ou^ j^ ^ u yfor our were with 
. Hurlburt,
JELLIES, CHOCS......
GANONG'S g i f t  p a c k a g e s  are » S
__2.,.,rA.Fl •f.'rtrrt .......................................... f  - rpriced from
It may be impossible to procure any more chocolates this 
year, so make your selection early.
i“SAY IT W ITH A BASKET OF FRUIT”
j . . . Somothing different. Baskets are sturdUy
S -oK.rri_irioni for knitting or sewing kits, r iiie
Nuts, Sweets, etc.,
gift for an invalid or a
visited the city and were forced to v '^ H /w iis o n , Mrs. W. Spear and ___
play on an open bandstand, Mrs. J, S. Henderson. promise to the Boy Scout Local
resulted in much of their n i u s i c ^  Conveners of standing commit- Association. Through the kindness and Mrs. R. Walde, Pen-
in g lo s t. 'Ih e re -e re c U w  of tees for the ensuing year are; Linen, of Mr. Truswell, we can have the Born in Scotland. Mrs! Gel-
in  this locaUon, the advocates g  g  Cross; Buying, Mrs. B. use of the Ford garage s lw w -r< ^  Canada in 1883,
tain, would prove a blessing to m e ■ k . Duggan; So- f<>r this purpose next S a tu rd ^ , No- hter husband and young
citizens in a score of w Y • . Service, Mrs. L. A. C. Panton; vember 29th, from  1.30 p.m. Contr - jg^illy, she made her home In On-
Alderm an R. P a rk in ^ n , ch a im M  jyfj.g ^  prosser; Flowers, butions of pies and cakes must be tj,j.lo until 1893, when the family
of the P “cks Department, s ^  Taylor; Advertising, Mrs. brought in  by 12.30 p.m., and al ^loved to Vernon. In 1900 they
Tuesday that it_ was necessary^to Mrs. duty to help a t W estbank district. Mr.
remove
Park.
mo t r i i T i n  the J. F. Hampson. Guides m ust oe on am y i.a-.h j„oved to the W estbank dislri
some Oif th in  presenting her report, Mrs. Ar- the times assigned to them. Gellatly passed away in 1922.
While some trees must come out,” buckle commented on the sucxes^ The following Patrol Leaders 
appointed at the Court of Maurice Hardwick, of Lloydmin-he stated, “the pubUc can rest as- of the A k e ^ n  t o  the Can- ster, arrived in Westbank last week.
sured that no tree will be ta k e n ^ u t. ties during the past y^^^^^^h ^ ^ e ^  i ^ ^ ^ a ^ E ^ r l e ,  the Orioles; and is staying for the present at
Apples. Grapes., pates, ufe^^Swee»
tru th  is tha t many of me coiion- nome cooiciuk ‘ p  t '  ’lane Wed- Mrs H. Hardwick,woods in  the  P ark  are past their tag day. The President _ ^ id  tribute ndngbirds;^ ac tm £  P.L. Jane w ea  Mrs. re. ^
JUST IN !
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
In Gay, Festive Colors.
12 to a box, priced at 40c, 50c 75c up.
Early selection advisable.
nrim e ^Many ol them are rotten to the committees in charge of these dell, the Bluebirds, and P.L. Kay
llid  are actoally dangerous. events and pointed out that w ithout gealy becom es^ .C ow ny I^ a d e ^
™ q a ^ r  ^ m m e r  the  ^ Parks Board their” h a ^  and conscientious work ^yr present C.L. is unable to  attend 
w ent over thT  P ark  and m arked all the activities would ^ no_t have pro- ^ ^ h ile  and will, it is hoped, in Westbank
those trees which were obviously duced such splendid results,




well-attended public meeting 
F r illy , November 
i ui»“*,Ki*iiOUsl^  in favor of 
w ere also ap- raising the am ount allocated to  this
o a
lieutenancy when she 21, was UFarjimouslx, i   
hich are“ l i ! n ? to k e n  o S r  e v ^ n to T r r A X u r k l e T s ^  t o S d  T ^ t  U k r  C L . S  for w ar weapons, by means
m am  which ^ ^ " 1 ’ p ^ ?u l^ R y  of the Vancouver g ^ r ^ a ' l y .  Knoto. Tenderfoot, Pat- of a box. of package ^The Parks Board has approved 
every tree tha t has been marked. ^




‘T b e ‘who“l e ”ide7 r fT h e  'w ork  is Vhich w ere held under the auspices bag. Pam ela Leckie, Rhoda Simp- amount Per-household among non- 
to S p r o ^ e  fhe g e n ia l  appearance T f  m e Auxiliary . . , som F irst Aid. P.L. Molly Noonan fru it growers
Jane S tir- and vegetables, and by the required
■ ■ ■ long non- 
Davidson,H.
0-, the pa rk  and id  make i t  of .more S ' f f o ’ c i i S r o Y t L  m fs T v * :
HURRY ! GET YOUR 
CHRISTMAS BAKING 
SUPPLIES NOW !
All new fruits in. Some 
items running low.
OVERSEAS PARCELS—A large assortnient of sug­
gestions to choose from. Wrapped, mailed and, it 
your wish, INSURED.
W h s m e  Z 1 4  f o t
QUALITY FOODSTUFFS 
and
valiie to the citizens generally. A w ork and money from  other sour- Barbara Robinson. «— ----  - +v,o nVmir
rotten tree in a park is a definite ces owing to the w ^ ,  toe The meeting last M onday was well j i°T ^ G ra n ’t who with C Buti,’
danger, and these must be elimin- expressed her gratification tha t attended, the instructors got to H  A. vT rapt^^^ 
ated The one or two sound trees Auxiliary had raised the suin ^ num ber of teste w ere arrfnge-
toat are coming out are being elim- $i,086.52 during toe past year. ’This Recruits Norah Cousins.and head with thi. necessary a ,  ge
inated for excellent reasons in  each am ount exceeds last y ea rs  recora • Heitzman w ere enrolled. oi<=o dealt w ith  the
case. For instance, one stands righ t by m ore than $1M and was very ^  ^ Patrols in the m e e tin | also
■on a corner of a roadw ay and m ^ e s  In ter-PaSol c W t i t i o n  for the ^ ^ fg ^ ^ e  in® t S
that corner an absolute right angle, quirem ents by the Hospital. month is as follows: Hummingbirds, wno a ^  jncludine two of bur
I t  will be removed and toe com er A  large amount ^  "oS pototeT Nightingales. 196; Can foung w o m erth rn lim ^ ^ ^ ^
greatest cw alderatton has I arias. 194; Larks.,182; B luebirds 177; a  reprasentaUv.
been given every tree and every
project undertaken. ___  -
suits of the w ork cannot be seen sewing machine, and this ac q u it
the supply up to standard, and a 
reserve accumulated. Orioles. All show great
young
is thirty-two. . .
committee of' ladies was named for
TIT1.-1 +v.a TO. V-., v.Q/1 TMirrhased a provem ent over points awarded last committee: M e^am es Tolhurst,
J e n  A u x i h ^  had P U to b ® ^ /^  ^ ,n th  and competition much closer. Gellatly, Pritchard. Stew-
—  ------  j t  ^ n  i  i , ^ t i  uia^ exoected th a t during the com- ■Raene W C MacKay and Miss
this fall, they w ill v e ^  evident tion Had^been of great a^istance i |* g ® ^ ^ ^ ” ompetition will be even Coles^'ahd this com m ittee'is
nex t spring. ^when seem. I the sewing room and a lso . to the mg^m w hen the S e e in g  tofs w eek to form a West-
believe, as though the P ark  has a housekeeper. iu ■ « cp n e '^ P a fro l^ ^ e a ^ ^  get to w ork j. .
much greater area in l a i ^ ,  and imll in  her conmient on to e  immense the  passing of Teste, S  to^ a J iS e 'd e t a i U  for sending
have a  much more ‘well-kept’ ap-. am ount of w ork c a m ^  on “behind ana-ai-ienu w  u c r„„o+„oii+v and to amange x b
Comfort Committee,
greatest assets;, and every move has wish to  thank  --------- , — - r-rtio
been made w ith a  view to improv- ^g j^bers of the executive and the rois.
conveners for their splendid co -o^ing it.”
. 'The Blanket Fund for Bombed 
Britons b'enefltted to toe am odnt of




Fraser, showed th a t toe $5.00 a  result of the g ift made
^  ___  lac
HAS b e e n  SO TPED  Ing “^ ^ ' t t e e s  %  toeir_ s ^ ^ ^  ’i ^ l k n c r o f  $ 1 ^ 1 8  to  recently, in  West-
eration and assistance in  o j^  osbV ^  dur-^ b^^ j / L ,  Dobbin’s class
raising, activities _and to S a n S t e  pupils. These pupils
The last of toe jam  packed under work throughout toe year; We all term  ■imth a - .50^  _ _  _
the direction of toe Kelowna Red recognize tha t «Pon {^f,se croS^^convener of the amount was given from the  pro-
and had cRteed the pianoforte pupils.
gave two recitals re 
bank and Peachland, and toe  above
(he McKenzie Co.
Cross a t the Modern Foods p lan t tees the  s u c c ^  and .real i^efulness Mrs. E. L. ceeds to  this cause.
has been packed for shipment over- of our organization depends. Linen committee, reported a toiai 01 * • •
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
<iaas reports L A Stephens, secre- The A uxiliary had two sewing l 424 articles of new linen i^ u e d  to Miss Jacqueline Paynter, of West- 
tarv’ of toe local branch. bees, and the  President pointed out the Hospital and 1,768 articles pur- bank, was toe guest of honor at a
The fru it for this jam  was collec- that a num ber of the members had chased and placed in. the  cupboards, a t the home^ of Mrs.
ted bv the Women’s Institutes of toe ■ also done considerable work at which are filled w ith a reserve s'lP- •yp’ashington Brown on Friday, eye-
adiacent districts, prepared, and sent home. ply of linen. 'The convener asked jggt week. Miss Paynter,
in for processing by the local w ork- The lib rary  had proved a  boon to for assistance in home Sevang ana volunteered . for service
- the patients in the distribution of advised toe purchase of additional . oji this w -
books and magazines twice weekly, supplies of linen whenever possible, ^asion, the eve of her departure for
and its w ork had been carried on as the quality would become poorer past for training, presented
by Miss M. Stiell, Mrs. Bowering and linen harder to procure, owing with a 'handsom e pen.
^  and now by Mrs. R. P rim er. to the demands of the war. * * •
^  Mrs. Arbuckle paid tribute to toe jyj^g Hoy, convener of the United Churcli Celebration
04  memory of th ree members who had g . g  committee, stated tha t the , . iho rale-
“g  passed away during toe past year expended $1,084.67 SpeciaL serv ic^ T  J  S
M  in toe persons of Mrs. M. E. Cam- during th e  year, and also bration of the th teL  a n n i y e r s a ^
^  eron. who was toe Auxiliary’s Hon- f ^ p ^ s S e d  toa t thWe would be the dedication of W ^tbank  United  ^
§  orary-President. Mrs. W. R- Foster A c u i t y  in securing certain a r- Church, and Held^on Sunday
^  and Mrs. B. T. Haverfield. Mrs. ^^j^^g ^he coming year and ^ b e r  23, w ith Rev. Dr. . .
Cameron had been one of the ory tha^alread j^  prices w ere rising and ^-A -. Fh. D., taking both
S e e  th e  n ic e  a s so r tm e n t  o f  G ift  
L in g e r ie  on  d is p la y  at
T h e  B O N  M A R C H E  L T D .  o n
We believe that we have the biggest stock of Lingerie in 
the Interior. The reason is, we expect that deliveries for 
soring will be very small and higher in price, so in anticipa­
tion of this, we have bought enough Lingene for nearly a 
year’s selling. . .  . and we bought the present stock at the 
/  -T i _ __m f»rrhann ise .^  lowest possible price for quality merchandise.
NIGHT GOWNS, all styles, old and new fabrics, selling at
■ : $1.95, $2.45 $2.95 ,
ganizers of toe Hospital Auidliary ;h ;rtrges“ api^irent. Si®
and Mrs." K: Duggan, co n v en ero f the organist, Mrs. J . L .D ob-
S ^  w o r S  arid J r e g u la r  attend- bin. rendered suitable anthem s and
ant a t the meetings two sewing bees had been held, one numbers,v v  t  Wo,. ».ar>r.r+ at the Nurses’ Home and one at o n  Monday, the Women’s Asso-
- ^ e  P re sij^n t c lo s ^  Hospital. ’There had been nine oiation dined^and entertained soirie
with an Jhe meetings of her committee ^ d  870 ® a t the annual supper,
crease M d ^ " o f  {he artid^^ had been cut out by the P 3. o-rfock. FoUpwing this
m ake a noint of workers. _ _ y  fine program,coming year and hoped that
r e ^ ^ ^ t t e n d to c e ^ ^ ^ t h e ^ r i n th l y  Jt was announced th a t toe annual ^h ich  included iMal anto out 
m a tin g s  bridge drive would be held com- pntertainm'ent. delighted the 1;
The ’Treasurer’s report, presented mencing next January,




S u p e rio r  S ilk s , M oody , e tc . 'F ro n r .. .
DRESSING CjOWNS—A lovely range of Dressing Gowns 
in Satin/ ^ngaline. Chenille; etc., at very popular prices.
B m M a r c l a e  M n a i t e d : :
LadiesV Ready-to-Wear Specialists
--—----- :: - . . ----
W c  Have
—r = = = = = = = =  —^
E v e r y  t h l n f
To M ake Vour Home 








k l o w m a : SAW IILL € 0 .,
LIMITED
phone 221 222 Bernard Ave.
 ^ ■ • ' " • ' ■ -
tside
e t t i t, li t  t  _ large 
audience,, Dr. McKinnon, acting as 
Chairman, and a t toe close of toe 
evening* voicing tli© appreciation of 
everyone when he said to a t they 
had indeed been royally entertam - 
ed. A num ber of Kelowna guests. 
Dr. W. W.McPherson, D.Th., and 
Mrs. McPherson, Mr. and Mrs. De- 
Mara, Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Day, 
were present, some giving several 
vocal and instrum ental numbers, all 
of which w ere greatly enjoyed.
The program  ended w ith a ll join­
ing in singing “Auld Lang Syne, 
followed by the national anthem.
Members of the W.A. felt that 
their efforts in arranging this an­
nual event w ere well rewarded by 
the obvious enjoyment of their 
many guests, as well as by the pro­
ceeds, which will be devoted 
the work of their organization.
to
L. L. KHIRY SPEAKS 
TO A.O.T.S. CLUB
L. L.‘KeiTy was the guest s p a c e r  
a t toe regulaa: meeting ofJtoe Kel­
owna A.O.T.S. Club, on ’Thursday, 
November 20, at toe United Church
l e a k e r  was one of toe Kel­
owna \ representatives a t V i ^ r i ^  
when \delegates. from 
the  province m et to discuss w cruit 
ing, and told the meeting of his ex­
periences a t the conference, and
C a n a d a ’s  need for recruits.^
Supper, was served by the y o ^ g  
ladies’ circle and the fifty members 
and guests w ere  led in community 
singing by  Dugald McParlane.
' ^ !  A M
See Our Big
C a n n e d  F o o d  S a l e
DODGER
Distributed to every home this week-end. 
We welcome
PREVIEW NIGHT VISITORS
S A F E W A Y
W h a t  W i l l  H a p p e n  
I f  I  G e t  S i c k  ?
KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE
. . . .  will give me and my family public ward accommo­
dation up to ninety days, efficient care by graduate 
nurses, the use of the operating or case room, supplies, 
dressings, stock drugs, etc. And, at half rates. X-ray, 
Metabolar Treatment and Laboratory Tests.
Then Send Me Home With A Receipted Bill ! 
Can I afford to be without Hospital Insurance ?
$1 PER MONTH PER FAMEY $1
For information enquire:
Office: Royal Anne Hotel Bldg., Bernard Ayepue. 
OFFICE HOURSr-rTuesday. Wednesday and Friday—2 to  5.30 p.m.
Saturday— 2^ tp 9.30 p to . Phone 373. 17-36-18
I t Pays to  O w n
a h a r d ie :
MR. GROWER:—When you buy a SPRAYER you--
either make money o r lo se  m oney-it depends upon the
Bear that in mind when you are looking at 
a new sprayer.
sprayer.
We offer for your close inspection :—
5 MODELS of the famous HARDIE SPRAYER PUMPS. Call in and inspect these durable pumps, 
built to last a life time.. Remember, Mr. Grower, i t  
Pays to  .Own a Hardie.”
$4,000.00 w o r th  of Hardie Sprayer Parts, including 
Hardie Sprayer Hose, carried in our stock.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
Fo?d and Mercury Dealers
LTD.
Distributors for CLETRAC CRAWLER TRACTORS 
an(J Hardie Dependable Sprayers.
A FRUIT BE VERAS E
DftlfO APPLE. ORANGE € LEMON PEEL
A FRUIT BEVERAOE
Econoi
J ! ) e l i c t o u s  t o
I
FRU-TEA is a healthful drink—made entirely from 
matured Okanagan apples, dried, 
toasted with just a touch of citrus fruit peel added 
to bring out the rich aroma and refreshing flavour. 
Cont^mng health giving minerals and natural fruit 
sugars, FRU-TEA is a 
grand drink for the children.
Serve FRU-TEA often 1 It s
so easy to prepare—so delic- 
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TiyOR your convenience and comfort wc now provide modem 
air-conditioning in our through sleeping car, operating every 
M O N D A Y , WEDNESDAY and FR ID A Y  to  the East. 
R etire  a i early aa you like and awake the next morning on 
T H E  C O N T IN E N T A L  LIM ITED  . . travelling the Jasper 
route East via Edmonton, Saskatoon and Winnipeg. Overnight 
air-conditioned sleeper to  Vancouver daily except Sunday.
yOUR TRAIN LEAVES KELOWNA 
5 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
For Informailon, Call or Write ^
W. M. TILLEY, Agent, Phone‘33a 
E  J. NOBLE, 21OA Bernard Avenue 







¥0UR GMILD’S FOTyilE 
PEPEIBS aii ITS EYES
MADE IN CANADA
Prevent dangerous eye-strain by 
providing: correct lighting. For 
reading and studying iise 100-watt 
Edison Mazda Lamps. They are the 
right size for your eyes and are 
pre-tested 480 times to give you 
brighter, longer-lasting light.
i
m m m L-91
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTR IC  CO.









F tn a l C ou tit G ives S in a il M a ­
jo r i ty  T o  L ib e ra l C a n d id a te  
In  N c lso n -S lo cart O v e r  D o n ­
a ld so n , C o n se rv a tiv e
3r’ruJi>- IJuInum, of Erick*>>n, Rib­
era), is Uie eU’ckii iepr'r-:«eiiUit!Vi> of 
Kebon-CiViUin riding in d e i'lo - 
vintial l„.<.'gi:iialure. In U-e f’-yr i 
wolds of Uif election d'V j  oer t Im- 
■wus declared on 'rin-sday. N- 
ber 1«. by W. E. Coles, lU (.urniiig 
Oflicer. to be "tlic choice of the 
peo|'ie, ■ tmd. bar l int; iipAt I of the 
ek-ction, he will go to Victoria for 
hi.s third term as member for the 
diiti'ict.
Final llgureg gave tlie Dbe-rul can­
didate a m ar^n  of four over M. C. 
Donaldson, Conservative, and of 20 
over Frank Frisby, C.C.F. But Uiere 
remained the possibility of tlie elec­
tion being upset. 'Hie tlnal check 
and count of ballots, completed on 
Tuesday, revealed tliat 21 votes were 
cast at various |>oints in the riding 
by uiKjualilled persons—v o t e r  » 
whose nanu's were not on the list— 
and Uiis number was more than 
suITicient to bridge Uie span of 20 
votes between top man and bottom 
man in the October election.
There was no indication on Tues­
day night as to whether the Con­
servatives or tlio C.C.F. would seek 
to upset the election.
'A#.
.Sr-
•‘PAK'nCUI-A.KLY I N  T I M E S  OF STWES-S^ 
g. m u n  j u s t  u a tu r a l i y  t te e t is  t h e  
c o n s o la t i o n  o f  a  m i i d ,  c o o l ,  s w e e t  
s m o k e — t h a t 's  P i c o b a c ,  t h e  p i c k  o f  
C a n a d a ’s  B u r le y  c r o p !  A n d  P i c o b a c  
i s  s o  m o d e r a te ly  p r i c e d  t h a t  i t  f its  
s n u g ly  i n t o  a n y  m a n ’s  w a r t i m e  
e c o n o m y .  B u y  a  p a c k a g e  to d a y .  N o t e  
h o w  m u c h  y o u  g e t  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y -  
h o w  a p p e t i z i n g  i t  s m e l l s — e n d ,  b e s t  
o f  e l l ,  h o w —  ■
ImM
***11 D O E S  tcisf« g o o d  In a  p ip e  I
I*
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUOT - 15c
%-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 65c
a f f o  p a c k e d  In  P o c k a t  Tln$
I f l
fwi'st P i c o b a c
i
isr
NEW LOUNGE TYPE 
OBSERVATION CAR
Air-Conditioned Solarium Cars 
Now in Use on C.N. Lines 
Give Maximum Comfort to 
Public
l id s  two feet long model of a Fiji Islanders’ outrigger canoe has 
a strange history. Bought a t Suva, Fiji, by J. L. L AC. Boeson, of the 
R.N.Z.A.F., it was thrown overboard more than 1,000 miles i r ^ n  luc 
Canadian west coast, while L.A.C. Boeson was on
for training as an observer. More than a month later, t drafted ashore. 
On it was scratched the airm an’s ofllcinl number, and from tins Nt-w 
Zealand Air Force ofncials in Ottawa were able to trace the o^ner, who 
is at present in training a t Prince Albert, Sask. Tlds R.C.A.F. picture 
was taken in tlie ofllces of the New Zealand air liaison mission m Ot­
tawa. Made of wood bound together only by thread, the canoe is pic­
tured in the hands of a New Zealand airman stationed at the air liaison 
mission’s offices.
G R O W N  IN  S U N N Y , S O U T H E R N  O N T A R I O  (
The open-end type of observation 
car is disappearing from modern 
trains and, in course of time, they 
will all have been replaced with 
the more comfortable air-condition­
ed solarium observation lounge 
cars, the observation ends of which 
are fully enclosed with large win­
dows using heavy glass, thus m ak­
ing for the maximum of travel com­
fort.
The Canadian National Railways 
are follO'Wing this trend, according 
to W. W. Swinden, General Sup­
erintendent of the system’s sleeping 
and dining cars. Of the twenty-two 
observation cars used on the “Con­
tinental Limited’’ and other western 
trains, fifteen are already of the en-. 
closed so'larium type, and it is ex­
pected to have the remaining seven 
converted by the end of the year.
The mountain observation cars— 
the “Mount” type—have been nam­
ed after the lofty peaks of the Can­
adian Rockies. ’These are used be­
tween Jasper, Alta., and Kamloops, 
B.C., and are attached to the “Con­
tinental Limited.” These cars dp 
not come under the present con­
version plan but will continue as 
at present—-half the car being en­
closed, with an open observation 
end. The use of fuel oil locomotives 
in this area makes their use desir­
able. 'This type is popular, as not 
only do they enable wider obser­
vation easier but are fine field areas 
for the many camera fans travelling 
through the Canadian Rockies.
Blackout Birthday Party
Brings Friends Together
Despite X^^ ar*s Terrors
(By MARGARET BUTCHER)
Here is a tale you should read. A tale of a simple little 
birthday party enjoyed by ordinary every day folks durin^g an 
English black-out. It indicates how the brave ^
iqlnnd fortress are carrying on life s amenities in the midst of 
w ar It was specially for the Midland Free Press Herald
and the Kelowna Courier.
British lum ber Used
Cut off from Scandinavian sour­
ces, the British Post Office Tele­
graph departm ent has turned to 
; home-grown tim ber for its supply 
; of telPgraph poles, larch and Scots 
fir being found sufficient. .
whole grain
VMKEi a m
i s  e c o n o m i c a l !




iO rde re f romky ou ri.Grocer - Toddyf/^^
G U ljH
\ '
PiMifii iliwiife cew w  itp P 3«
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the\Liquor Control Boaro or by the
Government of British Columbia. \
READING, ENGLAND—I have been to a party. A jolly 
little affair for four of us. Our barrister’s mother-in-lavv Lad a 
birthday. She is seventy-one, and it called for a trifle of cele­
bration. No; not a dinner. It doesn^ run to dinners now. There 
may be enough—and there generally is—but nobody really 
feels like sitting up and wolfing somebody else s rations So we 
have a meal at home, usually, and meet
hold is a small one. Rations, of course, go much further in l^ g 
families, and if one person happens to
ample. But this was a small affair and we were mutually tactfu .
At nine I set off up the road, there, and we prowled around^pick- 
hnnfns t ^  go^dnei that I should ing blackberries as if we hadn t  a 
n o f  spend th ^ n e x t twenty minutes care in the world. Later, she told 
battering at wrong front doors, since me the story; why they are^ living ; ,
S  S  b a t t ^  was feeling far in an all-too-small furnished bun- 
from well that night. Stepping o«t galow. . .
"  V u 'eT m ! m S 'o ' t  ' S a l ”  To.
nev’ alone 1 pawed my way with hours one night they crouched m 
f w a lk iS - s t ic k  however, ^ d  lo- a closet under the stairs, n o t heaving 
cated the right house The door was .had time to get out to the shelter, 
o ^ n e d  In d  Tslid into the hall. You They could not he down; there was 
f ^  who trot brightly into a blaze scarcely room to b re a th y  And out- 
nf light don’t  know a thing about side hell roared and rag^,_ a n d e v -  
S is  A l a d S  S v e  buslneJi Halls ery now and again the walls shook 
are not w te t t S ^  were. There is with the crashes. London was pan- 
u s L u y  a ^ i i  Mue light somewhere demonium. Once she crawled out 
„rd railing heavily shaded; on her hands and knees to fet$h
n n is  h o ^  D&iing a b L t  under food, feeling her way to the lardCT 
ft l o c i  I t e  s S o d y  ™-d“ ath-s and grabbing imythlng she coidd 
n n lv  his chuckle and hand- reach, clawing at the shelves in 
?iasp a re^ L le  to convince one ^ a t  darkness, deafened by the dreadful
he is not on the point of dissolution, noise. , ^
You just hate to think of w hat you : Took Them All In
look like; and not so long ago, get- A fter a long while there was a 
ting into that party frock, you fan- silence; a knock was heard on the 
Cied that you might cut rather a (joor. She crept out and there was 
dash. So much for hiiman vanity, a warden. Her house, he told her. 
Real Smell of Home was practically the only one left
,  ' ^ r S t  S e ^ h V w u ld 'T J ’S 'c  g t e  oi a m i
S n d ,  - 1  k e ^ 'ih ln S g ;  5 .  The m ing war l ik , a night-
qnarkline bowls; books and deep niare.
am chairs. Sometimes I wonder if  “Oh, bring the poor dears m here,
I shall ever have such things for. do!” she begged him; and m they 
my very own again? Ah. well! i t  trooped. ’Die hou^ was^ soon f i l l^  
can’t be helped, can it? And there with m others and frightened kid- 
were two people w aiting;, a lovely dies, all homel^s. 
you^g girl and the elegant, whV^- “Our electric light had gone, of 
haired Gran. We had music, ?' > e  course,” she said to me, but, by 
talked. How we talked! Not some fluke, my gas-stove still work-
the w ar I t is odd, but w e seldom ed. So I set to and made tea. All 
talk  about the w ar at these times, night l ^ g  I was 
I t colors our thoughts and opinions, them. They were so grateful, poor 
of course, but I th ink we feel, some- things. ’ _ j  j  • +
how, as if we want to get down to Yet she looks trma and d a in ^  
bedrock when we have a real talk; that , brave woman. Somehowr she 
down to  ideas and ideals. Down to has got together some prettty  thm^^^
things which hold our roots, and for herself
which cannot be shaken by all this works m the garden and in the bun­
rocking and reeUng that is going galow, looking sane and whole- 
6n around us; We talked about the ^ m e , and
value of personal experience, the agine that such things had h a ^ e iv  
psychology*^of cruelty; about music, ed to. her., She grew_ very angry 
L o u t  hoiks. And then, at the end, the and then laughed a lot---when a row 
w ar crept in—indirectly. It was got intoThegarden, last 
When Gran stood up by the fire- devoured the lettuMS. ^ d  a f t^  
place and said: “Well; th is may be all the trouble wed_ taken she 
^ h o rrib le  time to live through, but said, “to keep even the dog out! 
when I hear people say—as they do Reckoning Is Coming
now and then—that they wish they _jg I  like about her and
could have lived and died years kind. They insist upon being 
ago ■ . . well, I could shake them, gane and wholesome; they still ap- 
I don't begrudge all this one mo- pj.gj.jg^g nonsense of ordinary
ment of my life. I want to go on- things. Nobody is allowed to guess 
living as long as I can, if only, to they think at times—for think
see how i t  all works out.” Here her they nftist, assuredly. The one thing
chin w ent up. : w h ich  really maddens them is cotot
“I’m glad to be part of it!” she jj^g g^.^ .Qgg gomebody who won’t face
added. up to it: the breed of poor fool who
Surprising Folk resents any changes in his or her
One meets such surprising folk life, who
a t these little gatherings; and the has no imagination about it We
whole point is that you don’t know,' have a few  Ike th a ^ n ic e  little pn- 
a t the time, that there is anything vate isolationists. TOank g^ dn^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^
unusual about them. You talk to there are only a few. They^ still 
somibody about the allotment, or want their tins of pineapple a ^  
even about the weather, and- the ^heir . « f t ™ n  naps; 
whole thing seemS just like .parties of _ s h in in g  and ^
m ight have beeh in the old days, tain folk must
There is nothing i t  all spectacular hours of the day (even at the risk 
about this stranger you have ju s t .o f  disturbing them) have no y 
m et and the stranger ceirtairily percolated. But you sh«mld see t e 
doesn’t sav anything rem arkable, twitch of neighbors’ eyebrow sjvhen 
But perhaps the following day, you they take their celebrated ill-he^th  
M f q u l T s S u n e  dear ou t to r a  bit, of a w alk!.P e™ a«bj. 
person has been through unimag- I have a happy conviction _ t , 
iM ble horrors—maybe in London, or when all this is over, Uiere will be 
Plymouth, or in some other much- a subtle reckoning. It is gmng to b 
battered town—and you feel almost good, I give you my wimd.
r i o r r a % e r o u t ? f " o n e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  wh^chlnllresTs m ^ l i i c h n  tMnk, 
tw a t  eagaa. I f s  an uncanny aensa- f a e f S S
“ •There is that nice woman who th e '“real home,” in a bUtzed m m , 
t o S m e  out one evening in the car, hardly exists
one of those very, very rare  joy- As a friend said to me last w m i^  
? iS a  t h M ^ ^ S c a  K ppen  . i t e r  "lya one o t te f . .° te ;t..te tuna t.ng  
wpekR of rasoline-saving. Her two things—the muddle. You ve no laea. 
children and her husband were Even if your house h a sn t been
touched, you have to bo ready, and 
the furniture Is all over the place.” 
Attics, of Course, have to be cleared; 
and, in addition, so many folk hayn 
stored friends’ treasures for them. 
One sees up-ended couches in the 
Ititchon, beds Id the lounge, trunks 
and stuir piled along both sides of 
corridors. A woman who used to 
be house-proud just can’t bear to 
think about it! She goes on making 
the best of the pickle, forcing herself 
to become accustomed to living as 
if she were camping out on a ra il­
way station.
Count Our Blessings 
Yet how fortunate we have been, 
after all, considering what has hap­
pened to others. (No, that isn t un­
timely boasting. It Is a blessing for 
which many of us are properly 
thankful. It has given us a “brea­
ther” and time lo pick up more, 
strength and courage for what may 
lie ahead of us. I have no patience 
with the “touch wood” school who 
are afraid to admit when luck comes
their way!) The wretched Czech.s 
now under m artial law; people being 
shot and massacred all over Ihe 
Continent—and we may still speak 
our minds, enjoy our fair sliare of 
rations, potter about on .our allot­
ments. And with it all wc arc hav­
ing a wonderful Indian Summer. 
After weeks of wretched, dull wea- 
tlier, there have been delicious days 
and warm evenings with clear, love­
ly sunsets. Who would not be thank­
ful? But the allotment . . • There 
is sad news of the potatoes, for we 
have the finest crop of wireworm, 
fancy, in the annals. The G arden­
ing Partner, enveloped in a clou.l 
of gloom, has been heaving out the 
spuds in the m anner of a broken 
man. “And now w e’ve got that le t 
out,” he observes darkly, "I suppose 
the pests will rush across the path 
and fasten on the artichokes.” Will 
they? Do they? I have no notion; 
but I am not optimistic. All over 
the field there are broken-iooking 
residents heaving out spuds, so one
„ qp i ,,f f olfish comfort from
that.
”1 knew new,” s.;ys the G.P., lean­
ing tiisro .'ui dcly 0.1 his spade, 
“why farmers a 'c  always pesslrn- 
i t.s I've ir'v; u 'd 'lsio  id them be- 
foi-e." Well. I siipp JSC no experience 
is w.rs 0.1 if it viden.s one's sym-'' 
patliios! But I don’t tliink I'll tell 
him that. It might not be too well 
icccivcd.
Let It R;»ar!
Guide: “This, ladies and gentle­
men, is tile g eatest waterfall in the 
Alps, May 1 ask the ladies to cease 
their talking for a little so that we 
may hear the roar of the w ater?”
He’s Not Unusual
Captain cf a youthful cricket team 
(to now resident):’ “Will you join 
our cricket club, sir?V
New Resident: “ Well, really, I 
am afrai 1 I know absolutely noth­
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I t  i s  s i g n i f i c a n t  t h a t  o v e r  8 0 %  o l  a l l  l i f e  i n s u r a n c e  
i s  o w n e d  b y  t h e  p e o p l e  i n  t h e  w o d d ' s  d e m o c r a c i e s  
— w h e r e  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  h a v e  t h e  f r e e d o m  t o  
u n i t e  f o r  t h e i s  m n t n a l  p i o t e c t i o n  . . . .  T h a t  i s  w h y  
o n e  o u t  o f  e v e z y  t h r e e  C a n a d i a n s  i s  a  p o l i c y  
o w n e z ~ ~ w h y  C a n a d a ,  w i t h  1 2  m i l l i o n  p e o p l O /  e ^ s  
n e a r l y  a s  m u c h  l i f e  i n s u r a n c e  a s  a l l  t h e  8 0  m i l l i o n s  
i n  G e r m a n y  . . .  .  L i f e  i n s u r a n c e  i s  a n  o u t s t a n d i n g  
e x a m p l e  o f  d e m o c r a c y  a t  w o r k  ~ ~  g u a r d i n g  
t h e  f r e e d o m  a n d  i n d e p e n d e n c e  o f  a  m i l l i o n  
C a n a d i a n  h o m e s  . . .  .  A n d  t o d a y ,  E 7 0  m i l l i o n  
d o l l a r s  o f  l i f e  i n s u r a n c e  s a v i n g s ,  i n v e s t e d  i n  w a r  
l o a n s ^  d r e  h e l p i n g  t o  ^ f i n a n c e  o u r  f i g h t  f o r  v i c t o r y .
M is eiftaseaaslaap tt®
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SEE THE W ONDERFUL SELECTION ON “PREVIEW  NIGHT'V At
C O PP  The Shoe Man
& n
Visit our store and select your gift problems from our large stock of Shoes and 
Slippers, , gifts that are practical and useful for all.
i MOCCASINS—Soft, comfortable and w ann for 
.-I X these cold mornings. A much appreciated gift 
for Her. Sizes 3-8 ..............  ........ :... 1.25 and 158
SLIPPERS FOR HIM—Just 
the thing for him, soft, easy, 
slippers with isoft soles, opera 
style. Leather,
w m




Keep their feet warm 
in a pair of these 
cosy slippers in Felts, 
Plaids and Mocca­
sins. Strap or 
zipper fasten-
2.95
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS—A pair 
of these in smart Novelties, Lea­
thers, Chenilles and Wedgies in 
all. wanted contrasting 
colors are always an 




soitt kid uppers and 
flexible leather soles.
Easy fitting. Useful and 
practical. Sizes 
6*12




ers. Sizes 2 to the holiday festivities,
10%, 11-3. Gold,\ Silver or ffrims in
/•p - -fl A S  SHOES ALWAYS PRACTICAL—Shces as a f l '
o S C  present ate very desirable and make a lasting,
, gift. Exchangeable a ^ r  Christmas. :
1.98 to 4.45
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ON PREVIEW NIGHT MARE YOUR FIRST CALL AT
A FUR COAT
. . . would make Her happy. Seal with
satin linings, a t ...................................




On display in  silk-tailored and afternoon styles. A style for 
every type and price for $ 3  9 5  ^  S X O  9 5
every purse. A t ..................
SLIPPERS
Made by Packiurd’s. V elvet podded 2 ^  S 3  7 5
silks, fur, fine leathers, etc. Prices, pr.
SiliC HOSIERY
, . . ♦hig year would be most welcome. Chiffon 3 and 4 thread, 
Ciepe, Service, Sheer Lisle, and we hope f7 Q |^  fo CIPv 
to have Nylon. Priced from ....... .........  4
BEDSPREADS
Chenille and more chenille in colors to suit every bedroom, 
mauve, rose, green, blue, $ 6 , 9 5  ^ *' $ 1 6 . 9 5
white, rust, etc. From
DRESSING GOWNS
Flannel, plain and plaid, chenille, corded silks, corded velvets,
.....$ 3 . 2 5 * °  $ 1 5 . 9 5
SCARVES
and beacon cloths. 
From
Dainty sheers in pastel stripes and floral patterns. Wool in 
hand wovehs and botany wool plaids ^ 9 C  S I  9 5
which are cozy and warm. From .........
LINGERIE
. . .  t-hig year is exquisite. Gowns, Pyjamas, Slips, Panties, 
Vests and Pantie and Braz sets. Satins, Suedes, Rayons, 
tailored and lace-trimmed. Colors white,
ice-blue and petal. Prices, a garment, from '
gloves
For women, leather, wool-lined and fleece-lined,, wool cham-
75c *° $4.50 
50c *° 95c
LINENS
ois, p i ^ x ,  fine kid for dress wear.
.. From, a p a i r ...............................................
n im .nREN 'S GLOVES in wool, brushed 
wool with long cuff and wool mitts. From
are scarce but we have plenty to choose from. Tea Cloths, 
rhinpgp Embroided Breakfast Sets, Doilies, Lunch Sets, Lace
Cloths, Pillow Caises, Tea Towels, Bridge 2 5 c  *° $ 5 . 0 0
Colths, etc. Prices from
—OTHER SUGGESTIONS—
HANDBAGS and PURSES.
Novelty rubberized cosmetic and overnight bags.,
HANKERCHIEFS—White and colored. Initialled, georgette, 
linen and muslin. .  ^ ^
SKI TOGS—Jackets, slacks, one piece and two piece sets. 
KENWOOD b l a n k e t s —White pastels and two tones. 
INFANTS’ WOOLLllES—Jackets, dresses, rompers, suits, coats, 
sleeping bags, pram covers, blankets, shawls, bonnets, mitts, etc. 
KAYSER SNUGGBES—Pyjamas, gowns, panties and vests.
TOWELS—Fancy terry, white terry  and linen.
BATHROOM SETS in chenille.
SWEATEKS—For women and children. Pullovers and cardi­
gans.
BLOUSES—Sheers, crepe, stripes, sports and plain colors.
A Large Shipmient of Forsyth Shirts, Ties, Scaryes and Pyjamas
For Fall iand Winter.
FORSYTH GUARANTEED
Are definitely the cream of the 
crop. Beautiful new colors and 
patterns to choose from, new styr 
les and above all, a perfect fit and 
lasting satisfaction.




^  Gift He*ll Lik^
Smart new styles and patterns 
in Broadcloth and “ Vello.” 
Sizes 34 to 48.
Priced at:—




Hundreds of beautiful new ties to 





In flannelette and Winceyette. Nice 
patterns and colors. Warm and com  ^
fortable. Sizes 34 to 46.
Priced from:—
$1.75, $1.95, $2.50, 
$2.75. ' , ' . 't . . ■ . , . \-
Prepare for Colder Weather—Buy 
your Warm Underwear, Sweaters, 
Gloves, Socks, etc., NOW !
Visit MEIKLE*S on the night of December 3rd and see the many 
useful and practical gifts which will be appreciated this year.
GEORGE M E K U , I ,m
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Prisoner Of War Parcel
..........................................% M
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M e  &  M e  P r e s e n t
P r e v i e w  N i g l i t ,  / W e d . ,
Regulations Are Explained
/h e ir  p a r t f o f
D e c .  3 r d
Red C io is  D'^cj. Us P a rt
In d iv id u a ls  C an H e lp
But
7 t o  9  p .m
f
BRO W SE ’ROUND
M c * s
C O M E  EVERYBODY
M e  &
New ly Decorated 
N ew ly Stocked...
T l x  C a n - J i a n  K i d  0 " r s  Six-i<.-( v 
1* n s . j k m ^  t 'v c i >  iK '-V t t<> i m p r w e  
Use living ce»udJti'.Msji >>i the mem- 
}>!.TS t j f  d i e  C in s i id ia n  a n d  B n t i t , h  
a r m e d  f o r t e s  w h o  a r e  l a i s o n e r s  o f  
w a r .
All ItHKl i.>ai wl» fur live la i^mers 
of wai" ure iitade up in Uoronto. and 
esicb, priw.>n.er is l>*.'nt six parcels 
every montli by U»e weiety.
Tlie lied Cross societies of Great 
Britain, New Zealand and A ustra­
lia all make substantial contribu­
tions to the Canadian Hod Cross 
SiK-iety to cover the tremendous Job 
of sending these monthly parcels to 
all Empire prisoners of war, and 
Uiousands of parcels averaging from 
four to five pounds leave Canada
OUVER WOMAN 
NOT GUILTY OF 
MANSLAUGHTER
c(
I !■> I „
/vv
Mrs. Jessie A g n e s B arton 
Freed By Assize Court Ju ry  
At V ernon Assizes, N ovem ­
ber 13 L ast
Following an hour and a halTs de- 
libt'ration. tlie A&vize Court jury at 
Vernon on n iu rsday , November 13. 
freed Mrs. Jessie Agnes Barton, of 
Oliver, on a charge of manslaughter.
'Ilie charge against the accused 
arose as a result of an automobile 
accident, in which tlie car slic was
T h is  advertisem ent is not published o r displayed by the Liquor 
C ontrol Board or by the G overnm ent of B ritish Columbia.
W  i35
Hardware and Appliance
----- -- . . driving plunged over the side of
every week for the prison camps of road into Vasscuux Luke. George 
Europe. Connlir, owner of the car, was
Every prisoner of w ar receives (jjowned, while Mrs. Barton was 
these parcels, and distribution to fortunate enough to escape from the 
individual prisoners stui*ts as soon gubmerged. vehicle, 
us llie society receives a reew d of Evidence submitted both by the 
tile prisoner from authoritaUve ^rovvii counsel, Harold Meinnes, and 
sources, and as soon ns trunsporta- j  MacKlnley, defence counsel,
C h o c o l a t e s
from
O And Don’t Forget
M e  &  M e ’s  F U R N I T U R E  S T O R E
NEW FURNITURE ARRIVING EVERY DAY
M
Oh! Y E SK I D D I E S Santa Claus is Coming
a g a i n  th is  C h r i s i r n a s  /
“ T O Y  T O W N * ’ I S  Y O U R  T O W N !
“Hello! I would like this, I
<5S
So come along Preview Night and say .
would like that.” And see what Mum and Dad will do about it They




The parcels are made up by per­
sons who are fully cognizant of the 
conditions existing In each prison 
camp, and the contents of each par­
cel arc varied to suit these condl.- 
tlons. In other words, the society 
endeavors to put in the parcels the 
foods needed to 
rations issued to the 
the respective prison
These parcels are a free service 
given by the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, and cannot bo paid for by 
friends or relatives of the prisoners, 
but any one may contribute towards 
the cost of this service by making 
a contribution to  the society at any 
time.
The only other type of parcel 
containing a number of articles that 
can be sent to war prisoners is a 
personal parcel which can only be 
forwarded by the prisoner’s next- 
of-kin, as designated by him at the 
time of his enlistment. This parcel 
can only be sent once every three 
months and the types of articles to 
be included are strictly limited.
showed that there had been drink­
ing prior to the accident 1^
C h a p i n ’ s
The accused and her sister. Miss ^
w
w
^  VERNE Says:—
R A D IO S
are the most acceptable 
gifts—So here we are !
Of course it’s a 
WESTINGHOUSE
FRIGIDAIRE
will make Christmas 
real merry.
Your little one will have hours 
of pleasure out of one of
Me & Me TOYS
W / /
fO REVERyONE<
Me & Me call your attention to 
their SPECIALITY TABLES






The children will enjoy using 
these.
Let’s Go to Me & Me’s
NEW  STORE
■where shopping is easy.
•Me & Me are sure m other or 
sister will appreciate one of Me 








Jean  Gould, met Alan Barton, her ^ . 
husband, Ti’ooper Harold Ricketts 
and George ConnifI on the afternoon ^  
of September 30. ^
, . .u The party decided to go to Pen- ^jf
complement the ^ars. Ip
prisoners at QonplfT’s car was Mrs. Barton, who bjk 
camps. driving. In the other car were
Barton, Ricketts and Miss Gould.
When they reached Penticton, 
they visited some friends and then, 
after purchasing a case of beer, left 
for home.
At the south end of Vasseaux 
Lake, the Barton car stopped to 
w ait for their friends, who were 
following behind, and when they 
failed to appear they retraced their 
steps to see w hat had caused the 
delay.
As the Barton car drove back 
along the road, it came to a spot 
where, looking down into the lake, 
the occupants could see the lights 
of a car shining through the w ater 
and they heard Mrs. Barton scream- 
No food, other than chocolate b  rs, found hanging on to
the rocks at the lakeside, but there 
was no sign of Conniff.
None of the party  could swim, 
and they returned to Oliver and 
notified the police.
. The car was found by the police 
th irty  feet from shore in th irty  feet 
of water, facing almost at right 
angles to the lakeshore, the nose of 
the vehicle pointing out into the 
lake.
The Crown %lleged that the car 
was being driven at a high speed 
prior to the tragedy, this being 
shown by the fact that it landed 
well out in the lake.







Visit us. Choose a nice gift of Chocolates. Every 
girl, no matter what age, loves to receive Chocolates
can be sent, and in addition the par­
cel m ust not contain cigarette pap­
ers or holders, medicines, telegraph­
ic or radio material, photographic 
apparatus, printed m atter, money, 
stationery, pens and ink, heating 
apparatus or matches, tins which 
cannot be opened for inspection, or 
weapons of any kind, including 
pocket knives and scissors.
Outer garments will not be de­
livered until the prisoner is dis- 
cha’'ged.
These personal parcels are the 
sole responsibility of the sender and 
the Canadian Red Cross can have
or Candies for Christmas. 
Relax at CHAPIN’S on
P R E V IE W  N IG H T
After you have called at the stores, come in to 
Chapin’s for Tea, Coffee, Short Orders, Hot 
Meals or Sandwiches.
m e H A P I N ^ S‘Where You Meet Your Friends’
FURNITURE
nothing to do with their delivery.
Books, cards, games and amuse­
ments may be sent to prisoners by 
any firm which has been licenced by 
the Federal government for that
purpose. The Red Cross has nothing 
to  do with this type of parcel, and
Evidence given by the accused 
woman was that the brakes had 
locked, and that Conniff had grab- 
steering wheel and had 
swung the car across the road and
«e» any one wishing to send such gifts a t Fich^r
m  should contact a dealer for further . . j__ judge, saio. 1  taxeinformation. The m ajority of the 
Canadian firms d e ^ r ig  in this type 
of merchandise possess the necess­
ary licence.
Tobacco may be sent directly by 
the licenced tobacco companies and 
information can be secured from 
the companies or from most to­
bacco dealers. Such shipments are 
not subject to the federal excise 
tax, an d . the cost is therefore much 
lower than th a t paid by the Canad­
ian consumer.
into the lake.
Before releasing the prisoner, Mr.
the presiding 
the liberty of 
saying that you should not drink 
while driving, or once more you 
will be in  serious trouble.”
Stnffy,imicaa-ch6ked 
nostrils...blocked 
L nasal pas8sges...can't 
ibreatne properly... 
isleep broken...147 
r M entholatum for 
instant rdief. ’ Jars 
and tubes, 30c. A6
MADE IN 
CANADA
MENTHOLATUM. Civcb COSiTO^ VDaily ’ .
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
Occasional C ta j  _  |  REVENUE
“ M '
What a gift a t
only ..................
See it Preview  Night UP $1,497,592 I








^  Weekly Period Ending Nov. 7 
^  Shows Substantial Increase
Revenues of the Canadian Nation­
al Railways system* have shown a 
steady increase during the past 
year, and the repiort covering reven­
ue for the week ending November 
7, 1941, certifies that gross revenue 
amounted to $6,630,653. Revenue for 
the corresponding week last year 
was. $5,133,061. The increase over 
last year was therefore $1,497,592.
STORE WITH THE GOOD DISPLAY
U  y  ®  A P P L i/
Wair Now Brings 
MessengereHeWu 9  9
V ita m in s
Not Enough
Three essential minerals 
also found in




N e r v e
1941.
Awarded two First Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers* 
Exposition . . .  London, 
England, 1936.
help to  make this a 
true tonic for blood 
and nerves.
Buying the large 
size saves you 
m o n e y  a n d  
ensures a  supply 
for all the family.
180 pills $1.50.
D r .  C h a s e ’s 
.Nerve Food con­
tains vitaminBi^
Copper Mountain, B.C., 
November 15,
To the Editor, Kelc wna Cqurie.: 
Herewith cheque to the amount 
of $5.00. I think this covers two sub­
scriptions to the valuable Courier, 
one as a renewal for ourselves and 
one sub. for some Kelowna lad in 
the army; I know how much the 
home town paper means to any 
transplanted Kelownian!
 ^ BERT JOHNSTON.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquw ' 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Fw qiuek lelSef from itchins ef ecMnia, fiimplef, I lete’»foo«.ocrf«a,«caWeo,r«*beo«ndother«nen>! .
. cmacd akin tnmblee, nos foM4ctiiA ooofans, uti- aptie. liqold D. D. D. Fkescriptioa. Greasskao,ecainlcaa. Sootliea initatioii and quickly ttoM inteoM
Prince William Henry, later Will­
iam IV of \En^and, was the first 
representative of royalty to visit 
Canada, arriving in  1786.:
Hubby: “You didn’t have a rag 
on your back when I m arried you.” 
Wifey:' “Anyway, I’ve plenty of 
them  now.”
(Editor’s Note: The subscription 
price ior men in  the fighting ser­
vices is one dollar and a quarter a 
year, to -lelowna men^^will re­
ceive a year’s subscrii>tion as a re­
sult of IVIr. Johnston’s thoughtful­
ness. Whc.1, better Christmas gift 
could there be for a man in the 
fighting services?)
The perfect Christmas drink with which 
to entertain your friends.
M
-  PRICE LIST -
ROYAL CHAMPAGNE; large bottle 
SPARKLING BURGUNDY; large bottle
FRENCH. VERMOUTH; large, b o ttle ,.....





Photo— C anadian N ational Railways.
ne th ing  to be said about the*
ROYAL PORT ROYAL MUSCATEL
White Medium Sweet — Red Medium Sweet — Red Dry
O  “ M essengerettes” s e r v i n g —ALL ONE PRICE—
Baker Gets Share
Biead and cake dough in Moroc­
co is prepared in the home and thibn 
sent to the bakeshop to be baked. 
For this service:, th e  baker receives 
ten per cent of the  dough.
,WAi i M i M i
The G reater and Lesser Antilles 
are two groui» of islands in the 
West Indies lying between Florida 
and South America.
Canadian National Telegraphs In 
m any Canadian cities, is th a t 
they do not whistle. Otherwise 
they possess the  speed and effi­
ciency of the  boys they are  re­
placing. The army and w ar ser­
vices seriously depleted th e  de-^  
livery forces of Canadla,n Na­
tional Telegraphs and girls, such 
as th e  Vancouver lassie here  pic- ^  
tu re a , have proven satisfactory  ^  
for th e  day tim e distribution of * 
cables, telegram s and social mes-
Gallon, $3.35; Gal., $1.85; 40-oz., $1.00; 26-oz., 70c
L im it e d
H iis advertisement iis riot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board- or bj^ toe
Govermnent of British Columbia.
■X
■ M
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